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AND

Congress Street,
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last year foun l to their chagrin and dissatisfaction
that the same gift*, equal in style anJ quality, were
bo found iu profusiou at toe

Eureka Dollar Store. LIBRARY IKES

Assortments of Holiday
Gifts for Old and Young to be
Seen Fast of Boston for

one
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shall do
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GLOVES,
SLIPPER PATTERNS,

CHROMOS,
ENGRAVINGS,
STEREOSCOPES,
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RACKS,
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All
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and selected with snreial

reference to the wants of
those who desire
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SAME
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the
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Of Swiss and American
Manufacture.

as

respectfully

and elegant designs, and of the best

BRONZES, VASES, OPERA GLASSES,
RUSSIA LEATHER FANS, AND
FANCY GOODS.
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BEAUTIFUL
of

our own
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PICTURES

THE HOLIDAYS!
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some cases

of

we shall sell very
immeuse stock tf
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of Presents is

longer
delayed

POCKETS, Ac.,

WALL
n

great variety and in new and beautiful patterns
unique in finish. A very choice assortment of

and

STEREOSCOPIC GOODS

which

COMPRISING

—

«e*k*.

Drr* ia t
Work Bvxe*, Watch Stand*,
Cn»e* Toil* > Srt'N, Vi**e*, Work aland*.
Work Ba*kctn, Travelling Basket*. Ladie*’;»:»«! Genin’ »* nllei*, Bracket*. Ro**kius Horsti, SIciIh, Gunse*, Hook*, Are.
Our stock ol Tons
is to numerous io men;ion
which Is laiger tfak veur than ever, and prices lower.
We have a laige Block of ihusc $1.00 Flower Pot
del3<ll25
Stan'ffi.

500
OVERCOATS
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large stock of TRIMMINGS
In fact almost at customers’

prices.
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closed otit before

OF

JANUARY.

Enilir*’ n-ri Children*. Endrrwrnr, Ho.
oierj nod tdtvn, Hnud knit nud
woven Worau d Good*, Holiday Good*.
All at a bigdiscotint.
EVClose buyers ol Goods, Ibis is your opportunity.

Silver Cases.
satisfaction.

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES.

H. TALBOT & CO.,

dcO
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.Solid Gold Opera, Gnard, Leontine and
Vest FIIAINS. Sets of Jewe rv, Stone.
Seal and Engraved FINGER RINGS. Gold
Sleeve Bnttons, Studs, Pins and Brace-

Glasses

Opera

AMerry,Happy Sleigh Ride

G

ft
»t»S
T in
splendid

sVBiBfi*
at the sho*twill holn himself in readiness
BtyV,
CHA.TII-I
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GREEN

on
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the most

OODS

S

and Magnifying Olas-es
Baskets, Castors. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, &c.

Teie.-copes
Silver Cake

Call and examine.

C. H.
77 Middle

LAMSCN,

Street,

near Post

reasona-

Office.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
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can
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It at
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biyobcebobtaineo

FROM COURTS of
Absolute
No pnlicity required.
tion,S
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diderent Slates fr.rdeserNo charge until <11-
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Vorcc grante<1.
M. HOUSE, Attorney, 194 Brodway, N. Y.
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a a

good

I

splendid assortment

STREET,
of goods suitable for

Christmas Presents!
EASY CHAIRS. RECEPTION CHAIRS, and
FOLDING 0 .AIRS. BRACK CIS, WALL POCKETS, SLI PPF.R POCKETS. IUWEL RACKS. OTTOMANS. PIANO STOOLS. PARLOR DESKS,
WORK TABLES, BOUQUET STANDS, EIBLE
STANDS, MUSIC RACKS. ALSO,
THE I.AKOE8T NTOCK ''V FUBltl.

MAINE,
manufactuie, which we sbal
sell as Lsw a. the '.oven. I^“Our motto Isl
“Not to be un-et snld,”
all of

Geo.

our own

A.Whitney & Co.

Ko.46Fxchange

Sawyer

&

a

the

to the

Baby

Lilliputian

DAVIS & CO.

St.

dccl82w

City

Belle.

favorite crart (formerly Enterprise) having
been remodelled and greatly improved, and
fitted up iu the best possible siyie, is now ready at
short notice, and on reasonable terms,

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
in Town or out,

by day

or

evening:,

with good horfes and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure of the
best pdssible attention.
Iu fart, we h ve anything in the Livery line, from
a nice single bitch to six in band.
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any number.

For the

Holidays!

Confectionery Emporium
for

skin that last

Square

hundred years to

a

305
W. A.

HUDSON,
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always

order.
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full line of Ladies’

To

137“ Call
em

see us as we

ugh to pleuse

are

all.

bound to sell low
dc20-lt

Limited Means

Can Use Economy by Learning to
list Madame Tobcy’s CeleThus enabling ihemselves to fit any garment in a
fe y moments at a tilting expense and saving the
vexa ion ot teng pa* off “till to-morrow” bv their
dress-makers, (no disrespect to the sisterhood).
we

af cutting and furnish

a

teach

de9d3w

DIES AND

LOW

—

GENTLEMEN ’8

UNTIL

and all kinds 01

Worsted Goods.

Goods !

Furnishing

I

JANUARY 1st.
We have the Best Stoch

Prerions to this

exposition

of

161

Agency,

our

MIDDLE ST.

flflanchard & Burns.
dc!9f

We
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goods

as

any other
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them, I propose

to

party,

off at

Call and

g

n
w

FLOUR !

Goods at

g*

Any family who is In want cf a barrel pg
of good Flour (which is a luxury to any ^
housewife) will bud the same at

large stock

Brooks* bakery,

«

S

NO. 79 BRACKETT

ST.

s

!T
«

in choice colors and

In

low

in Cotton

Goods, inclnding Prints,

I have laid in

HOLIDAY GOODS.

will be sold at

a

11 MARKET

invited to examine

Foreign

our

stock of

PANIC PRIECS !

and Plated

Ware,

Ac.,

GERRISH &

IMMENSE

Ac.

PEARSO\.

THE LADIES
Will be Interested to Know tbat a
Nice Place to have ITndcr-Clotb*
lag made in a dainty and
Substantial Banner is at

Blanchard

A

Burns,

HUDDLE

nntil

Heavy

a

yard

yon have

seen

Lawrence

of

XX

Sheeting

my Extra
brand

at

12 1-2 Cents

Bookkeeper.

tf

| Imperishable

But the piide of my
Stock is my splendid
in BLACK

SILKS.

MURRAY
&
CELEBRATED

|

OF

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate ol al
fur

use on

tne

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOIJLET,
AND IN THE BATD.

which must be sold at once,

of

Cost !

Imitations and counterfeits, always
As there
ask fur flic Florida Water which has on the bottle,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names ol
IfKJRRAY A LANiRAIf, without v Well n«ne
au8(123w
in genuine
jyl old

This Stock embraces a fall asEVERY YAN KEE BOY
KNIFE
sortment of seasonable Goods of WANTS
A POCKET
FOB
every variety, and includes a fall
line of Slippers, bought expressly A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
You cau tin 1 the best assortment
for the Holiday trade, and will be
sold for
J. R. Lunt & Co.'s,
CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
348 Congress Street,
—

FROM FORMER PRICES.

HORATIO STAPLES
78 Middle

Street,

ile23

Call before purchasing and be
satisfied that tills is no humbug.

11

MARKETSQUARE

11

GOLDTH WAITE’S

A

BOYD BLOCK.
dell

Fragrance.

11

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Regardlegg

bargains

CO.

are

STREET.

at low rates

BRIGGS &
dec22

HERE!
STOCK

oed2w

Boot and Shoe Depot.

de23

If

slic’d lived tong enough.

It is getting colder; this

may be no news to many readers, but it was
brought to my mind by the fact that the annual array ot canvassers, for everyt. ing,
from a book to a buttonhole cutter, have
again commenced their raids upon the public. They are ladies this year, many ol
them, at all events the last cue that called ou
us was

a

lady.

She wished to dispose of a hook
She was
alone in this world and bad no one to whom
sbe could turn tor sympathy or assistance,
hence we should buy her book. She was unmarried and bad no manly heart into which
she could pour her sufferings, therefore we
ought to invest ia her book. She had received a liberal education, and could talk
French like a native; we could not, in consequence pay her less than two dollars for a
book. We bad listened attentively and here
broke In with—
“What did you say? We’re deaf,”
She stalled in a loud voice and went
through her rigmarole. When she had finished. we went and get a roll of paper and
made it into a
speaking trun pet, placed one
end to o\ir ear and told her to proceed. She
nearly broke a blood vessel iu her effort to
make herself heard. Sbe commenced:
“I am alone in this world—”
“It d esn’t make the slightest difference to
We arc husband and lather. Bigamy is
us.
not allowed in ibis State. We are not e igible to proposals.”
“Oh, what a fool the man is,” she said In
a low tone; then at the top of her voice.
"I don’t want to marry you; I want to sell a

is very jealous.”
She looked at us in despair. Gathering
! er robes about her, giving us a gl ,nce ol
contempt, she exclaimed:
“I do believe if a three hundred pounder
was let off alongside ol that deaf fool’s head,
he’d lliiuk somebody was knocking at tbe

door.”
Slinging h»rsclf out, slamming tbe door,
she walked dovvu the stairs with a vehem-

that called every one in the Chicago
to the door.
When she was gone, we
indulged in a demoniac laugh. SLe isn t
likely to sell us a book any .rorc.
ence

on them say that they ate
very comfortable, but this statement is taken
with many grams of salt by others, who susp. ct that those who thus report are something in the situation of the fox who lost bis
tail. The general impression is (and any one
who examines them will see enough to justify the opinion) that on a monitor there is not
room enough to swing a cat; that they ara
very damp when not Hooded; they are illventilated when at sea; that there is no light
except artificial, and that there are other discomforts. I am told that when any one lias
made a voyage on a moultur (which is generally under water when moving, except in
the smoothest sea), ho comes np with a complexion ol the most ghastly pallor, which he
docs not easily get rid of. All concur, however, that a monitor is less dis'urbcd by the
motion of the sea than any other vessel, as
the waves which strike against the sides of
an ordinary ship pass completely over her.
Although the dread of service in a monitor
is so strong and widespread throughout the
navy, vet it is held a poin' ot bouor as well
as o’: duty to accept the situation when ordered to it. Still, I hear of resignations on
account of orders to serve on monitors—an
engineer ordered to the Manhattan (among
others) resigning at the frantic entreaties of
his wife. The captain's cabin on the Manhattan is a very small and iricgularly shaped
cuddy with tiie scantiest ; ccommodatious ot
every kind. The other officers are even less
well accommodated, and the crew, when
there is any, stow themselves away in all
sorts of odd nooks of the most contracted
character. There is no crew at p-esent on
the Manhattan, as none is yet needed.

served and sailed

perfumes,

Don’t buy

dei7d2w

ROOMS, 161

AN

hub

ed, and have stood the shuck of battle, as we.l
as that of s.ornt, very well. Officers who have

OUR STORE IS

LAYMAN’S

LOOK

mouldy old crutt,
Bachelor lately Husulioven;
skilled in tbe a.t», of pies, padding* and
larts,
And kucw every turn of tbe oven.
Oi’ Nell

Nevertheless, our monitors have generally
made all trips sate'y upou which they ventur-

large stock which

& American

Watches, Chains,
Jewelry, Silver

SQUARE

L/> n?re in tno- nnst. tno

Wlio

Life in a Monitor.
Life in a monitor is not the most delightful
and all officers dread to be ordered to one.

PRICE.

de22tt

Those in pursuit of
Are

LOW

prices.

170 Fore, foot of Exchange
good quality.
Street.

fast day.

stoe

very

good

W. A. DURAN,

of the snre rise

anticipation

ft-qF.O.W.H.BROOKS.S
Gift Goods, for Christmas & New Years

GIFT at

ot

Fine Dress Goods

^

•|

a

one a

Between Brown and Casco Streets.
a

2.
FLOUR!

a

will do

give every

say,

chance to obtain

man

you, but sell yon

•

—

low

as

see a

®

w

and

as we

we

that will not soft soap

25 Cents per Yard

Those in want of the above will find a t—>
BAHgood a ssortment at BROOK
2N KKv.No. 70 Brackett »t. Also ally
Q kinds of Cakes and Pastry of the first quail- 5
ft
ty, which I soil low for cash.

as

the lowest.

as

run

buy in the city, and

cheap

will sell them
and in order to make more room

Ladles out of employment will And it greatly to
their advantage to engage with us as Toxn or County Agents.

in this

on

book.’’
The last sentence was howled.
“We don’t want a c- ok,’’ we blandly remarked, “our wile does the cooking, and she
wouldn t allow as good looking a woman as
you to stay iu the house five minutes. She

CLOUDS, GAITERS,

We are always pleased to show the Chart and
explain itB high meiits, even if vie do not sell.

General

PRICES

CBILDREN,

CHRISTMAS GOODS

FIRST Claes double entry BOCK KEEPER will
be at liberty after <iau. 1st. 1874, to make an engagement. Wholesale businet-s prefered; can give
best of recommendations from present emplovers.
del6dtf
Address
BOX 1822.

done to order.

m

the

Chart.

No. 3 United States Hotel Hnllding.
PRICK
$3,00,
All Machines warranted to do the work well or the
money refuuded. Age at* Wanted.
de23dtf
W. H. JRURCH, Gen. Agent.

a flue assortment
for the

We shall continue to sell

! at very

CLOTHING
-AND

To Pleas© the Rest of Mankind
and His IN'eigh'bor.
and

—

WORSTED JACKETS FOR LA-

Everything Else

of Useful and Fancy Articles
Holt-lay unde, which will be Bold as low as
can be bought in
this city.
E6““Stami>ing, pinking and machine Stitching

Has

GIFT!

i

Please the Boys,

And Most

Fenner, absenting himself from
was told by Dr. Wavland
that he did not obey his own proclamation.
“Yes, I do,” he replied; “I tell the people to
meet in their usual places of worship. Mini
Governor

church

by

so

EXCHANGE,

—

Fur and lined.

Sleds, Carts, Horses, Shovels, Ac.,

Old gent—“You don't mean to tell me,
waiter, that youcau’t give me a too h-pick.”
Waiter “Well, sir, we used to kepp ’em, bat
the gents almost invariably took ’em away
when they'd done with ’em.”

m ike l:er last puff,
A null
her liusbun 1 much praised;
Lo! here she doth I e. and mukea a «»irt pie,
In boiies that her cm si may be raised.

that it enables every one
where they will find to obtain a Christmas and
New Year’s
one of the

lets trimmed with

an opportunity of witnessing RomJuliet, by one of the first stars of the
country.”

and

We’re Deaf.

VERY BEST STOCKS

To Please the Ladies.

have tested the beet,

CLOUGH,

selling Goods

are

OF

will have

eo

To

MITTENS, LINED,
ALSO

It will be a p.otean actor who will bear
out this announcement in an Illinois paper:
‘•The citizens of Freeport, on the 12th inst.,

Whrn

Ladies’ Kid & Buck Gaunt-

Don’t buy a Washer till you
will, h is now on exhibition at

eT.

dei8__2w
THE TRIUMPH WASHER.

Congress Street,

CHEAP

Holiday

and

CO.,

DURAN,

FOOT OF

In Geniesee county, N. Y.,ttae gentle-minded rustics cover turnips with butter, and sell
the vegetables at the price of their coating
per pound; around Louisvil'e, the simple bucolics use stones instead of tnrnips.

Geueral Spinner is going to Florida for bis
health. If he should cbanco “to slip these
larthly trammels,” an infinite host of survivors will cherish the consoling thought,
that his s'gnature has been embalmed in millions of American pocket books.

170 FORE STREET

Collars and Cuffs

small ruffles! and
denied her.

is at home.”

on

a

Ladies’ sets of

KID

COR. OF FREE dE CENTER STS.,

___

BRIGGS &

in-

King,

aay.

large and extensive stock of

Also Infants Wardrobe* made by skilful fingers,
and at short notice.
WANTED, four apprentices; tottose executing
woi k neatl v and rapidly,]] b-ral wages given during apprenticeship.and cons'am employment after learning.
Apply In person at Blau chan I & Burns Dress and
Cloak Making Emporium, 161 Middle Street. dclDtf

~MRS.

call

to

cluding the old fashioned Calf-

Flower Stands,Flower Pots, Rustic
Wire and Flower Baskets, Ac.,

—

CHRISTMAS & NEW TEAR.
see our fresh, large and attractive stock of
Candies & Confectionery,
Toys, Fancy Boxes, Nats of all
Kinds.

No. 357

of

people

finest Russia
a

!

We would jnst ask.

for

one

ALL

FOR

perfect assortment of Portlad d and vicinity

a

them, from

Co.,

_

Forest

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

we

hnmbng.

the candid
I hare

Bnt

Brooklyn Art Redress,
thirty
yet Ihc acme of felicity was

last week wore a black silk
the skirt of which was trimmed with

she had got ’em herself, for he would be blowed if ever he would touch a mouthful of’em.

.among the Cloth-

ing Dealers,
a

be tound at

GEORGE
del6

D. SAWYER’S,
117 EXCHANGE STREE.

their

EXCHANGE

Nearly

BENEFIT!

just what I hove think the most of it is

been wishing for,” is

are

WIO HAVE

tFErfr, thing Drlicioualy Freak, ^i

PROPRIETOR.

If you want Fare Sugar Candies for
Christmas, at prices per Pouud:
20, 25, *0, 35, 40 A 50 «ts.

this is

remark,

ing

Ono of the ladies of the

ception

Jones wants to know what women will inHis wife has spent the greater
part of last month in getting up “preserved
Autumn leaves.” Jones told her. that now

GOODS.

dc21tf.

Call and

REAR CITY HOTEL,
W. ROBINSON,
del7d2w

see

art

a

Two cute lawyer.
Are like two eawyore;
Tie one il -tli |.ull, tie other throat,
And as the object's rent asun ter,
Botwo *n the one at top and t’o.her under
Down comes the dust.

vent next,

Blow-

brated IXL Chart,

—

Nobby team, single

STREET,

ST.

GOODS!

22 Market

of all Styles and Prices.

VERNALD & SAWVKR.
de!7WK&Mtf

notice to wait upon parties
ble terms.
Also would pav if you want
or double,
At, go to

W. C.

Ladies of

Forest City Stable, 451 Congress Street.

no!2

e*t

OFFICE,

CALL

Every Watch warranted

THIS

Clapp’s Block,

J. F. SISK.

ami

the

ont

Leather Purse fit for

—

TUBE IN

GIMPS. FRINGES, ORNAMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, Ac.

—

New York Clothing Stire, 171 ForeSt.,

Id Gold and
to give good

46

th- ir

dincouut.

NO. 6

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING,

WATCHES

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

Call at

Inst receive! from New York, which I guarantee to
s Hat ictaila’ I.OWER CKIIK8 than can bo
obtainetl in any Wboletalc Clothing House in Rostcn
or Now York, at

oflers at lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN ana
IMPORTED

Crm

THE TIMES.

Not to be outdone in selling Goods

cheat*,

—

REEFERS,

AT

HOLIDAY

C. II.
77

be

dell

And

2w

IS THE

Napkin

LOW PRICES.

EXCHANGE

BRIGGS & CO.

LAiVISOY,
MIDDLE ST,

GRAiHD

to

seems

—

Far the Small Bn ef 93.00

CO., H. TALBOT &

Silver Finn Kmrrs. do

123

There

considerable

PORTMOYYAIE.

—

declrtdtf

—

DOWN!

Hiiis*? Opera Gln*ne*, Writing

—

AT

del6

Gold nod S’lrer Watch*'*, Gold Chain*.
Gold Closer HiiiS*, T'bimblrai, Charms.
Pidi.flilrer Thimble*. Gold Stud*, Sleeve

AND

FRAMES

DOWN !
&

Congress St.,

Stereoscope*.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US

—

HAY, Jr.,

—

inci eased facial lies for

we feel confident that we can meet the
of ad.
We have recently employed gilders tom
New York, who do such work as tan only be obtaiued in the large cities.

94 EXCHANGE STREET,

Hutton*

our

MONDAY
AT

Number,

Between Brown and Casco Streets.

o^it customers.

5 DEEBIiVG BLOCK.

—

305

the

lets.

shall be

requirements

Presents

—

—

MANUFACTURING

Opening

Christmas

we

HArrr to show

Knight,

OF

AND

MANY OTHER FINE THINGS.

They have new and pleasing designs of Cas s, and
for beauty of tone and tini-hj the ins^rnments are
nnequnled; and are sold at prkes to suit the Lines,
del2d2w
either for cas-h. or on installments.

—

Forget

dtf

—

Black Walnut Easels, Brackets,

With

154 EXCHANGE STREET,

Grand

AT

POST

1873 Christmas 1873

ALABASTER,
AND MARBLE,

of

MAN UFACTUR ERS

OLD

TERRA COTTA,

we invite yon to examine the fine stock of

Small &

THE

Housekeeping

PARIAN.

Before yon decide what to purchase,

wareroom

PRICE.

small

ELSE

Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

shall close them out at

a

—IJT-

—

the

we

BRONZE,

difficult their selection

Cabinet and Parlor Organs

EQUALLY

012,

015.

CLOTHING!

not at cost nor any snch

“Why

g

Furnishing Line!

—

FRAMES

ORNAMENTS

becomes.

C.

House

and will be sold at

brings

ways

EACH,

You can have them at YOUR OWN PRICE, for

IN ALL DESIRABLE STYLES.

_

ON

GKEAT BARGAINS.

IN

Alpaca, Brilliantine and
Poplins.

in

bought

were

Then another Present that al

Co.,

—

EVERYTHING
—

Don’t

—

SWISS CARTING

We have

decl8-tf

at hand and the

AND

—

importations, which

low.

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle St.

at

have goods at

can

SOME

Trade.
Uoliday_
"We

CALL AND EXAMINE.

more

and bring

of the public

(IMPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR ME.)

bnying

come

FINE ART GOODS

manu-

FRENCH CLOCKS

the

will

Suits

del 3

nonsense.

Children,

tf

invite the attention
to their stock of

have just

NEW STYLES.)

THE

SILVER & PLATED WARE,

near

you

The reason an u’-chin gave for being late at
school, was, that the boy in the next house
was going to have a dressing down with a 'jed
cord, and he wanted to hear him howl.

—

AT 60 CENTS

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Schumacher Brothers

RICH JEWELRY.

Are

business, and if

your money, you

TERMS

FRANK H. COFFIN.

would

the

mean

cheap,
profit,

shall and do after the

WHOLE AT COST.

II,

Portland. Dec. 20, 1873.

In Gold and Silver Cases, Stem and
Key Winders.

facture.

we

Desirable Winter

Ladies will find these greater bargains than will be
offered again this season,

on my counters an abun-

dance of them. They

SETS,

DEALERS IN

—

FINE WATCHES,

new

the State, and

5

and most

OUR FORHER PRICE

IN A PRETTY BOX.
£ have

Eaton &

Hooper,

than Ever.

To Select from, consisting of

In

WARES

Good

low as a similar class of goods can be
purchased elsewhere.
I shall be plea c 1 to see my friends and the public
generally, and promise them prompt and Careiul attention.
will sell

The LARGEST STOCK in the State

(ALL

A. S
and

STREET,

X-M AS PRESENTS
Cheaper

C

AT

—

In

Jessie—“Which you have, Miss. But, Loll
a job with my ’air!”

I’ve bad such

A SMALL LOT OF CLOAKS IN DOLLMAN PATTERNS AT

1873!

CHAMBER

%

ARTICLES.

Teacher—“Jessie Brown, how often have I

$15.

Ladies

set of

a

kerchiefs

THE LOWEST PRICE EVERKIOWN

I have bought for

CO.,

Opposite Preble House.

CLASS

2

1

Christmas to

on

1-2 dozen Fine Hand-

$4.00

SMALL

?

told you not to be late ?”

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19th,

a

tleman than

Dyer’s,

CHRISTMAS

—

HOSIERY
AND

ON

giving

dtt

—

Tbo Largest Stork of Toy, in the city, and hundreds of oibcr ai itcles that we haven't time to mention. Come in and cee us whether you buy or not.

LIN FIELD

Fresli and New !

OF

are the Cuban volunteers like NelBecause the last thing he did was t
die for his country, and that is the last thing
they would dc.

Why

Wool,

FRENCH

STOCK

—

presents

NO. 196 FORE ST.

WE HAVE THE

BEST

IN

We shall offer

—

G. Edwin

COST AND LESS.

large assortment of

Chromos, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. F’loiogfiapb Albums, Holiday Gift Books,
sinsly and in lots, Children's
Games, Ac.

Entirely

BRACKETS, CLOCKS, ALBUMS,
VIOLINS, CONCERTINAS,

H,

a

CHURCH.

I do not pretend that I have the “largest and best
selected stock ever bronebt into Portland.” neither
do I claim to have bought my goods “lower thau anv
other natty” could have done, but I do say that my
stock is

VIEWS,'
BOOK

CATHOLIC

BARGAINS

Gleanings.

The mother of a large family was one day
asked the number of her childien; “La me,1’
she replied, rocking to and fro, “I’ve
got
fourteen mostly boys and girls.”

Ladies’ Cloaks & Jackets.

feeling of sat- of onr Newest
isfaction, by making a few Garments at

9
6
4

“

del8

Vases, Toilet Sets, Silver Glass
Ware, Glass Sets, etc., in New,
Choice and Rich Designs,

themselves

813

for

a

of all who intend

$1.50 EACH,

AT

—

Prayer Books

and

STREET.

friends,—Presents
These are Garments that we have been
that,while inexpensive, are
from $18.50 to $22.50, consisting
ONLY $5.00.
sensible and in good taste. selling
All Wool Pants and Tests, Now nothing is more ac- of English Walking Jackets, Ladies En$6.00.
ceptable as a Christmas glish Coats, Dollmans and full Cloaks.
2 5
present to a lady or gen300 PAIRS OF PANTS,

I have also, I think, the finest variety of

to be tonnd
-etl in the

CONSISTING OF

We have

Ladies' Work Boxes, Ladies’ and dents’
Dressing Caves, l’ortmounaies, Odor
Cases, Statuettes, Ac., Ac, Ac.

Bibles

PRICE,

COST.

AT

ALSO

But “live and learn” is the mot to of Ihe world, and
thi year they wnl know better, for at the “Eureka”
is to be found one of the

Finest

!

A SPECIALTY

FREE

5

DEC. 24. 1871

though not fond
of music, of all noises he thinks music the
least disagreeable.”

CO.,

their

BOYS’ SUITS,

JANUARY 1st,

UNTIL

“

IO,

“

"Whole Stock

DESKS.

WRITING

to

I have

8(8
IS
io
8
5

for

815,
15,
9,
6,

Reefers,
“
“

—

2A 1ST 13

GOLDER &

GREAT

830,
25,
ao,
15,

Overcoats,

STATIONERY
—

4

few special obISO. 169 FORE ST.
jects of interest to which I
wish to call the attention

OFFER THEIR

Goods!

Street,

at;—

“

call special attention to my line of

CHOICE

THE

none

78 Middle

C.

—

G.EDWIN DYER’S

BOTTOM.

|

exorbitant price lor

Holiday

Morsisw,

Dr. Johnson says, ‘'That

BAYS, RISES TO EXPLAIN.

15

“

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE
an

WEDNESDAY

son

—

ARTICLES,
•*’.1 I"'
ft; ri tT
*):

SOLD

BE

—

s

^rl

xjl

IX

MUST

offer for examination and

Books, Stationery,

(t*

Who paid

THE

—

TO THE

—

DWIGHT

FROM BOSTON

PRICES
I
sale

—OF—

Immense Stock of Clothing

GOES

a

Kates op Advertising : One inch of space,
•ngth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$i 50 per square dailv first week; 75 cents per
w>ek after; three insertions, or less, f 1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 ceuts.

$cfr
xp

DOWN

120 Middle Street.

THE lAEKBATE PRESS

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “AUCTION
Salfs”, f2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbkss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

CLOTHING. HORATIO STAPLES SPECIAL SALE OF WINTER CLOAKS.

Gossip and

Tfbms; Eivbt Dollar, a Year In advance. To
subscribers Seven Dollarx a Year IT paid In ad-

mail

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

LOOK.

LOOK.

the PRESS.

—

ONE DOOR BELOW OAK.

lw

Christmas and New Years

SLIPPERS,
to be made up, should h« btsiujht in rw fh order to
give u» time to make ail iliat eon*.
Otal*’ anil Ladles’ Bools of nil tlescriptijs untie to .tl.n.nre.

Repairing neatly and prowptlydono
«•
uo21eodi»tf

«•

_

Fond Recollections.—On the evening
trau lrom Albany, recen.ly, was a woman
houml for .Westlield, who persisted in requesting the atl'able conductor to inform her
when Chester was reached. Every time when
the conductor pas-ed ibrough the car, he was
me when we get to
greeted with. “Please tell
he s even
Chester.” Courteous man though
and he pohis n»ti,Mice was tin dl.V exhausted,
untorluuaie tomale to
litelv requested the
would
as he has heard and
Chester was finally
her Injunction.
car
at
th
reached, and “Chester” was yelled
the conj,,or. The train again started, aud
ductor mounted the ear iu which was bn persecutor. “Will you tell me wh«u we get to
Chester?” she said. “This is Cueater,” he
exclaimed and grasplug the bell rope, he had
the train back up to the station.“I'm real glad
of Eve to
you obliged me,” said this dauglier
the exasperated conductor; “My husband
used to live here.”—Spiingfield Union.

n^ioJoshe'.ce,
hied

•

An exchange Is Inclined to

PRESS.]

THE

snere

at Con-

gressmen Dawes as the sell constituted watch
dog of the Treasury. Wc wish there were

YVEDXESDAY MOKXIXG, DtC. 24, »73

one

hundredlikehlm

in the

House,then.with

the other good men there, the country would
be so certain lo have wise leg:slation, that It

The Bankrupt Law,
Tta' considers ion of the qmst'on of the repeal of t ie Bankrupt Law naturally excites a
high degree ot iuterest in commercial circles.

could quietly wait until the close of the
sion fora report of its proceedings.

ses

Current Notes.
Ytr/man/ objections arc urged against the
practical operations of the law and the com- !
By the report of the Congressional printer,
plaints commonly end in a rather blind and | it appears that the prime cost of the agriinconsequent demind for unconditional re- cultuial report of 1871, was $176,705.24. The
po tl, when modification might eradicate the edition was of 253, 675, and the book containobjectionable features, leaving the substratum ed 544 pages. The postage to ordina-y morof good which everybody must admit exists in
tals would have been forty cents on each volthe law. We must have some form of enforcume.
As they all passed free through the
ing the collection of debts and that process mails at least once, and sometimes twice, the
which will best ensure the equitable distribu- entire cost to the government, to say nothing
of wrapping paper, salaries of folders, etc.,
tion of an insolvent’s assets among all his erdiwas $279,376.24.
To call this an unnecessators with the least possible waste, is the thing
ry and absurd expenditure is to speak mildly.
There is uorjason why those who had a presto be sought. It may he that the present
law does not perfectly meet this wan*; but ent ol a dollar's worth of free reading from
the government should have had it more thau
the proper remedy lies in making use of the others
less fortuuate.—Boston Advertiser.
experience acquired by the workings of this
The Philadelphia Press does not regard
law to make a neiv one which shall be satis- the
salary question worthy of eternal discusfactory.
It
cussion, but rather of eternal oblivion.
No one, except pernaps some snyster lawdoes, however, find fault because before the
yers,wishes to return to the old system which holidays Congress did not enact a measure of
prevailed iu this and many other States, col- relief for the suffering nation. If that paper
loquially known as the “Grab Law,” which refers to its hobby of inflation. Congress did
enabled the quickest and most alert of the well to so act as to be censured
by our Philato
sieze upon
creditors
the
debtors
delphia contemporary.
property by attachment, to the absolute exThe St. John News thinks a movement

[

clusion of the creditors who did not
should be made to secure the requisite transget their writs served in season. This pre- i
portation between Montreal and St. John, by
sented a constant temptation to grasping
rail if no other way. It is led to make these
creditors and unscrupulous attorneys to atremarks because 120 car loads of freight tor
ta :k and force to ruin their debtors upon very
St. John have been detained in this city for
slight suspicion in order to secure priority. want of vessels to take it.
M uiy a poor tellow has been driven out of
Suppose Congress should conclude to leave
business and has gene through life with a
this Kanawha Canal and kindred enterprises
horreless load of debt upon him, when, had
to the care of private capital, wo at wouid be
there been any power to enlorce a just divisthe harm? Ami would not the credit of the
ion of assets among all creditors, some satisnation and the charae-ter of Congress stand
factory arrangement might have been made
higher if legislation were not confounded
with c >mmerce and stockjobbing? So ask
by which the cred.tors could secure the utthe taxpayers.—N. T. Post.
most possible alvantageaud I be debtor could
future
have some hope
This inducement to
lor

elTjrts

and suc-

[Reported for

compromise is
really the chief advantage of a bankruptcy or
insolvency law. It is not by the one case
cess.

which goes through the courts that the usefulness uf the law is properly tested but by
the ten in which settlements are enforce I by
menace of the law.
Complaint is justly made that but little is
P’-aCt'icaly realized to creditors from estates
wnich have co ne under th; opera ion of the
law—that the assets are absorbed by exposes official fees, percentages and the
ta u-aud and one charges winch the red
tapery pervading bankruptcy operations permits

Bat these

things, it wrong,

are

all

subject to legislative regulation and it must be
re ne ubered that all forint of collecting debts
a e subject to the rapacity of middlemen.
Objectors to the law admit that a state insolvency lav mait lake its plan a id qaite gener
ally cite the stata'e of M itsachnsette as a
g>od example. Now the U. .S. Bankrupt
Luv is modeled almo3t exactly upon the
M issac'iusetts Insolvent Liw and is as much
better than that, as a law which knows no

the

Pre«s.]

THE RAILROAD DISASTER.
The Inquest Continued.

IMPOBTANT

TESTIMONT.

The Coroner’s inquest ou the Duck Bank
disaster met at 8 o’clock yea'erday morning,
Mr. George C.
pursuant to adjournment.

Yeaton, County Attorney for eight days looper,
charge of the inquest and made a high
toned speech, in which he objected to the
took

presence of Counsel for the Bead and of re
He sa d the jury was similar to a
gia id jury, and its sessions must be secret.
Air. Hubbard protested without avail.
The
jury seemed highly pleased with Mr. Yeatoa's
unique bit of law, aud went into secret session- The first witness examined was W. W.

porters.

Morrison, engineer of traiu “F,” who testified
substantially as folluws:
I am Wallace W. Morrison, Portsmouth, engiue. r on Nj. 78. Have been in the employ of

the K >ad four years and six inioths.
Have
been employed as engineer IS mo nth*.
Leavtimi from Portsmouth 10:20 Friday
night;
state lines must be better than one which can
was 15 minutes late.
All .ho informuticu l re
o 'Orate only within those limits.
ceive.l than was that freight W was at Sac j,
Our interbroken apart. The conductor gave me orders
state commerce is so largo and so intimate,
to make my time.
I was a few minutes behind
that infinite embarrassments would arise tiom
my running tune. At North Bsrwiek the conductor
tobi
me
that
a diversity of stale laws and the inability to
freight W was at Day’s
siding. At Keuneiiuiik be t id me again the
apply the law from one state to another.
freight was at Day’s siding. Tlie operator said
As a means lor inquisition into attempted
uotiiing to me. The watchman told me 1 had
gat on th8 K‘unebnuk turnout as soon
frauds, nothing can he so effective as a na- 1 belter
as I coulj hec.iuis the W
eugiue.s had bt-eu up
tional bankrupt law. It] protects cred tors
and would soon be up agaiu.
They were then
fro n fraudulent preferences and conceal- at Day’s siding l told him £ had no right to
ou
to
tlie
turnout.
tra
n
was an express,
go
My
ments of property, and is a perpetual terror
iiad the right of way and freight Wmast ki 'p
to evil doers.
out lit' nn way.
He tlieu said ‘all right.’
He
then asked if iny Ira'n was E or F. I told
The law :s, in substance, good and useful.
him F. He ag un said‘all right.’
I thought
Its administrators have brought it into
from that it was [he locsl train E that lie
meant to caution.
somewhat o! disrepute and many of the offiI passed E at North Berwick. The conductor told me W was near
cials connected with bankruptcy proceedings
Day’s siding, broken a urt, aul 1 must haul up
are, undoubtedly, just subjects of the harsh
at the curve.
The conductor then went up to
the operator’s office. Hecimebick aud told
criiicisms which are visited upon them by the
me 1 should have to “saw”
round \V at the
public. Lawyers and sheriffs used to absorb siding, aud I must look out for it. I don’t
large em luments under the old system. We think l could see the distance between two telegraph poles that night. I was goiug about 12
must wait for the millennium b lore we can
nr 15 miles an hour.
Just as 1 passed the first
confidently expect absolute rectitude and un- curve 1 saw what d thought was a hand lanselfishness in middlemen who have oppogtuni" tern. I instantly reversed tlie eugine and
whistled for brakes. It grew larger aud larger,
ties for plunder; but meanwhile, we must do
and I saw it was a head-light. VVe were about
the hist we can under the circumstances.
five cars from the wreck when I jumped. There
were no danger signals out at Kennebunk. Had
The years, during which the present law has
there been 1 should have waited.
existed, have developed its weak points. Lot
The next witness was Frank Bacbelder, fireCongress avail itself of the knowledge thus man uf train F. His statement was as lolacquired to remodel and improve the system lows:
and restrict the operations of the leeches.
Iieside in Portsmouth; hare been employed
The House has already passed the repeal- on the Eastern Railroad about six years; hare
been tireuian abunt six months; was tiremaa
ing act; but nobody has the right to expect
on freight F Priday night.
The first I heard
about freight W was at Kennebunk, when the
much good of that body. To the Senate and
said
conductor
we would pass it at Kennebunkthe executive the nation looks for protection.
port Heard watchman ask engineer what he
The business men of the country are making
was there for.
He said there was a traiu comThe engiueer said
ing up over the hill then.
their protest against repeal distinctly audibl e,
the train had no business there as it was on his
and'must continue to do so until the danger
time. Watchman then asked if the train was
*‘E” or “F.” The engineer said it was an exis past. Modification and improvement everypress train and had the right of way over all
body wants, and a large majority of those who others.
The watchman then said “all right.”
now demand repeal, will be satisfied with
I understood by that he had mistaken us for
the local freight The conductor told the enwholesome amendments.
giueer that we should pass freight W at Keuuebunkport, (Day’s siding,) that they had a
The action of County Attorney Yeaton of
long train and we should have to “saw” by
York County, in insisting that the bhlance of them. We theu went on. When I first saw
the head light of W, I thought it a lantern sent
the investigation of (he accident on the Eastback to waru us. As soon as I found what it
was I made lively preparations to
ern Railroad should be secret, is, to say the
get off When
I jumped I hurl my hip. 1 saw no red light at
least, very remarkable, and will require ex- Keuuebuuk.
I had a red and white lautern oa
planation to allay the feeling of suspicion that my engine. It was lighted but not displayed
this unusual course has produced.
It is unAFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.

doubtedly within the province of the coroner
to make the inquest secret; and if the case
were one in which facts
might be developed
which would interfere with the detection of
murderers, this action would have been prop-

But this is

where the investigation is of great interest to the public and
where the people have a right not
only to
know the verdict of the inquest, but all the
details of testimony.
In the case of the
Revere accident, and indeed all other accidents that we can recall, the investigation has
been open to tiro public When Mr. Yeaton
ar.d the coroner and his jury read the Press
this morning they will see how futile have
been their attempts to keep the testimony
from the people.
er.

a case

It having been determined that the Virgitiius was fraudulently sailing under the flag
of the United States, it is expected that our
Government will proceed vigorously against
tin parties who came so near involving me
nation in war with Spain, and has at best
caused an expenditure of live million dollars
to put the navy on a war footing. If tbe severe t penalties are inflicted
upon those en
gaged in tie Virginius fraud it will put an
end to filibustering Irom th's
countiy. The
more the country considers the
policy pursued by the Administration, the
greater will
be the credit awarded to it for its
prudence
and firmness in not
yielding to a sensational
demand for war.
We have received

a note

Chickeriug, Secretary of

train Rev. J. W.

tbe

American Te:n-

-lance Society, dated at Washington,
in
which he says that “neither the President
nor the members of the Cabinet intend to
offer s ine at their New Tear's
receptions;

p

and tbe Vice ! resident with many Senators
and

Representatives, and several Judges ai d
Governors, have authorized the published
expression of their wish that the iriends ol
morality and good order may not include intoxicating beverages in their holiday hospital”
ties

Elsewhere

we

publish

a

letter

from

Speaker
giving
uig privilege, and particularly on the subject
ot the printing cf
large numbers of department reports, which lie
says cost nearly two
Blaine

his ideas on the franK-

millions annually.

There is n > kind of sense
this outlay of
public money in making
bo >ks that hardly auybody would pay the postage to get. It is to be hoped that Congress will listen to the timely suggestions of
*"

the

Speaker.

With

two

exceptions,
Republican exchanges have denounced Gen.
Butler iu the most unsparing manner for his
conduct during the present Congress.
His
epithet of “forty jackass mud power’’ is
doubtless suggested by bis engineering feat
at Dutch Gap. There, however, his mud eu
terprise only brought him into ridicule. It
one or

all

of

our

will be different in thi3ease unless he
rep< n 8,

There is but one course tor
Congress to
pursue, and that is to entirely abandon tiie
inflation theory. No good can come of
it,
and its evils cannot be foretold.
Again we
say, hands off.—Albany Journal

ing

The jury met at 1 p. m. aud weut into session
with closed doors.
The indignation among citizens of Ssco and
Biddeford at the closing of the door against the

public is intense. Very ugly stories a re whispered about, and the determination of the jury
go into secret session is generally attributed
to the machinations of George Yeaton, the
man who is about to be relegated to private
life.
E. W. Wedgewood, Esq., of Biddeford, apto

the coroner for admission to the loom
where the iuqne?t was held so he might guard
the rights of White, the operator at Kennehunk, who had engaged him as counsel. Mr.
Wedgewood also expressed the opinion that the
public had some rights in this matter ai d
should be allowed to hear the ttstimony. Tue
Coroner said “No, the public have no rights
here. Nobodv has any right here except us
and the witnesses.” Mr. Wedgewood was refus-

plied

to

ed admittance.
Conductor Pettee of the F. train was recalled
aud repeated substentially his testimony of yes-

terday.
Henry L. White, the telegraph operator at
Ketiuebuuk, was Uie next witnessed called His
testimony was lo the effect tba' tlie eugiues of
treiglit \V. cauie to Kennebunk foi water. Davidson, engineer ot the Chelsea, got off his en
giue, and said to me, ‘‘We lave broken apait
oetweeu here and Saco.
Hold freight F
1
immediately hung out a red lantern. In a few
minutes tte engines passed do vu by lrorn tba
water station towards Biddeford.
Just tlieu
l'onsuiouih asked uie where train W. was.
I
sent word back that the engines were here after water; that the
train bad brokeu apart
somewhere down the road, and asked, shall I
ooid train F? Portsmouth asked, "dow nia.iy
cars did they leave ou the
side-track?” I sa'd
none, and again asked it I should bold train F.
The answer was‘No.* 1 tlieu went out and
took vn tlie red lantern. Tlie engineers of W.
didn’t tell uie whether they were
coining back
or goiug ou to the
Siding. When train t came
alour i. told the conductor that W. bad
broken
apart and was somewhere below, I didn't kuow
The conductor asked it 1 bad
where.
any orders to bold b»m. 1 said no, and the iraiu went
Tlie engineers of W, didn't make any reon.
port to the train despaicber through me. I
didn't report to the train despaicber that a red
signal had been hung out before the engineers
ot W. left the depot.
I made no report of any
red signal at all.
Mr. Harry B. Wing, night train dispatcher
of the Eastern Railioud at Portsmouth, said:
I have been an engineer about 25 years; am a
machinist by trade and thoroughly acq minted
with the business. Run on the Eastern about
■line years, eight of wli ch wereon night trains
[Witness st ited i.o the jury his experience of
the usages i
running tiamin tie Unt d
Spates and C anada.]
Ha l 1 been if! the posi
tion of tra n W when inquiries were made at
Kennebunk while H was taking water 1 wou'd
have reported to the train
dispatcher through
ibe operator, asked him for orders to
go for uiv
train and return to Keunehunk or
keep dear.
The orders would have been given in full ac
cording to the rules of the Eastern Railroad I
in fact followed this same course last
summer
while engineer.
Didn’t know that the operator at Kennebunk hung out a red
light until
yesterday. Received no report from train W
at Kennebunk.
The
said that train
operator
was coming and had broken
apart. Asked him
what
did with the cars and now
many cars
they had. He said they bad no cars but had
taken water and gone back to their train. Asked him then if there were
any trainmen of
fieight W there. He said no; both ebgineers
and all the men had
goue back to the trainAfter a little while word came that
freight F
(l“estion was, how about
freight W
Nothing from freight W yet, was
the answer. This question was repeated every
now and then until 12 30, when
freight W’s
right to the road expired. This oeing so, as by
time card, operator said freight F was there. I
was expecting to hear that train W was coming under flags, as it should have come, if at
all, when operator said; ‘Is there auy order for

th^y

F?” and I answeied, “No orders for
F.” Beceivel no intelligence whatever
that any arrangements had been made bytbe
engineers of freight W aud the operator at
Kenuebuuk. or that any red signal had been
displayed. When freight W failed to arrive at
Kjeunebunk clear of frieght G’s time and freight
F had failed to res h Saco at 1.65 to cross train
No 2(tlie Pullman), I scut a despatch to the
conductor of the Pullman to run carefully from
Saco to Kennebunk. as there was something
the matter with freight W; did not know
where, Had rule 14 of general rule book, or
general orders of Dec. 5th and 10th been complied with no accident could have happened.
When Mr. Wing had finished his testimony
he was asked to sign it, butdaubtiug somewha

freight
freight

the accuracy of the report he asked to have it
read to him.
The corouer’s clerk refused to
read it, so Mr. Wing declined to sign. His tea

timony

was

singularly

ward, and created

a

lucid and
very favorable

straightforimpression.

Mr Bigelow, the telegraph operator it Portsmouth, was the next witness called. His testimony was merely a corroboration of that of
Mr. Wing.

Walter Gowen, engineer of the Mattawam-

keag

train W. said:
We passed the Pullman at Day’s siding. We
then bad 35 minutes to make Kennebunk before the arrival of train F. Soon after the train
broke. The engineer of the rear engine put on
steam and pushed me ahead some distance before I knew what the matter was.
We hastened to get out of the way of the cars. When
we went into Kennebunk station the engines
broke apart, and I came in a mile ahead.
I
ran beyond
Kennebunk.
When X returned
Davidson, the engineer of the rear engiue, was
talking to the operator. The operator was just
bangingout the red lantern, and said no train
would dare go by that.
I told the operator we
had got to go back and get our train. X told the
watchman to let F. out on the turnout, for we
should come back with our train. He said he
would.
We then went back for the cars.
When we left the red light was hanging out at
Kennebunk. We found the cars in the woods
about a mile east of the old campmeeting
bridge. I found Bisbee and Fetch ou the cars.
X got into Davidson’s engine and asked him if
it was understood that we should run toKennebunk and if it was all right there. He said
yes, and the conductor said all right. So we
moved ou. If we hadn’t believed the red light
would hold train F. we should have put out
men to (flag us in.
We had run about two
miles wbeu Frank Day saw the head-light of
No. 78 coming down the track. He spoke to
me aud I
reversed the engine, aud whistled
down brakes and jumped.
As I jumped I
beard the “dead whistle.
The next there was
u great crash.
Nicholas Grant, night watchman at KenneHis evibuuk, w .s the next witness cal.ed.
dence as to the scenes at the station on the arrival of trains W. and F. did not differ materially trsm that of White; but he directly contradicted Gowen, and asserted that be received
uo orders and gave no
promise to hold freight
F. Gowen said not a word to him about so doing; uor did any other man.
At the conclusion of Grant’s testimony the
inquest adjourned to one o’clock this afternoon.

The following is the protest of Mr. Hubbard:
To the coroner and jury of inquest investigating the collision on tue Eastern Railroad at
Kennebunk put on the morning of Dec. 20tli,
1373. resulting in the death of Albert Bisbee
and two other persons. The undersigned, attorney for said railroad, respectfully asks permission to be present at the hearing before you,
that he may, under your direction, make such
suggestions as to the introduction of evidence
relating to the running rules of said road, and
the facts Immediately connected with this collision, as in your judgment may be just towards
said company.
T. H. Hi bbard,
A tty. E. B. E.
The drift of the evidence is to the inculpation of Bisbee. It seems very evident that,
had the rules of the road been obeyed, no collision could have occurred.
Bisbee, however,
could not go to Kennebunk and accepted the
engineer’s statement that train F would be
held. The red lantern did the mischief.
It
should not have been hung out, and once out

ought

not to have been taxen in.
The case
In which the operator should have disobeyed rules, consulted his own judgment, and
let the lantern stay out. A blind adherance to
rules was bis mistake. There is a question of
veracity between the watchman and the W.
engineer. Some oue lies. The despatches Mr.
was one

vate, to pay his own share of it. If I should
vote for any excopt.ou to the rule of uniform
and universal payment, it would be in favor of
newspaper exchanges and the free circulation
of county papers within their own bailiwicks.
Very sincerely youre,
J. G. Blaixs.

The Shipping Law.
We have been requested to publish the following letter of a shipmaster on the shipping
law, taken from an exchange published in

Philadelphia:
Let me ask why it is that a shipping law
should be passed by the Congress of the United
States prohibiting shipowners and shipmasters
from engaging men for their ships and. at the
ex pi ratio.! of a voyage,
paying them their wages? Is it because shipowners and shipmasters are 30 much more dishonest than all other
classes that this special law should be made for
them? I have been connected with ships for
more
than thirty years, and yet I have not
known more than two or three shipmasters to
abscond with the owners’ money. The shipmaster is placed 1n command of a ship that is
worth hundreds of thousands
of dollais
and a cargo often equally valuable.
This
large amouut of property he directs to all
of
the
How
seldom
we hear of
parts
globe.
fraud in bis business transactions; while, on
the other hand, officers of town, county. State,
or nation, entrusted with public money, with
all the guards you can throw around them, are
daily pilfering from the public crib. Even the
great and systematic Bank of England has been
robbed by her cashier. Within the last week
an old and
respected shipmaster, who bas had
charge of a ship for nearly a quarter of a cenarrived
at this port, aud
tury,
supposing that
part of the law was repealed, viz: as far as the
West Indies and British Provinces are concerned, appointed an hour when his crew
should meet him in his own cabin, as he bad
always done, to there pay them their just and
lawful wages. What was the result? On the
next morning the United States Commissioner
came down and inquired for the
captain. Said
commissioner then told the captain that he was
a cr.minal.
He was arrested and fined, and if
he had not paid his fine would have been cast
into prison. And for what? Because he met
his liabilities; because he wished to pav every
man his just aud lawful dues.
Such proceed
ings are an outrage aud an ir.sult to every shipowner and shipmaster in the United States.
If
I ship my own son on board of my own ship
and pay him his wages at the end of the voyage, without going before a commissioner, the
law makes me a criminal and a felon. Every
manly i.istinot of my soul rises with indignation against such despotism. Can Congress
o institutionally make a law prohibiting
any
man from employing whomsoever he
pleases
and at the expiration of the term of service
him his wages? Every jot and title of oar
:iug is republican. Every man bas a right to do
right, and no man has a right to do wrong.
Tb.s law would do for the Dark Ages, but not
for this enlightened age.
Dues Congress aud the public suppose that
we feed our men as meanly as
this law
A penny’s
permits us to do?
worth
and
of tea
a
worth
of cofpenny’s
fee, hard bread and beef, end three quarts
of watf r per day. is the principal food
provided
in this humane law enacted for the benefit of
seam-n. American ships in general are well
found. We do not use hard bread at the pres
ent day; we have some on board in case of
emergency. We get the best provisions in the
market for our
ships, as seamen are as
worthy of good living as nuy other class of
men.
!<y experience among seamen has been
most pleasant.
In my long sea life of thirty
years I have never had a man struck or oue in
iro is
Let the public in general recognize the
seamen as men possessed with immortal souls
created bv the same Divine hand that we are,
and throw an influence around them to lead
them in paths of virtue. Seamen will then become a much better class of men than the majorityjof them are to-day. In m.v opinion Con
.ress should immediately modify this )aw or
s rike it a together from the statute-books of a
ftee and e.ilightened nation.
A Shipmaster.

&<ying

speaxer itiaine on tne Franking i'rivl-

town.
The Tom Scott and Jay Cooke alliance proposes a n tional loan af $25,000,000 each to tbe
Northern Pacific and the Southern Pacific Com-

panies.

D.

eouH.

Dec. 17, 1873.
b y Deetr Sir.—Your note of inquiry is at
hauu. You are it) error in regard to the postufiice committee of the house having prepared
a bill for the restoration of the
franking privilege to men here of Congress. The committee
I
have, understand, agreed upon a hill providing for some method of supplying stamps for
the transmission of public documents which we
print in such needless and extravagant profusion. It seems to me the wiser and better way
would be to dispense with the documents.
I
never c mid set- the
justice or the propriety of
from
the
paying
public treasury for the printing ot books for grat licous
distribution among
a small f action of the
oeople The enormous
edition of the agricultural
report, for instance,
though costing so much, only affords six hundred copies to each congressional district
where
the total population is one hundred ami
thirty
thousand, and the average number of voters
twrtty-five thousand.
And then while members of Congress connot be expected to pay the postage on a
vast
masr of public documents,
amounting in the
aggregate to several hundred dollars, it is quite
safe to say that the persons to whom the documents are addressed would in a
large majority
of cases decline to take them from the post-office if they had themselves to pay the postage.
The government, therefore, not only furnishes
the books gratuitously, but pays for the transportation beside, in order to induce people to
accept them. I think it wise to stop a business
of this kind, and thereby save nearly or
quite
two millions annually to the public purse.
As to restoring the frankin'- privilege for the
individual correspondence of members, [ can
hardly conceive anyone desiring it. There
would be no possible conveni nee resulting
from the revival that would compensate for the
general injustice and odium of the act, especially at this time, when there has been no fair trial of the new system.
The personal and official correspondence of any one member is not
large enough to be pecuniarily burdensome.
Just remember that three hundred dollars will
pay the postage on ten thousand letters, and
then find the Congressman that writes half
that number in a single year.
~We have the
cheapest postage, all things considered, of any
people in the world, and about the fairest thing
1 know of is for every citizen, public and pri-
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laughed down,

as

Butler’s

men

seem

I

|
4 and S Free Street.

NEWS.

oar

Pascagoula.
Ar 16th, brig Gambia, Gilley, New York.
Sid 16th, ach Maud Webster, Wentworth, ior Apa-

lachicola.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 17tb, ach Emma, Oliver, lor
Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar I5th, acha Daybreak,Blake,
Cardenas: J W Maitland, Lawrey, New York.
CM 13th, acha A B Gardiner,
Snow, Gnadaloupe;
Mattie Holmes, Cox, Demarara.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, brig Hattie, Cates, from
Havana.
Fred Sml,h'
Kingston, Ja.
£l.d.!ItI,A?ch
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, scbs Stephen G Hart, Hart,
Portland; Cephas Starrett. Charleston.
BRUNSWICK. QA—Ar 20lh, brig Sullivan, Perry,
Boston, to load lor Brazil.
BUI.L RIVER. SC—Cld 13th, sch
Melville, Wentworth. Orient. LI.
2let, schs David Ames, Ames,
_.CHAREESTON—Ar
New York; A F Boney, Kendall. Philadelphia.
Cld nth. schs Eutily Curtis. Barbour. New York;
G W Andrews. Watts Tenant Harbor.
RICHMOND—Sid 20th, sch Hattie Coombs, Jameson. Providence.
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sch C H Eaton, Shackford,
Barbadoes.
BALTIMORE—C*d 20th inst, sch Oliver Jameson,
Jameson. Portland.
Cld 22d. brig Clara J Adams,
McFadden, West Indies; sch Frank Jameson. Jameson, do.
21st,
Gazelle.
brig
Small, Char_y.vGRK—Ar
ente 51
days; schs Ann Elizabeth, Getcheli. Edgartown; Wm Connors, French, Frankfort; Kensett,
Dowotng. MacUias; Emma W Dav, Clark. Gloucester; Rising Sun, Jones, Bristol for Baltimore; RC
Thomas. Ciockett. Providence; Wm Denting. Mitchell, Boston: Frank Marta, Wood. Newport: Ganges.
Jordan Ellsworth; Delmont, Gales, Portland; Wm
Connors, Poole. Franklin; Huntress, Sprague, Rockland; Winona, Pendleton, tm Belfast for Baltimore;
Bedabedec, Kuowles. Spruce Head; Albert Jameson,
Candage. Provideuce.
Ar
JiUth. barque Lavtnta, Dyer, Havre, 50 days;
brie Eva N Johnson, Johnson, Caibarlen; sch Carrie
S Webb, from Georgetown, SO.
Ar 22il, barque Sarah E Frazer. Knight, Havana.
Cld 22u, brig Alalava, Allen,
Cienfuegos; sch Etta
M Barker. Barker, Charleston. SC.
Passed through Hell Gate 2lst. schs P L
Smith,
Upton, and George Amos, York, New York for Port-

JACKETS,
CLOAKS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY

again.

The Lewiston Journal says the wife of Earl

Douglass of Sweden, broke her neck on Saturday night last, by a fall into the cellar. A boy
had accidentally left a trap door open.

OVERCOATS,

Which

ed Prices.

Sale will Commence

FRIDAY, sDEC. 19th.
__d« c181w

RICH,
RARE,
BEAUTIFUL !

In his

neighborhood.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

SENSIBLE
HOLIDAY

GIFTS

at

84

MIDDLE

mothers, mothers, mothers,
fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the peiiod
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures mini colic, regulate* the bowels, and b>
giving relief and health to tbe child, gives rest to tht
mother. Be sure and call for
Don’t

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
For sale by all druggists.
8NJy9MWS6m

EXHAUSTED

VITALITS^

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors oi
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful
French clorh. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch street, Boston,
Mass., or Da. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above a*
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience*
n>ar3lsneod&wly

FREE
SAMPLE Bottle of
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists.
Pleasant, and an unfailing remedy for Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lun" Complaints, &c. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Agents, Boston. Large
Bottles, 35 cents.

$5,000 for

a case

it will not

no5M W&S&w3m

cure.

tor Portland.
Ski, schs B F Lowell, Lem Hall. Lulu, William R
Drury, :nd others.
Ar 2tst, brigs Martha A Berry. Berry, New York
for Port and; Iza. Hutchinson. South Amboy for
do;
scha Ella Frances. Bulger, fm New York for'Boston;
Kate Grant, Grant, Port Johnson for do: Addle
Ryersou. Pike, South Amboy for Portland; Albert H
Waite, Pettengill, and Silver Heels. Newman. Ellzabetbnort for do; George & Emily. Hutchinson. New
York for do; Mabel Hall, Bartftt, do for
Danvers;
Exchange. Perkins, do for Bath; M J laugh ton.
Laughton, New York for Saco ; Paragon, Sbute,
do tor Belfast; Vulcan,
Coggins, do for Pembroke;
John Bovoton. Hill, Elizabetniiort tor do.
Ar 22d, brig Anililles, Skinner,
Elizabethport for
Portland; scha Agnes. Hodg Ion, Sat ilia fir Bath,
(lost part ot deck load)- N A Farwell, Farnham.Boston for Charleston; G > Partiidge,
Bunker, Rockland for New York; Lacy Hammond. Robinson.

~

LEACH’S,

STREET.

Always
THE LARGEST
THE

BEST

STOCK,

GOODS,

THE LOWEST PRICES!
___sn2w
To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cm el tv to Anirnals regretfully gives notice that
Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) nag been appointed Agent of the
society.
The public a»e therefore lequested to
g5ve prompt
information to him of
any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will «ee to it
-hat the offenders are brought to speedy aud strict
mstieo.
Per order.

&P-9_
Members of “OWE
HUNDRED AND
OWE” are requested to meet at tlie Falmouth
Hotel THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at 8 o’clock—
Per Order,
sharp.
de2Isolt
“HENGUS.”

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Eliza Sawyer, Cook,
Hoboken; Pearl. Gookln, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 22ii,sch Henry G Fay, Perry, Boston. to load for Savanuan.
DIGHTON—Ar 22d. schs J C Rogers Rowe, and
Hartv Petcy. Percy. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. scbs Annie Bliss,
Simmons. BeanfortSC for Boston; Marv Fatrow
Small, and Helen M Condon. McCarty. Hoboken lor
Ports O. nth; Warren Sawyer, Crie, Baltimore for
Portland.
Passed by. barque Brothers, Chase, from Baltimore

USEFUL,

s'olen from bun at the Maine Central depot in Bangor Monday.

cure one

land.

WARM,

coat

A Manual of Health.
The edition for 1874 ol the ster’ing medical annual
known as Ho-tetter’s Almanac is now
reudv, anil
may be obtaiueil, free of cost, of druggists ami general country dealer* in all uarts of the Untied Slates
and Brilish America, and in feed in every civilized
portion f the Western Hemiatdtere. This Almanac
has been issued reg ilsrlv at the commencement ot
evciy year f .r about one-fifih of a cei turv.- It combines with the soundest practical advice for the
preservation an restoration of health, a laige amount of
ir. eresiing an l amusing light reading, nnd the calen lar,
astronomical
calculations, ehronol iiiral
items, e c., are prep ire 1 with great care, and will be
found enlirely accurate. The issue of Hostetler’s
Almanac tor 1874 will probably be the large.-t edition
of a medical wor
ever published in any country.
The proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburg, Pa., on receirt of a two cent stamp, w 11 forward a copy by mail to any tiereon who cannot pro-

offer in Wreal Variety at Reduc-

we

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

Fifty mem are employed in McGilvery &
Co’s ship yard in Brewer.
A slight fire was discovered Saturday evening in,the new mill of the Great Works Milling and Manufacturing Company in Bradley,
but it was quickly extinguished witb suow.
A. G. Fickett of Brewer, had a new over-

WATCHES

—

STOCK

OF

—

AMERICAN A SWISS WATCHES
ROYAL,

OPERA,

V Hi S T

LEONTINE

—

CHA.IN-S,

EINE JEWELRY IN SETT*, BUTTON STUB*, NAPKIN SUNOS
ANB FRUIT KNIVES.

Hair

Jewelry

made to

CALL

Order.

_A.Tj

GEO. A. HARMON’S,
STREET,
MECHANICS'

de>3_81l3g
FRENCH LANGUAGE.
JULES L. MORAZAIN,
OF

PARIS,

Instrtuclor in French

at the

High

School.
3 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

ail-3___8Dtt
BANKRUPT

STOCK

CLOTHING
FOR

SALE

I

CHEAP.

Sid fm Port

93 per ceil. Lower than can be abtaiaed
ia tbie City.

New York Clothing Store, 171 Fore St.,

J.

F.

MIDDLE

STREET.

oo2lsntde25

NOTICE.

COPARTNERSHIP
■N.

NOTICE.

_____

The sale of Reserved Seats for the Y. M. C. A.
Course of Entertainments will begin at nine o'clock
A. M.

Tuesday

dcl9snlw

F N T I S T*

D

En.tp.rt, Cnlain

and St. John, Dithr,
Windsor and Halifax.

In addition to the r> gular Monday Steamer the
Steamer C ty of Portland, will leave Portland for
Eaatport and S.. John every Tuesday and Friday at
6 P. M.

dc20dsntf_A. K. STUCT1S. Agent.
DR. JANIES A. SPALDING,

NO

13

MARKET

GALT’S

decided not to rebuild their Grain Kiev at or. offer
for sale the whole of their wharf
property in Portland. collecting of about 120.000 feet of wharf
ige. of
which f>ur-flf hs are solid filling; with Freight-shed
and wooden Stores on the corner of Commercial
street and Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of the Elevator, tree'• 1 at
great
expense, together with the Engine House and Engine
are uninjured, and the position of the
pile wharf
destroyed bv the recent fire, can be restored at a
comparatively small outlav.
The price and term, of sale will be found
extreme
ly reasonable, a* the greater part of tlie purcha-e
money may remain on mortgage for a cerm t veare
The President of the P. G. W. Co.. Sir A
Galt, will be In Portland on the 6th of Januarv to
confer with intending puichasers. Meantime reference may be made to

Pocket Knives. Ladies' Fine Scissors,
Rogers’ Razors, Skates, Skate Straps
variety

of other

CHRIST MAS

48

articles suitable for

PRESENTS,

EXCHANGE
G. I..

STREET.
Btll.EV.

MARRIED.
301 1-9 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Residence Prel ie

House.seilsn6rn

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
ami Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin!.* or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Prod aces Immediately a superb
Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
Mean, soft ami beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Bvx;helor. Sold by all Druggists.
CWAS. BA'UfHELOR, Prop., A. F.
v-rq k
bl.vW
Black

Tlie following lines were written on a
pipe purchased at Ntebbins’ Cigar Store
360 Congress Street. The writer bad
just received it as a present from a
young Lady.
Tube, I love thee as my life;
By thee I mean to choose my wife.
Tube, thy color let me find.

t’

In this city. Dec. 22. bv Rev. A. K. P. Small. Gfman D. Dam and Mary C. McArthur, both of Portlau I.
In Lisbon. Dec: 17. Freeman B. Kilgore and Miss
Lydia M. James, both of I-ewlston.
in Pails, Dec. 11, James E. Cole and Miss Lizzie
M. Dow.
In Boothbay, Dec. 14, Wilfred Lewis and Helen A.

TIB. PORTICOUS,
of the GRAND TRUNK.
CO., for a descriplion of he property.

LOOK

DIED.

and in cer mind.
Let her have a shape as fine;
Let her breath be sweet as thine;
Let her, when her lips I kiss.
Burn Uke thee to gjve me bliss;
Let her m some smoke or other,
All my fallings kindly smother,
Often when my thoughts are low,
Send them where they ought to go.
When to study I incline.
Let her aid be such as thine.
Such as thine her charming power,
In the sacred social hour;
Let her live to give delight,
Ever warm and ever bright—
Let her deeds, wben’er she dies,
Mount, as incense to the skies.

in tills city. Dec. 23. Sadie Isabel, daughter of
Thomas s. and hliza T. Jacs, aged lu years 8 months
ami 15 days.
[Funeral services Fiilay irrenoon at 10 o’clock.
Relatives and friends aie invited to attend.
In Westport. Nov. 10, Mrs. Genelt McCnllom,
f irmeilv of Nova Scotia, aged 77 years
[Nova Scotia and New Orleans papers please enp,.l
At Paris Hill. Dee. 17, Mrs. Tacv, wife of Asa
Wo**lbury. aped 63 years 2 months.
In lijihel, Mrs. ,leziah Goodwin, widow of the late
Gen. C. Goodwin of Rumford, aged 81 years.

Hudson's Choice
«

35 Middle

<le-4_

a

great

ex-

When just by calling at

our

lieod2m

___

BAILEY & SO YES

Store

Desire to call attention to their large stock of

He’ll get his money’s worth and

Elegant

more.

Our Store is crowded every

By aU those who expect

day

Books,

Gift

Juvenile Books,

to pay.

Toy Books
And to those who have not called
We invite them
To

come and

one

and

inspect

and

Games,

all,

onr

Fancy

immense

stock,
Between the hours of

Stationery,

seven and

nine o’clock.
Where 8
and

salesmen, gentlemanly

CHICKERING’S

polite,

WiU give their undivided attention from morn till night.

PIANOS
—

AND

—

That the Heathen Chinee

-Mason & Hamlen’s

is PECULAR is posi-

tively settled by the BIRD.
Remember

mark the

we

selling price

in

CABINET ORGANS!

plain fig-

ures, and under no circumstances do

we

deviate.

We have

splendid
of goods

a

Refnnd the money cheer- assortment

fully

when

not

are

goods bought purchased purposely
for the

satisfactory.

GIFT

Wallace & Walsh,

Peoples’

Low Prices at Retail.

Clothiers!

New No. 233 Middle St.,

SEASON,

and shall 'jell at very

THE

during December and
January.

(Old No. 133 Jnuaaey’a Row,)

We should be

probably^to^tay

des,

3t*

I

and property. A great deal is said as t o wbat should
done and what should not be done. But I scarcely ever hear it, said that these explosions are due to
an accumulation of Scale in the
Boiler, and yet eight
out of ten instanc s that occur in our midst are un-

doubtedly due
Now, permit

,

the gieatest of living Orators-

HALL, Friday Eve

office.__

Tuesday, Dec. 93.

AdopUon.

1

to this

a

Jnn

cause.

me to say that I manufacture a Comreadily and thoroughly remove this
position that will
incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it
over the United States, I exact no
pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all the
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler,
no matter how deeo
may be the iccrusat on, and at
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler
from anything which may be held in solution by the
water contained .n it. This article will
absolutely
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced.
'I he powder which I manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
country, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to
pieserve it has been demonstrated by them in the

most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my circular,with
my terms and
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
able to convince the most sceptical that this composition will justifv all I cl.iim for it.

Very respectfully yours,

GEO. W. LORD.

dc2ltf_

A Nice Christmas and New

Years Present!
Vhk

Providence Wringer,

A NY one desiring to adopt a beautiful male
child,
f* v® weeks old, born of American parents,* can
do so by addressing
de24tf
MRS. A. J. TRULL, Portland. Me.

pleas*

all who de-

see

to

examine, or
purchase from our extensive stock.

BAILEY & NOYES,
EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND_2wls

BONDS.
State of Maine
...
Portland
Bath
......

Lewiston

.....

Rockland

.....

6'»
«•»
68
6’*
t'g

Cincinnati
Cleveland.r«
.....
7 s
Chicago
Cook County
T’n
Scioto County, Ohio.
S’s
Toledo, Ohio
g’s
_

....

FOB SALE BV

ONLY $5.50.
Simpson
356

&

H. H. PAYSON A CO.,

Sawyer,

32 EXCHANGE STREET

0*1_PORTLAND,

Congress Street, Port'and.

FLOWERS!
I would respectfully inform my
Patrons and the Public that notwithstanding the annual scarcity
of Flowers in the month of December, I am still able to fill
orders promptly.
JOS. A. DIRWANGER.
If. B. My Fl.wer.are far Sale ealy at
■T Bwe«.B..a n C..(rn Street, feat
•f Dew Street.
dcJl-lw*

The

Most Valuable Gift
For New Fear's

Is a Policy ot Insurance with the
Great

Mutual Life Insurance

Portland
Bath
Belfast

ies

or

friends> and

should neg-

de23islw

Ship

Office 49 14 Exchange Direct.

Builders

and

Owners.

HHDS. SALT

Now discharging, suitable for Salting vessels.
Sales in Quantity
at n

can

be offered

Ac

CO.

MBS. £. M. BABB. M. D..

7>«
7’s
8’g.
8’g
7’*
7’*

Louisville Ky.,
*®rlon County, Ind.,
“
Allen

County,

Maine Central R. R.

E. x >. Ameri.an R. R. Gold
«-

FOE SALE

BY*

SWAX A BARRETT,
IOO MIDDLE STREET.

»eP21_

eod

lebtg 7

MANUFACTURERS
FIRE & MARINE

Insurance

Company,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

CAPITA!., $500,000.
RUFUS

TV.'DEERING,

AGENT,
No.

5

Exchange Street.

no1_

tr>r>

$30,000

To loan on Aim class
mortcnircs in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Estate Shccrities. paring 8 to 10 per
cent. Inetreet free of Taxes. Invkstmexts is Real
estate in Portland and vicinity. If
Jutffclonaly
an,l safest mode* of employing cape,J?re
ltal. First class securities
always on hand, Intei e*t
and trineinal collected without eliaige. Ucakamees
jierfcct title and ample security in a I Its Heal Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements marie on coiuroiosiou and on shares.
Bankanle paper bought and sold.

O. R.
Real

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan Agency

Portland, life,

tyshe will devote exclusive attention to alldisof women and children.
Office hours 10 to 12 a, m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
de22dtf

2d p eodly

_

Christmas Slippers
—FOR—

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN.

(Graduate of Woman's College, Philadelphia.)

eaves

7 8-10

Brown’s Block.

dc22eodiwls

No. IT U, S. Hotel,

.8®

Chicago
Cook County

Bargain.

DMA

«*s

...

•

T ii Y IT• You or your friends will never
regret
choice of so good a subject.
YeaiB* expc'iienee of this great Company furnishes the test, and Sixty-Mix mill..
Oc liar ii the continually
increasing security, tor all
time. Ao other Company presents such advantayes.
IT IW THU HfiSl
WAY to provide for
the future! Begin the new year with it. It will not
sbo ten life, but by its influence upon tLe mind Is
calculated to prolong your days.

WM. D. LITTLE. Gen. £gent,

«>.

•

Bangor

Company,

none

•

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
Cincinnati
...

OF NEW YORK.
It Is not like many of the gifts of the <lay, which
have but little or no value beyond the time; but this
has u real and substantial anil cou'tamly iuirea*ini!
value (like mnnev at interest), not only for the preeest but for the futme. Thousands are every year

dtt

BONDS

dlOt

de2<_

‘JH

dc24*lw

ed to
sire

seeing, among the first items that arrest my at-

1500

Wanted.
^ou9e'k®eper or help in an Am
erlcan family; understands
cooking and would
t‘er,df
?ak?
generally useful. Good
**
character and ability. Enquire at
to is office
tms

NEWS.

^

Philadelphia, Dec. 24,1873.
SELDOM, if ever, pick up a newspaper without

»tS&kbrid$i?’lDdUdlng Ke8erved

Sun rises.7.28
Sun sets.4.32

ME.

EXPLOSIONS.

MOSES,

BKADLAUC

Almanac.December 94.
Moon sets.10.10 PM
Hi«b water. 2 30 PM

PORTLAND,

Street, near Franklin.
CHARLES

At C1T V

ARRIVED.
Steamer Acadian, (Br) Cabcl, Halifax. NS.
Barque Brothere. Chase, Baltimore— coal to JasL
Farmer. Vwael to Cbaa H Chase & Co,

have

STATIONER*,

.T. A.

Cuba.New York..Havana.Dec27
California.New York .Glasgow.Dec 27
Hermann. New York. .Bremen..
Deo 27
Nestorian.Portland.... Liverpool.Dec 27
SVilmington.New York. .Havana.Dec 30

MARINE

have

street.

Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.... Dee 27
Europe.New York. .Havre.Dec 27

fniaialnre

we

Candies,

selling at very low prices. We
large and well selected stock ot

we are

..

snlw

sense

at

pense,

lect*!?

All the leading Periodicals of the Day,
Blank Banks. Diaries,
Partnannaies.
Children’s Tays, Games,
and other goods too numerous to mention. New'napers delivered in all parts of the city east of Exchange
*

PORT OF PORTLAND.

de20

hich

FINE

....

The Largest stock of Pipe and
Cigar Cases kepi la the
above Store.

PORTLAND

*

__

Buy inferior goods

availing thennehres of thews wise provisions for the
* °f fam

!

!_LOOK

We have not got 10,000 lbs. of Candy, but
got a large and fresh lot of

IkKPAK’rCKEOFOCICAN NTKA.US HS
City of Merida— New York .Havana.Dec24
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Dee ”4
Trincaria. New York.. Glasgow
Dec 24
-New York .Jamaica..Dec 26
Atlas.
Celtic.New York .Liverpool.Dec 27
Dec 27
City of Chester.New York.. Livei pool.

On her skin

°AIiT’

Portland, Pec. it,

Brewer.
In Norway, Dec 17, John L. Fisher and Miss Maria L-, daughter of Henry C. Ileed.

or

WHARF

THE Portland Grain Warehouse Company, having

CHRISTMAS.

a

nit, sch Sahao, Dyer,
for
J

For Sale 1

Jnul3_

del5sn2w

OCULIST.

SQUARE

*^"SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf

and

29th

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Has removed to

J. H. HAMLEN.

Spain

Laura A W°bb’Hatch’

SPOKEN.
Dec 6, off the Eddyatone, ship Charter Oak, from
Havre lor Savannah.
Dec 20, off Baruegat, sch Agnes, from Satilla River
tor Bath.

will be 50 cents.

course

C. K. LOMBARD. Chairman.

A. PARSONS, H. D.,

J. II. HA1NLEN dc SOW.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Stoekbrldge’s. The price of the

reserved seats for the

J. C. HAMLKN,
Is admitted partner from thin date. The Btyle of
firm will be

Portland, Dec. 15.1873.de!6dlw»n

at

ifgraham, Packard; from

[Latest by European steamers/l
Cld at Liverpool 9th Inst. Carrolton. Bosworth, fbr
New York; TOth, Gold Hunter, -reeman. Tybee.
Ar at Lamlash 7tb. Harvest Home, ftn New York.
Sid fm PadangOct 2t, Clara, Nickels, New v«-k.
Sid fin Calcu ta 7th ult, iLdlan Merchant, Mills,
Falmouth, E.
Arat Palermo 24th ult, Raboni, Banker, fin Marseilles; K os,sack, Smith, do.
Ar at Santander 3d inst, Shasta. Brown, from New
York; Rachel Coney. Coney, Philadelphia.
Ar at Malaga 28th nit, Albert, Hubbard Boston.

SISK.

SPECIAL

J s

Feroandina.
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig Geo Harris, Stowers, New York.
Old at St John, NB. 20th, brig Premier, Porter,
Cardenas; sch Roswell, Hnrlbnt. do.
Ar 2d, brig Jessie Rbynas, Willis, Boston, to load
for Cuba.

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12

06

of

as a man

be

roS^rkn7odaVn8t’8Ch

a

same

Imp'sgntf

he

can

IN

propound,

we

New

Norfolk*”*010"11’SC;

have just received Jrom New York

PURITY.

Very safe as well as profitable.
CHARLES ill. II4YV KES,

To him a conundrum
How

STOCK FOR SALE

ee’r be found,

tention, the lecord of a terrible boiler explosion
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life

—

HALL.

and sure remedy for removing Tan Pimples.
FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from «tbe ]
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparling to it bought for cash very low, and I guarantee to sell the
a MARBLE

per cent interest.

a man can

Ar at Melbourne 19th inst, barque Leila M Long
Crockett. New York.
At Sing pore 6th ult, barque Limerick Lass, Yeaton. fot Bombay.
At Calcutta 14th ult, ships Wm
McGIlvery, Nichols
for Dundee: Alaska, Humphrey, unc; baruue Jennie S Barker. Waite, for River Clyde.
Passed Anjior Oct 25th, barque Nettle Merriman.
Rollins, from Bnenos Ayres tor orders.
A*
ln>t, barque Henry Flitner, Dickey,
for Philadelphia.

At Genoa 4th inst. barques Syra,
Pettengill, for
Orleans, ldg; McGIlvery, Tucker, disg.
Sid fm Cadiz
inst, barque Caribou, Kenney, lor
United States.
At Gibraltar 1st Inst, brig Five
Brothers, Thnrlow,
from Now York, ar 28th, disg.
Cld at Havre 5th inst, Bhip
Mary G Reed, Welt, for
Cardiff and United States.
Sla ftn Liverpool 20th inst, ship C H Marshall.
Hutchinson, New York.
At Lamlash 3d inst, barque Sarah E
Kingsbury,
Waterhouse, for Cardenas.
Ar at Queenstown 22d inst.
ship Andrew Johnson,
O’Brien, Callao; barque Grecian, Jarvis, New York.
Ar at Montevideo 10th ult,
barque Reunion. Emerson, Buenos Ayres.
Sid Oct 30. ship Coronet, Ryan, New Orleans.
At Rio Janeiro 25th nit, ship Harrs Morse. Patten,
from Cardiff, ar 14th: Olive S Southard.
Walker, ftn
do, ar 17th; Rutland, Jameson, from Newcastle, K,
ar 23d;
Sylvanus Blanchard. McAlevy, from Cardift,
for Callao repg; Titan. Berry;
Moonlight, Waterhouse, and Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, nnc; bark
F B Fay, Osgood, from Cardiff, ar
20th; brigs Amy A
Lane, Carver, from Richmond, ar 22d; sch Lamoine,
King. unc.
At Barbadoes ltth Inst, schs S P Hall.
Chlpman.

A safe

All

If such

Partridge. Albert Clarence. Ella

,l8t
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COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

AND

KEEP THE LARGEST

FORfflGUr PORTS,

By PRICES LOWER THAN TWER

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

au26*nti

BUNK BOOKS

IOW.

so very

_

AND

—

de22sn3t*_«-A.

door above Brown. Portland, Me.

M

Frankfort; Ring’eader. Clifford, Winteiport: Addle.
Gooding. York; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Portland
ior Virginia.
Cld 22d. brigs Arthur Egglesso. Hines, Ior
Goree;
Clara Louise. Henrahen, Mayagnez.
Ar 23d. schs Lulu, Snow, Baltimore; Ocean
Wove,
l-ansil. Bangor; T W Thorne. Wilton, Thomaston;
Nahaitt. M -ltityre. Rockport; Hero, Foss, Belfast.
PROVINCETOWN—Ar22d.sch Lemuel Hall,from
Baltimore Tor Portland, (put in to repair sails.)
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Wi liam H Archer. Milliken,
Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d. schs Chns Stedman. Dnnton, Bath for New York: Deborah Atwood. Whitten.
Portland for Boston; Elizabeth, from Wiscasaet.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d. scbs Robert Woodruff,
Lewis. Wlscasset; E A Staples, Boston.
Sid 21st, seb Bagaduce, Cox, Castine.

JEWELRY l-

!

LARGE

A fine healtby male infant, of American parenAddress with references,
tage.
B. C.,” Press Office.

one

MAKE THE BEST

Where Clothing, Hats and Caps

Frances. Ellen Morrison, H M Condon, N A Farwell,
and Paragon.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st. schs Wm B Darling.
Hatch, and Camiibell, Hatch, Port Johnson; JW
Woodruff, Haskell. Hoboken.
Sid 21rt, sch Annie Tibbetts. Curtis, Philadelphia.
BOSTON— Ar 22d, schs Robt IJvrrn, Clements, fm

—OF—

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congres> street.

himself hath said,

To No. 233 Middle street I’ll go,

MacMasfordo; Albert Clarence, Hawes, Portland

for Virginia,
Sid 22d schs G

sntf

FOR ADOPTION!

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Ar at Matanzas 16th. sch Kate Carlton, Portland;
16th, brig Mary A Chase, Dolan, do.
Sid 16tn, sch Kate Wem worth. New York.
Ar at ''agua 13tb, barque Carlton, trnm Havana.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barque Susan A Blaisdell,
from Swausea; 15th. Ellen Stevens, Brown, Baltimore; brig O B Stillman, Tibbetts. Portland; 16th,
acha Edith,and Geo Falker, from Machine; 17th, brig

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid 15th, brig Lizabel, Mahoney,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The President of the First National Bank of
Lewiston gives notice that the bank will be no
loser through the irregularities of the late cashier.
A brute of a fellow named Judson Littlefield,
made a savage assault on a boy 15 years old, at
Turner, last week, injuring the lad so severely,
says the Journal, that he has not yet been able
to sit op. Littlefield has been arrested.

Rev. Dr. Estes and wife celebrated the 25th
anniversary of their marriage at the parsouage
of the Baptist church on Paris Hill, last Thursday evening. Gov. Perham and wife were present.
The gifts weie substautialand numerous.
Tbe Demociat says Mr. S. P. Stearns of
Paris, met witb a singular and painful mishap
the day before Thanksgiving. While engaged
in lumbering his boot filled with water which
froze solid, enoasing his foot in ice and injurHe is now able to be out
ing it very badly.

never to

sell

Launched—At Damaiiscotta 19th inst, irom the
yard of B D Metcalf, barque Granada. 460 tons, owned by the builder and others and to be commanded
by Capt C W Hodsdon of Bangor.

Stock of

The Lewiston Journal says the sensation of
Franklin county, for Christ mas week, is a double
wedding to occnr at Christmas.
The guefts
bidden are so numerous that one entire hotel,
and all the livery teams have been engaged far
the occasion. A Pullman Palace car has been
chartered for the use of the bridal
party, who
are to extend their tour to Washington.

with sonl so

a man

dead,
Who

S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston—S Ricker.

Eudorus. Farr, Pascagoula.
Sid 16th, brig S J Stront, for Pascagoula.

We Call the Attention of the^arfee to

STATE

Breathes there

MISCELLANEOUS.

(FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]

DWIGHT C. GOLDEK St CO.,

to

think.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CyThe Custom House will not be open for business transactins Thursday, (Chi 1st mas.)

The Cleveland Herald like many other Republican journals, warns Congress that the hatred of the public for “salary grabbers” cannot
be

Fnlco, (Br) Hatfield. St John. NB--J Porteous
Milo, (Br) McDougui, St John, NB—John Port-

Sch P

AT

C.,

8ALK

eous.

diplomatist.
The Indianapolis Journal hopes that every
Representative from Indiana will vote steadily
against appropriating a single dollar for public
buildings where none have yet been begun.

lege.

lege:

JACKETS«

~CLO»IH»

Monsieur Bartholdi, the new French Minisister to come here, was atone time a socialist
barricade-fighter, and is regarded as a very able

The Boston Advertiser pnb'ishes the following letter written by Speaker Blaine to a Bost iti gentleman, relative to the fraukiog privi*

Washinyvto.v,

CLOAKS!

News and Other Items.
A newly married woman in Wayne county,
Ind., has three ex-husbands living in tbe same

Wing,

appears to have used all needful precautions, aud to have simply and fairly discharged his duty.

Brig Merriwa, Downs, New York—coal to Randall
A McAllister.
Bid* Vesta, (Br) Dunkee, Boston, to load for Yarmouth, NS.
Sch W K Drury, ThompsoD, Baltimore—coal to Jas
L Funner.
Sch Na ban Clifford, Cocmb9, Boston.
Sell Ella, Humphrey, Newburyport.
Scb Montrose. Allen, Salem f >r Deer Isle,
Sch Eeperunza, Joyce, Si George.
CLEARED.
Brig Leona, (Br) Watters, Halifax, NS—John Port-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

large and

dclSlrSw_M.

"^ed,

«

6. PiLIIR.

4

THE PRESS.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
fffevr

Advertisement*

To-Day.

began by jpferring to the Cuban exciteaud deprecated war, for the nation’s sake.
She remarked that those who were
urging on
war were not the men who would be seen at
the front. She then proceeded to the lecture
She

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ment

101—‘‘Hengiis.”
A Manual ot Health.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Breathes there a man—Wallaee & Walsh.
Galt Wharf for Sale,
Look—J. A. Moses.
Flowers—Jos. A. Dirwanger.
Explosions—George W. Lord.
Wanted—Situation.
Adoption—Mrs. A. J. Trull.
A Nice Chr 8tmas|and New Yair*s Present.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES,
f The Forest City Belle—Femald & Sawyer.
Auction
Sale ot Sleighs, &c—Abrams & Bros.
[

proper.
The title of Miss Dickinson’s
discourse,
For Your Own
Sake,” was aptly chosen.
Her argument
was, throughout, for the cultivation of the individual in mind, heart, soul,
brain, muscle, and nerve. She opened some-

what abruptly by saying that in this world

men

Superior Court.
1873, SYMOXD8, J.,PRESID-

ING.

Tuesday.—Harrington vs. Tuttle. Assumpsit to
recover $140 alleged to be due for wood, lumbei, &c.
Defendant offered to be defaulted for $108. Decision
reserved.
Clark—Vinton for plaintiff.
Howard & Cleaves for defendant.
municipal

(lonrt,

JUDGE

BEFORE

MORRIS.

Tuesday.—David Coleman, Matthew E. Gillen,
Matthew I adrigan. Jennie Jenness, Thomas Saunders and Thomas Orr. Intoxication. Fined *5 each
with costs. Paid.
Bridget Haney, Mary A. Collins and Henry Berry.
Intoxication. Fined $5 each wi h costs. Committed.
Kufus N. HigginB. Assault and battery. Fined
•10 with costs. Committed.
Kingsbury & Jordan.
Howard Murray. Open shop on Lord’s day. Fined
• 10 with costs. Paid.
Hugh Doherty. Open shop oil Lord’s day. Fined
•10 with costs. Appealed.
Frank.

Libby.
Godfrey

John

and

Arthur

Ward.

Affray.

Dis-

charged.
Hiram H. Hamilton.

Common drunkard.

Thirty

days.
Frank D. Martin. Assault with a dangerous weapon. Recognized in the sum of $500 for bis appearance

at

January

term

Superior

Court.

Ingraham.

Frank.
Brief

Jetlluss.
for Friday

reading assigned
postponed one week.
The

night

will be

The Graud Army sociable this evening will
be au envelope party.
The work of planking has already begun on
Atlantic wharf.
Dealers in holiday articles state that their
trade is much better this season than last.
The surveyer’s office at the Custom House is
being reuovated.
Wc are enjoying a remaikable run of fine

sleighing,
The indications now arc that buildings operations will be quite active in the spring.
The steamer Arcadian arrived here yesterday
forenoon with a cargo of coal for the Allan liue
of steamers.
The Portland Fraternity haviug on hand a
large number of Harpers’ and Atlantic Magazine, wish to dispose of them to those who
would like to complete broken sets.
There will be a Christmas evening service at
St. Stephen’s church this evening at 7J o’clock.
Also a full Christmas service to-morrow at 11
a.

m.

The sum of $25,000 was pa'd by the Portland
Company to the employes of that establishment

Saturday.
Judge Morris

last

made

a

field day of ityester-

uay.

It has been found necessary to engage additional steamers to transport to its dest.nation
the large amount of freight accumulated at this
port. What better argument can be produced
in favor of an additional regular line of transAtlautic steamers?

Captain Dutton of the steamship Prussian,
will preach at the Allen Mission Chapel next
Friday evening.
The weekly temperance meeting occurs

at the

Interesting
to be present.
Tbe Boston & Maine are going to put in a
siding at the “Know-nothing,” at the crossing
with tbe Eastern, in Cape Elizabeth.

Allen

this evening.
Chapel
and earnest speakers are engaged

The Portland Masonic Relief Association
holds a meeting this evening for the election of
All members are requested to atofficers.
tend.
‘No. 101” is getting to be a famous sqpiety in town. Its grip is said to be something I
wonderful.
The Boston & Maine will soon put up a
temporary freight house between High and
Park streets.
A young child of

John Foley, was run into
by a boy coasting down Fox street last night,
and seriously bruised over the eye and cut on
tbe chest. Dr. Ring was in attendance.
John Hammond, the man lately injured on
the New York boat while unloading freight,
had a finger amputated Sunday in consequence
of another accident,

by

Dr. French.

Valuable Wharf for Sale.—Our produce dealers in this city will be interested by
the advertisement we publish this morning of
We unthe proposed sale of the Galt wharf.
derstand that in consequence of the recent fire
the arrngements between the Grand Trunk
Co. and the Portland Grain Warehouse Co.
have come to an end, and that it is not the intention of either of these parties to rebuild the
elevator. Under these circumstances it would
be well if arrangements could be made by those
interested in the grain trade of this port to secure this property, as, from its proximity to the
Grand Trunk station, and its facility of access
for vessels, it is undoubtedly the best adapted
in the city for the purpose of storing grain. We
informed that tbe foundation of tbe old
elevator, erected at very great expense, remains
perfectly uninjured and the damage to tbe
wharf itself is comparatively unimportant as
four-fifths of it consist of solid filling. The
are

outlay required would not therefore be large.
We think our enterprising merchants should
take the matter up and not allow this city to
remain without the necessary facilities for
handling gram, and without which Portland
will be in no position to avail itself of the advantages as a grain shipping port, which the
change of gauge in the Grand Trunk is now affording it better opportunities for becoming.
Railroad Matters —The directors of the
Maine Central Railioad Company held their
regular monthly meeting at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday afternoon and evening. The usu
si routine business

was

transacted.
Among
was
the case of the

other matters presented
stockholders whose issue of stock was burnt up
at the great fire in Boston and who petitioned

for a reissue, which was granted.
Mr. Pullman, of palace car tame, was expected to be present and look after the interests
■of his Company. The directors of the Maine
Centra! ro.d have

recently

seen

M'ss Anna Dickeuson delivered her lecture entitled “For your own sake.” A fine audience
was gathered in
The lecture was
the hall.
quite different from any of her previous ones,
though like them all it abounded in bits of passintate declamation and in brilliant word-paiut-

ing.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Cangress Street M. E. Sunday School.

DECEMBER CIVIL TERM,

For Tour Own Sake.

The entertainment of the Army aud Xavy
course was given at City Hail last evening.

fit to withdraw

and

here to live—to develop
character—to unfold the soul—to grow up
great and strong in all that gives personality—
women

not recognize children as individuals—only as
their children: and thus, instead of consulting
them in the shaping of their future lives, they,
as a rule to gratify
selfishness or egotism, do
that which they ought not to do. They drive
children that are shaped squarely into round

holes,

and

those

xuulis,

that are round into square

a uuiiu

wumu

uiukk a

gouu

mi"hinist b iug horn with all the faculties,that
cultivated, would go to make a first-class inventor or mechanic, is, to gratify parental ambition or prejudice, made perhaps, a clergyman,
an I thus are his
natural desires checked, his
soul’s thoughts turned back on themselves, and
his life through all its future made void.
God
never made two things alike, for if he did idenwould
be
and
there
never
came
tity
destroyed;
two souls into the w rid that were the same in
a 1 things; hut, patent as this fact is we do our
best to ignore it. We should all remember, exclaimed the speaker, that “when God puts
bis monogram on a human soul, He puts it on
with indelible ink.”
But pareuts not consulting the soul of the child, would make him great
in their own way; and yet his greatness
is
little, compared to what it might
have been if he. bad led the life his aspirations
pointed out. Had he been permitted, perhaps
a machine conceived in his brain, oi built by
his bauds, would to himself and to the world
have been better than a first-class sermon.
Miss Dickinson then entered upon the discussion of other topics, all, however,
pertinent to
the theme of the discourse. She alluded to the
mental blindness of men and women; to the
folly of which so many were guilty in living
beyond their means: to the objectless careers
of thousands of youug women; to the causes
which led so many into paths of shame; to the
ridiculous notion many women have, that if
they do not appear well before the world, and
in the latest styles, they would be criticised by
hundreds who never stopped to inquire into
their careers at home, or hi society. Iu fact, she
iusisted, “people do not know tiiemselves, because they are ignorant of themselves!”
Instead of having their time filled up, with
the usual duties imposed by society, of calling,
of attending church meeting, societies and sociables, aud instead of getting married simply
to escape being stigmatized as an olu maid,
their life should he spent in a busy eu Jeavor to
accomplish and realize some object resulting in
permanent and substantial benefit,both to one’s
self and to the world. Many are the men who
begin wrong and keep on doiug wrong through
their lifetime. They do not not cultivate aud
exercise their peculiar characteristics aud 'alents in their work, n»ir do tbev choose for a
life’s work an occupation that will-inploy their
best faculties. He who makes a good machine
does better work than he who preaches a flrstclats sermon provided his soul finds expression
in it.
She took occasion to deliver a number of telling thrusts at the prejudices and customs
which are to be met with on every hand; and
particulaily did she condemn the ridiculous
custom woman has of riding on the side rather
than the back of the horse, thus tiring the muscles aud overstraiuiug the nervous system,
w bile, as our livery
stable-keepers will declare,
she injures the animal upon whose weakest
(the left) side she is made, and ridiculously so,
to hang, rather thau to be comfortably and securely seated.
She spoke at some length upon the prevailing error of living too much for others and not
enough for one’s self, and the recompense sure
to come from earnest endeavor, and closed with
the inspiring words: "To him who climbs the
mountain tops is the glory of God revealed.”
Grand Concert.—Our readers will bear in
mind the brilliant concert to be giveo at City
Hall on Monday the 29th inst., on which occasion Madame Errnina Rudersdorff will make
her first appearance before a Portland audi-

supported by

strong company.
The followiug from the Boston Traveller of
the 31st of October, conveys some idea of the
judgment passed upon her while in that city:
ence

a

Mme. Errnina Rudersdorff made her first appearance in opera in this country, and while
speaking of her consummate artistic ability we
bear in miud, as a token of additional praise,
that when many who now tread the stage in
glory were bnt children, she was renowned as
one of the world’s greatest prime
donue, and
the most eminent composers delighted to place
their scores first in her hand. Her performance
of Leonora last evening was wonderful. We
will not speak of lack of freshness which might
be noticed in her voice, since we honestly believe that everything was forgotten in comparison with the
maguetic power of her singing
and the positive grandeur of her acting. Her
recitatives were given as they seldom are, and
the force of the words for once was felt in their
delivery, while every aria was faithfully rendered, and always with unexpected feeling and
appreciation. The first aria, Taceala notteplacida, awakened immediately a recognition of
her ability, and formed the grand impression,
the completeness of tbe giving of the character,
left upon all who heard it.
In the the trio
which concludes the first act,both in action and
in singing, she rivalled.even excelled all whom
we have heard in tbe role.
Equally is this true
of the finale to the second act in which all tbe
artists Uuited in a most intense presentation of
•tbe scene. The recitation which introduces the
aria D'amorsuiali rotee deserves again the
highest praise, and in the tower scene Mme.
Radersdorff sustained her part magnificently.
In short she showed herself an artiste in every
way, and her rendering of the character will
long he remembered and iu many ways made
the object from which to mpasnre the perfor
malice of others.
Her very look, step and gesture bore a meaning, and bad not a sing e note
been sung correctly tbs impersonation would
have demanded a recognition substantial and
sincere.

Concert.—The India street society have arranged with some of onr most popular musical
talent for a concert at the church ou Saturday
evtuing next. The programme has beeu care-

fully arranged, with some new as well as familiar pieces, tor the pleasure of the audience.
A crowded house will undoubtedly be in attenance as the programme richly deserves.
The
Tickets will be
following is the programme.
for sale in advance a the music stores:
PROGRAMME:

Watch her kindly.Buck.

two,

A full corps of gentlemanly mancord and tassel,
agers, each with a star, silver
of the ball. With:aa a badge, will have chaige
be large, fcr
•out doubt the attendance will
these occasions are always enjoyable.

ique style.

walk

yesterday, and falling upon his face had
his wrist and nose broken.
A lady from the country escaped serious injury yesterday. Her horse ran away with the
a'eigh and she in it. Both shafts became bioken and when the horse was stopped opposite the
Falmouth she was hanging out of the sleigh
head downwards. She was immediately conveyed in a fainting condition into Frost’s dry

goods

store where she soon recovered.
Yesterday afternoon a countryman’s

pung
containing two women was passing up Preble
street when the horse attached to it became
frightened and ran away. The women were
thrown out, fortunately without serious injury
and the pung was smashed.

[Copyright Secured,1
Kris* Kringle.
Goldthwite, 11 Market Square, has an immense stock of boots and shoes, which he is
selling regardless of cost. He has a full line
of slippers, bought expressly for the holiday

trade.
J. R. Lijnt & Co., 348 Congress street, has a
fine assortment of pocket knives, just the thing
for the boys.
W. P. Little. 49J Exchange street, advertises one of the best Christmas gifts out, a life
insurance policy.
Hall L. Pavis, Exchange street, has his
usual admirable assortment of holiday books,
stationery aud fancy articles.
The Poultry Market.—There was not a
amount of poultry brought in yesterday

large

wagons, but the produce stores had a liberal
supply by railroad. Prices of turkeys ranged
from 10 to 20 cents, according to quality. We
noticed some excellent ones sold at 17 cents.
Geese sold at 17 to 18 cents, chickens 10 to 15
cents, and ducks 14 to 16 cents. To-day there
will probably be large lots brought in from the
country towns in this vicinity.
on

Police Notes.—Last evening offiaers Haraud Jackson arrested William McGlincby
for an assault with intent to commit rape on the

mon

The alleged asperson of Mary J. Crowley.
sault occurred near the observatory last Sunday
evening. The girl, who is about 18 years of
age, asserts that McGlincby seized her and attempted to throw her down. Her clothes were
nearly torn off before she succeded in

frightening him away.
Music Hall.—The Wilson and Clark Company gave two excellent plays last eveningplays in which the unrivalled humorist Clark
shone preeminent. This company present a
good variety in each eveuing’s entertainment
and make some excellent hits. They perform

through the week with

u im

nuim u

v

Mariner.Diehl.

Mr. Watts.
Remember tliy Crea'or.

Rhodes.

Amphions.

Valse

Adieu.Torry.
Mrs. Hawes.

Te

Sol-quest-anlma.Verdi.
Mrs. Hawes, Mr.
and

Watts.
Morgan
Thoa art not here.Periing.
Mr. Morgan.
O, hush thee mv baby.Sullivan.
Mrs. Hawes, Mist Chandler, Morgan and Waits.
Simon lire

Cellarer.Hatton.
Mr. Thomas.
Thousabd times again. ...Seiferh.

tickets,

It is
should select their seats at once.
claimed by the New York
press that this great
English Republican is the greatest orator of the
day, and our citizens will be pleased at the opportunity to hear him.

orator

change

of programme

Festival.—The
Firsf Baptist Sunday School
will hold their Christmas Festival this evening' The Pennsylvania Stereopticcn Co., have
bien engaged to exhibit a very large collection
of sacred and miscellaneous views, which with
the other exercises promise a pleasing entertainment.
will be
cents.

Persons not members of the school

admitted for an admission

fee of 25

Assembly.—The last of a course of. assemblies by the P. L. I., comes off to-night at Lancaster Hall.
lar.

The course has been very

popu-

Fat Beef.—At the provision store of W. A.
Taylor, Free street, may be seen some of the
fattest beef ever brought into this market.
The carcass of a four yeer old steer weighs,
after being dressed, 1700 pounds, and the fat is
four inches thick on the back. A two year old
The creaheifer weighs, dressed, 836 pounds.
tures came from the West.
niSUELLANEOES KOTICES
Auction of Sleighs, Buffalo Bobes. &c.
—We shall sell to-day, Wednesday. Dec. 24th,
at 11 a. m., in Market Square, four fine, city
made Sleighs. Also a lot Buffalo Bobes, &c.
Abkams & Bbo.
Christmas Candy 25 cts. per pound, or five
pounds for SI.00, at Allen Gow’s, 366 Congress
street.
dec23-3t
Vegetine lias never failed to effect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated by disease.
dc24W&Slt
The Forest City Belle will make a circuit
about town this Wednesday afternoon, wind
and weather favorable, with Fernald's crack
four or six, leaving stable at 2 o’clock precisely.
Tickets limited; forsale at office, after 8 o’clock
this forenoon.
Children 15 cents; adults 25
cents. Call early and secure your seats.
Closing Sale —F. O. Bailey & Co. will
make a closing sale to day of the immense
stock of Holiday Goods in store 301 Cougre“s
street, corner of Brown, commencing at 10
o’clock. The stock contains some finer goods
than have yet been offered.
The display of
Bohemian goods is very fine.
Two hundred
pairs ladies’ and gents’ Skates. At 4 p. m five
French
will
Clocks
be
elegant
offered; but you
must call and see the stock.
All will be rushed off at the buyer’s own price.
Best

opportunity

now offered in
Silk Velvets, Laces. Kid Gloves, Mittens and Gauntlets, Corsets, Handkerchiefs and Embroidered
Sets, all rusbiug off at half price at the New
York Branch, F. Latuer, 335 Congress street

dec22-2tM&W_
A Cough that has been hanging about the
system for ten years may be cured in ten days
with Hale’s Honey ot Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
dec22deod&wlw
Silk Windsor Ties, 25o.
Wool Bomau Scarfs. 50c.,
At Covell & Co.’s,
d23-2t
cor. Congress and Brown streets.
In looking over the many assortments of
goods now offered for Christmas, we would call

the advertisement of Covell
your attention
& Co., in auother column.
They have added
a large lot of goods to their stock,among which
ones
for
2t
are many desirable
holiday gifts.
to

Crapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples
ringworm, sall-rbeum and other cutaneous affections cured, aud the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. Be certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are
many imitations made with common tar which
are worthless.
nov26-4w

Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not
require cooking or wurm'ng—Is in the form of
a Foreign Liqueur.
Is composed of Beef Brandy and Tonics—Sold by Grocers and Wine
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur
and by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic.
dc9-lm

News and Other Items.

unim..Aram.

Mrs. Hawes and Mr. Morgan.

a

night.

each

Amphions.

cars, and it is rumored that
Ampbions.
contract with the Pullman
Mr. PullPalace Car Company wae broken.
t'ily Allairs.
Various quesA special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
man, however, did not arrive.
tions connected with the management of the
Aldermen was held at 12 o’clock yesterday.
road were discussed, but notiiiug of special inThe object of the meeting was to hear from
terest to the public transpired.
I H. N. Jose who made a remonstrance against
the permission granted Daniel T Kdleyto
erect a wooden building to be used as a foundry
Another Old Landmark Gone.—On and
on lot of land on Cross
after December 26th the line of stages from
street, between Dauiel
Winslow’s foundry
Portland to Gray will be discontinued, mail
and
Commercial
the
House. Without taking action the Board adroute No. 126, from Portland to Grey having
been abolished, the offices on the line to he
journed until 4 p. m., to-day.
The following order was passed:
supplied by the Main3 Central R. R. Co., whose
Ordered: That hereafter all parties iutending
service has been extended from Danville June
to
erect wooden buildings within the city limits
lien to Portland.
shall be required to give three days notice in
This Gray line of stages has been running beone of the daily papers
published in this city
yond the memory of the oldest inhabitant, and that they intend to apply to the Board of Mayor
and
for
Aldermen
permission to build.
it is the last but one of the stage liues, which
have all been superseded by the iron horse.
Personal.—The following gentlemen, railThe only remaining line of horse coaches is
road magnates, are at the Falmouth.
Judg
is
which
own"
to
Portland
Bridgton,
that from
Rice of Augusta. C. F Hatch, Manager Easted and run by the Eastern Express Company.
ern railroad, G. M. Patten of Bath, D.
Alden
of Augusta, G. L. Ward of Boston, Noah
is fine skating on the
Bebaoo Items.—There
Woods of Bangor, Lysander Strickland of BanLake.
Mr. Littlefield
South Bay of Sebago
wild geese, and supposing them to gor.
saw seven
Miss Anna Dickenson is at the Falmouth.
be an the ice. be skated towards them, but they
Hon. A. P. Morrill is the guest of Judge
were in the water near Frye’s Island, and flew
'■
Goddard.
away.
Speaker Blaine passed through the city yesNew Years Ball comes off at the Pavilion
next Wednesday
terday on his way home.
An extra train will run from
Portland of which due notice will be given in
Capt. Alvin Hall, a well known shipmaster
has purchased an interest in the brig Carrie
our columns.
No misumlerstandiug this time
between the managers and the
superintendent. Bertha of Yarmouth, now at New York, and
will take charge of her at once. Capt. H. is
The train will surely ruu.
oue of the most successful shipmasters of the
Ball.—The
Christmas
balttobe given toport.
morrow evening at City Hall by the Portland
Bradlauqh the Orator—The seats are
Typographical Union will be a grand affair.
Chandler’s full brass and string band will in- nowon sale at Stockbridge’s for Bradlaugh’s
troduce some new and choice musio on thwoc- lecture, at City Hall, Friday evening, Jan. 2d,
and as it costs no more for a seat than admis<Casipn, The order of dances numbers twenty
and Is gotten up In an elegant and un- sion
those who wish to hear this great

day Pullman
by so doing their

the

colt while feeding him with potatoes.
A lad named Henry Alston, living on Atlantic street, tripped while skating on the sidea

are

individuality. Parents, however, ignore the individual in the child. They forget that children are living human souls, and should be
permitted, so far as in ly be,to develop outward*y from the mind and soul. But parents do

uupb.

Accidents.—Robert Homer of Cape Elizabeth was severely bit on tho hand yesterday by

“Perley”

says that much of the opposition
to the confirmation of Mr. Williams for Chief
Justice comes from jealous dowagers. Mrs. W.
is good looking, vivacious and always attractg

gentlemen

in a ball room, and many of the
tabbies take this method of revenge.The Mayor of Chicago calls for a “popular
loan” to save the city from bankruptcy.
Its
liabilities withiu

three months amount to 81,728,000, and the treasury contains but 8600,0C0.
There are back taxes enough, but they cannot
be collected in season to meet tbe demands.
Mr. Hale of New York is entitled to the credstopping tbe recommendation of an appropriation of $2,000,000 for the District before
the holidays, At the first meeting of the committee Mr. Shepherd and other members of tbe
board of public works were present to urge
it of

such an appropriation, and Mr. Eldridge tried
to prevail upon Mr. Hale to agree to it.
The
Utter insisted that ihtre should first be a full
examination of the books. Mr. Shepherd offered to supply a man to make an examination
withiu ten days, but Mr. Hale announced that
be intended to put in a man from outside the
District and give him abundant time.
MINOR

IEI.KtiRA.is.

Tn Matamoras, Mexico, there is a complete
stagnation of business in consequence of the
contest growing out of Ilia municipal elections.
A Chicago special says that the presence of a
battery of artillery and 400 policemen had a
quieting effect upon the unemployed workmen
who inarched !u procession yesterday to the

number of 6000 or 8000.
The committee to investigate the recent financial irregularities iu Pittsburg, have reporteu, censuring the water board a id the city
These officials
comptroller for negligence.
have resigned.
It is thought the sheriffs, whose negligence
resulted iu the escape of Harry Genet, received
a round sum for iuteutioual dereliction of duty.
Extra work in the navy yards has been ordered to be stopped.
Tbe large manilla paper mills of Dexter &
Sons, Windsor Locks, Conn., were burned Monday night. Loss 875,000; insurance 850,000.
There is nothing in the report that the British war ships in the West Indies have been ordered to assemble in Cuban waters.
Thus. Sanborn of Rye, the mail agent who
was injured in
the Seabrook accident on the
Eastern Railroad, has settled his suit against
their
the road by
payment of $9000.
A Trenton. N. J. dispatch says that snow
fell there all day Tuesday. Navigation on the
Delaware, Raritan and on the Delaware division of the Pennsylvania canal is closed.
Steamer Chase sailed from Halfax for Portand Tuesday afternoon.
The California Legislature has elected Judge
Hogan for the U.S. Senator for the short term.
The City of Washington has a stock ex-

change.

Internal revenue receipts 8189,907.
The colier white lead works at St. Louis were
damaged by fire Tuesday. Loss $26,000.

Emperor William is very ill.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Fire in Stockton.
[Special to Press ]
Stockton, Dec. 23.—At 11.15 to-niglit a fire
broke out in the Wassaumkeg Block which
was entirely destroyed.
From there it spread
to the house of Mr. Jackson, which was burned,
though the furniture was saved. It was feared
at one time that the whole village would he
at 2.15 this morning was thought
to lie over, the fire being under control and
nothing but the cinders to watch.

burned, but

Arrivals.

Bath,

[To the Associated Press.]
Dec. 23.—Arrived in London 22d inst.

the ship Elcapitau Liucoln, twenty-one days
from New York. The ship Freeman Clark ar
rived at Pass a Loutre to-day from Liverpool.
To Run on Full Time.
Augusta, Dec. 23—The agent of the Sprague
cotton mills in this city has received orders to
commence

work

on

full time next Monday.

MASSACHUSETTS.
of the Wife of Alexander Agnvviz.
Boston, Dec. 23.—The wife of Alexander
Agassiz, son of t e late Professor, died last
night of pneumonia, superinduced by fatigue in
her sympathetic attendance upon her father-inlaw during his illness. Mrs. Agassiz was the
daughter of the late G. R. Russell, and granddaughter of the late Robert G. Shaw of BosDeath

ton.
Invane.

Simeon A.

Britton, the Devonshire street

assaulted in Lis otfica some
time since and about whom so much has been
in
said
newspapers, was to-day sent to the Insane Asylum at South Boston.
Suicide.
James Doyle, age 37, keeper of a newspaper
and periodical stand at Quincy Market, shot
himself to-day. Hard drinking is the alleged

broker, who

was

cause.

Child Darned In Death.
A slight fire occurred on Tileson street this
afternoon, caused by a s ove set in the partition. Two little girls were playing in the room
at the time, one of whom, Maggie Long, about
four years old. whose father and mother are at
Sersea, was suffocated or burned to death.
geant Spear in his efforts to extinguish a secohd
and
of
fell
outbreak
fire,
seriously injured his

hip.

HEW

YORK.

The Kalape of Genet.
New York, Dec 23.—Sheriff Brennan believes that Genet jumped from the window of
his wift-.’s apartment, which he was permitted
to visit by Shields, and going to the Harlein
river had there taken a boat, rowed over to tbe
opposite shore, and so escaped. Many believe
that Shields received a good round sum for intentional dereliction of duty.
In the matter of the motion made last week
to quash the indictment for forgery against
Henry \V. Genet, Judge Daniels this morning
announced to the District Attorney that he had
decided to deny the motion.
Air. Burrill appeared for Sheriff Brennan
this morning in answer to show cause why he
should not be punished for contempt of court
in notexecuting the order to commit Geuel to
The counsel was not ready to
the city prison.
go on, and the Sheriff hopes to recapture his
man, and the court granted a postponement to
Alonday next.
Custom House Frauds.
It is stated that the Custom House penalties
for irregularities committed by Wocxlruff &
Robin: on, aud brought to light by their former
clerk Hayes, together with special agent Jayne,
foot up a total of $200,000. Tbe firm is understood to have offered to pay $35,000 as penal

ties.

Genet.
Sheriff Bremen claims to have a clue of tbe
It is said he eswhereabouts of Harry Genet.
caped to Newport, R. I., from there to Maine,
It is also
and is now on bis way to Canada.
stated that a telegram received bv a friend of
Genet announced his arrival at Niagara and be
is ere this in Afontreal.
His bondsmen were
to-day refunded the amount of bail forfeited,
namely $5000 each to Chas. Devlin and to
Thomas Ferris, $10,000 to Oliver Chanl'ck, the
latter a police commissioner of this city aud
Genet’s most estimate friend,
Tbe Centennial.
At the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
to-day, the delegation of the Centennial Commissi..ners from Philadelphia addressed the
Chamber urging that n easures be adopted by
New York State whereby subscriptions may be
secured for the Centennial, and resolutions
were adopted that the citizens of New York re
spond cordially to the appeal in behalf of the
Centennial; that the national charier of the
Centennial is recognized in its fullest and
broadest sense; that this metropolis has a duty
to perform in furthering aud that a committee
of seven be appointed to appeal to the citizens
for liberal co-operation.
Billiards.
This evening the second of a series of games
of the grand tournament now pending between
Francis Dbass.y and Alaurice Daly came off.
Each player was allowed 45 innings, during
which Ubassy, who was the victor, scored 300
while Daly only made a score 177.
Military Trouble.
This evening the 96th Regiment took forcible
possession of the armory of the 11th Regiment
in Centre street, aud were holding a review under Gen. Frank. Col. Vilinar aud his Adjutant
of the 11th Regiment, were passing during the
evening, and seeing a light went up to ascertain the cause. By direction of Col. Staut both
Col. Vilmar and his Adjutant were ejected from
the building.
The Trial of Ex-Hayor Hall.
The case of ex Mayor Hall was resumed this
morning, the jury having been sworu last evening.
Air. Peckham opened the case for the prosecution, showing a large quarto volume. He informed the jury that it consisted of a printed
record of the offences charged against the defendent. Tbe indictmentagainst him is by the
citizens of New York, and it is expected that
the jury will fearlessly record a verdict upon
the evidence. The indictment charges 55 distinct fleeces on two separate beads of malfeasance and malfeasance in office.
The witnesses for the prosecution were then
called.
Keyser gave testimony that he added 33 per
cent, to his bills but said he did not consider it
a fraud and would do so again.
Garvey, the ‘Ting” plasterer, again testified
to adding 65 per cent, to his bills, which aggregated $1,100,000, of which 24 per cent, went to
Tweed. The case was closed for the prosecution. Adjourned till to-morrow.
More about the Ville du Havre.
A letter from R. A. Witthaws, Jr., furnished
to the Tribune, says the crew of the Ville du
Havre acted like cowards. A significant fact
is that not a single passenger was taken from
the sinking ship by the boats, all being picked
up in the waier, while at least tweuty of the
officers and crew reached the Loch Earn without wettiug as much as the soles of their shoes.
The crew were a moo of brutes without discipline and the boats were not in condition to be
promptly lowered. Capt. Robertson of the
Loch Earn makes grave charges against the
Frenchmen. Witthaws says he uever will trust
his life at sea to the care of Frenchmen.
A Hank Cashier.

In the Middlesex county court at New Brunswick, N. J., to-day, Robert T. Woodworth was
taken before Judge Scudder on an application
for a writ of habeas corpus of Woodworth’s
counsel for a discharge. As there were no affidavits presented, tile prosecutor stated that R.
N. Woodworth and Greenleaf W. Appleton had
b«en indicted for conspiracy, and that the indictment was properly filed. The indictment
charged the prisoner with conspiracy to defraud
the president, directors and company of the
State bank.
Judge Scudder refused to order a discharge
and tlie prisoner was arraigned to plead and by
the advice of his counsel he entered a plea of
not guilty.
The prisoner was remanded and
the time is set down for Monday next.

Robbery.

day informed that during
Sunday night six men, armed with revolvers,
entered the bouse of Richard J. Emmett in
New Rochelle.
They made their way to the
room in which Emmett and bis wife slept.
Both were hand-colled aud gagged, after which
the robbers treated Emmett’s nephew, Charles,
aud two servants in like manner. They then
ransacked the bouse broke a hole into a safe
and took property valued at several thousand
dollars.
Young Emmett after considerable
trouble liberated himself aud set his companions free.
The police have sent detectives to
New Rochelle.
Vnrion* .Tinner*.
Edward Brennon, on trial for the murder of
his wife at Higbbridge, N. J., was acquitted toThe

police

were to

day.

The Rogers Express Company, a bogus affair
which has swindled a number of merchants,
has been broken up by the police.
The East River Bridge Commissioners want
nearly $7,000,000 more to carry on the work
next season.

A subscription is being raised here for the
benefit of the rescued prisoners of the Virgiuius.
A large number of offl dalsinspec ted the imigrant depot here yesterday. The President of
the Emigration Commission made a speech,
aud as the commission bad spent the large
amount of money received by them this year,
be urged that the head money on emigrants be
increased from $1.50 to $2.50.
Judson Jarvis, under sheriff, gave bail in
$20,000 to-day for examination on the charge
of taking $15,000 from a man while in his cus-

tody.

No information relative to the reported settlement of the million dollar revenue case
against Woodruff & Robinson, for $35,000. can
be obtained of detective Jayne who manipulates the case.
Chappell’s furniture store in Myrtle avenue,
Brooklyn, was burned to day, anil the grocery
and barber shops adjoining were damaged. Total loss $17,000.
L. P. Brace, agent of the Childrens Aid Society, left for Illiuois to-day with 137 persous,
mostly children, to seek homes amoug the farmers of that State.
Thomas C. Chisholm, a prominent gram
dealer of Chicago, wbo arrived here Thursday
last, disappeared that evening and has not been
heard from since.
Contract Veid.
Obweoo. Dec, 23.—The lease of the Lake
Oatairo Shore railroad to Edward Craue of Boston, Geo. F. Post and Mr. Gurley, for an organization called the Boston & Chicago Railroad
Company, has been made void by these parties
pot complying with the contract.
Bazaine left Paris

Margurite.

Tuesday night for Saint

WASHINGTON.
The Chief Justiceship.
Washington, Dec. 23.—The President stated
emphatically to-day that the nomination of
Attorney General Williams for Chief Justice,
would not be withdrawn and be never contern
plated such a thing.
A Curious Interview.
A colored delegation composed of Geo. F.
Downing,Frederick Douglass and others had an
interview with A. H. Stephens of Ga., who received the delegation in a most friendly mail
ner. The delegatioa reportjthat in the course of
conversation,Mr. Stephens freely admitted that
colored men as citizens were entitled to full
protection in their civil rights, but that it was
the duty of the respective States and not that
of the federal government to act in order to secure them,
He stated that be was preparing a
speech to be delivered in the House on the
civil rights bill and that his views were fully

expressed.

Nnvnl Orders.
Luce is detached from the command of
the Minnesota and ordered to resume duties at
the ISostou navy yard.
Lieut. Commauder
Kennett is detached from the Alaska and placed oulwaiting orders. Lieut. Commander Kobeson is detached from the Minnesota
and ordered to the iron clad Dictator as an executive officer.
Lieuts. Williams and Stockton are detached from the Dictator and ordered to New'port, R. I., for torpedo service. Lieuts. Thomas
and Drake are detached from the Terrior and
ordered to Newport, R. I.. for torpedo service.
Lieuts. Wilde, ’terry. Sebree and Gilmore are
detached from the Minnesota and ordered to
the Dictator.
Internal revenue receipts to-day were 8182,900.
Treasury Balnuce*.
The following are the Treasury balances today ^-Currency, 8840,338; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

Capt.

deposit, 832,985.000; coin, 887,115,320, including
831,478,900; outstanding legal

coin certificates

tenders, 8376,234,962.
Judge Burrell.
Representatives Wilson and Eldridge of the
judiciary leave here on Saturday for New Or-

leans. Their inteution is to investigate all the
of the Fedelal Court which it is charged
taint Judge Durreli’s official conduct.
Rslimalcs.
The Secretary of War says so far as the item
of appropriations for fortifications are concerned, tupy can be materially teduced from the
aggregate of twenty millions aksed for.
The Virgiuius.
The investigation as to the character of the
will
be conducted in New York. The
Virgiuius
government is powerless to proceed against
Patterson to whom the register for that vessel
was issued on account of the statute of emulations. Therefore no punishment can ha indicted. Two years having elapsed since he obtained her papers, he cannot be molested, but had
all the facts been known within two years be
would be prosecuted for perjury.
acts

Trouble*.
Philadelphia, Dec'. 23.—The strike of the
longshoremen continues-- to-day. About two
hundred strikers marched along the wharves,
but beyond endeavoring to-intimidate and induce men to quit work and join them, they tugaged in no demonstration. The managers of
the various st -amship lines have generally determined to stand by the position they have
taken. The Southern Mail Steamship Company had their regular force of twelve meu at
work yesterday and also succeeded in getting
six additional men during the afternoon at the
reduced rate of wages. Of these six men, three
were assaulted and beaten lust night after they
quit work. As a consequence, the company is
without tile services of extra stevedores to-day,
the men williug to work being afraid to engage,
and though they may have the protection of the
police during the day, they are in danger of violence from strikers at uight.
I.nbor

To be Taken With IIucli Allowance,
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—Prof. Blake’s report to the Executive Committee of the United
States Centennial Commission, savs that the
Europeans look upon tlie undertaking as an
outgrowth of national patriotic seDtimeut, seeking a tangible and useful embodiment, to be
followed out in the spirit iu which it w is conceived, and destined to he one of the crowniog
glories of a century. He reports the existence
of a most friendly and enthusiastic feeling in
regard to the centennial exhibition. It is looked forward to h.v all classes with inquiring interest.- Much of the iuterest is engendered by
the recognized fact that it is the first time the
American people are to have an inter ational
exhibition.
It is spoken of as the first international exhibition in America under government sanction and patronage.
The government is regarded as its responsible founuft and
snstainer.
Terrible Tragedy,
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Advices from
Tit-son, Arizona, state that a terrible tragedy
occurred Dec. 10,' at Lincoln, New Mexico.
Constable Mortiu wirh a posse of men attemptep to arrest David Warner, Mr. Herald aud ,L
L. Glynn, when Warner killed Martin.
The
shertffi’s poose then killed Warner and the
other two named were also found dead riddled
with bftllets.
Various .Hatters.
The Post Master Genera! to-day issued an
order that hereafter the appointment of special
agents of the Post Office Department must be
made subject to an examination by the board
of examiners.
.T. B, Brown, Secretary of Wyoming Territory, states hut a number of Sioux Indians are
off their reservation, killing stock ami committing depredations in that territory. Orders are
given to check them.
The Postoffice and Interior Departments will
be closed daily between Christmas and New
Years’ at noon.

Fire, Etc.
St. Louis, Dec. 23.—Afire at Clinton last

nieht consumed half the western sideofthe
square. Loss $50,000.
The bodies of seveuty-eight Union soidiers
who were killed at Centralia, Missouri, during
the rebellion.by Bill Anderson’s guerillas, were
taken to Jefferson City yesterday for interment
iu the national cemetery.

Jay Cooke’s Case,
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—A summary of Jay

Cooke & Co’s, debts show 2093 claims with
About
aggregate amount due of $0,848,225.
$2,000,000 of the above are said to be offset by
collateial.
It is expected an assignee will be
chosen at the meeting of creditors.
IIIETBOROEUKICAE.
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWENTY-FOUB

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington. T). C.,
Dec. 23, 18 P. St.) I
For New England
and the Middle Atlantic States, cloudy weather with rum or snow and fresh to brisk northerly to westeily wWi will prevail, with a
slight rise of temperature followed by clearing
weather in the southern portion of the last
named district during Wednesday afternoon or
evening. Cautionary signals continue at Norfolk, Cape Mny, New York, New Haven, New
London and Wood’s Hole.

IT O Jti JW L C* IS
Various matters.
London, Dec. 23.—The News reports that the
hostile tone of the recent pastoral issued by ihe
French bishops has caused the German government to renew its complaints to France.
The bark Waly, reported hound for an American port, is repurted ashore near Londonderry.
Cuban Bluster,
Havana, Dec. 23.—The Diario claims that as
the U. S. Attorney General has decided that
the Virginius illegally carried the American
flag sit the time of her capture, Spain must demand its restoration and that of her surviving
prisoners. It infers from the decision that the
Virginius was a pirate, and the United States
Government besides her restoration, must give
Spain satisfaction adequate to the offence of
requiring the surrender. The Diario demands
that the same vessel which received the Vir
ginius at Bahia Honda return her there and the
Juniata bring the prisoners back to Santiago
because the Virginius was a legal prize of the
Tornado, and the prisoners can and should be
tried only bv a Spanish Tribunal.
Spain is advised to bo element with them and
not to employ She full foroe of the law.
The
Dairio concludes with the hope that Sickles
will not withdraw his resignation.
The Vose de Cuba declares that Spain has
now the right to demand satisfaction front the
United States, and the resignation of Sickles is
imperative in view of the awkward and ridiculous position in which ho is placed.
In order
to enforce her demands. Spain requires a more
at
Washington
than
Minister
Polo.
energetic
The Dairio in another article bitterly complai sof the home government.. It says that
no Spanish
nation is represented only by egotistical parties. There is now no war cry, therefore our traditional enemies put their feet on
our necUs,
Had Spain beeu united the Washington protocol would never have been ratified.
The nation would never have permitted the
Toe Junta, the
shadow of such an outrage.
intendeote and leading merchants continue to
the
for
-elution
of the finandeliberate on plans
cial crisis, but the result is as far off as ever
Klqrerr iu Lnba, eye.
New Yobk, Dec. 23.—A Washington despatch says the State Department has received
a despatch from Madrid to the effect, that President Castelar ha- instructed Seeor Saier, Minister of the Colonies, now in Cuba, that the
Spanish Republic is virtually pledged to t! e
immediate abolition of slavery, and that hie
mission will lie incomplete unless he prepares
tlie way for this act. Castelar further says he
has ma le tbis position ttie test of Spanish authority iu Cuba, and that the United States
will so judge the Madrid government,
Washington despatches say that the acceptance of the resignation of Gen. Sickles has
without doubt been determined upon, and the
next mail will carry to him the official notice
of his recill. It is already known that he acted iu advance of his instruction iu demanding
his passports several days before the 2!lth of
November, the date at which, In the contingency that Spain should not accede to the demands of the United States, was to close his
legation and leave Madrid.
There is no foundation for the Madrid despatch which represents President Oastellar as
making a demand for the restoration of the

Virginius

to

Spain.

Probable Cause cf the boss of the Steamer

Picton.

A part of the cabin having the officer’s room
with large letters on it was picked up, aud tbe
words “VVe are ten. yet alive,” were cut in tbe
panels wiih some sharp instrument. On another beam which was washed
ashoe, wa9 cut in
plaiu letters. ‘’Only one man left.”
Another board came on shore inscribed as
follows: “If any persou will rind any of our
bodies we trust they will bury them decently.
A boat twenty-five feet long was found in the
Bay of St. Lawrence, C. B and the remains of
another was washed ashore west of this place
at Pleasant Bay.
A large quantity of rubbish
came
ashore, all of which bore evidence of a
partial destruction by fire. A quantity of fiour
badly damaged came ashore at ('helical Camp.
A letter written by Donald McIntosh, J, P..
corroborates the statement previously reporteded of a vessel being seen on tire off the coast of
Prince Edward Island.
Rritlah Men of-War Ordered fo Havana.
A rumor is current here to-day that the flag
ship Royal Alfred, aud six other British men
of-war have been ordered from Bermuda to
Havana to await the result of the demand of
the British government for the punishment of
Gen. Burriell, for executing English subiects
among the Virginius subjects.

2 at
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dull

and lower at

spot;

14 r>0

lor

Feb

Lard easier at 8$ ousj*ot; se ler Feb h|c. Bulk Mo ils
iu fair demand and firm; shoulders at 5tc packed r»c
for loose 20
days In salt; short rib middles do do 64c
short clear middles 7c for loose fully cured. Green
Meats rathe.i easier for shoulders. H mis at 8^
*ic
f >r Id % 14$ lb« uv. Dressed Hogs steady at
56o^5 90.
Whiskey steady at 95c.
Receipt.-—14,000 oiut flour, 283,000 bush wheat, 25
0)0 >uim1, com, 33,000 bush oats, 4,0(.0 bush rye, 1,000 bush hurley.
Shipments -12.000 obis flour, 108.1*00 bush wheat, 3,000 tiuHii corn, 10,000 bu3h oats, 00,000 bust) rye, 5,000
bush barley.
Milwaukee,Dec. 23.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat in fair demand uml linn; No 1 at 1 18; No 2
at 1 13| cash; seller Jan 1
15$; heller Feb 1 18?. OaM*
steady at 36$ for No 2. Corn hi steady at 54c tor No 2
*H ®rm» No 1 at 75c.
J*->e
Barley steady at
for No 2 Spring.
Provisions—Pork* at 14 50 %
J *5_
14
73. Hams in picale steady at 9 %
9$c. Dry salted
meats—shoulders nominal at 5$c loo.-e; boxed middles 16}% 17c. Lard—kettle
steam
82c. J-lve
82c;
Hogs steady at 5 25 @ 6 < 0.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 179,000 bush wheat, 3,000
«

hogs.

Shipments 6,000 bbls flour. 57.000 bush wheat.
Stock in warehouse 1,00,i 00 bush.
Havana Market.
Havana, Dec. 23.—Exchange is firm; on United
Stares 60 days currency 79 % 80 preni; do short sight
82 @ S3 prem; CO days gold short
sight at 98 % 1 00

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

prem.

Review of Portlaud Markets.
Week Ending Dec. 24,1S73.
There is unusnal firmness in nearly all the markets, and a marked advance ui>on many articles.
The produce market is quite active, and prices are
very firm. The grocery market shows an advance
on coffee and molasses.
The flour market is steady
and prices tend upward for family grades. The fish
market remains quiet. The grain market is active
with a sharp advance on corn which is held at 92@
95c. and at 62@65c for oats. Hay isquLt and un-

London,

Europeua Markets.
Dec. 23—12.30 P. M.—In American

linseed and 5c on lard oil. Plaster is held at S3 50
fjr white and $3 25 for blue. Pork has advanced to
$I9@20, for clear and extra clear; hams are selling
at U@l2c. Salt is without change. Spices have advanced for nutmegs. Sugars are r little oft aud
granulated is selling at lO^c. Teas are very firm at
the recent advance. Tin* are a little off for pig, but
plates are unchanged. W ol continues quite active

WILL

SUPPORT

Miss. Jennie
—

Thursday

DAILY

DOMESTIC RECEIPT*.

Receipts of Flour.
EASTERN

Evening,
Uncle Toni’s Cabin !

dfe23-l.lt_W,

E.

Congress St.

UF THE

M. E.

—

Sunday School,

place

Will take

Christmas
j

la the

on

ISTight,

Elegnut AUDIENCE KOOM IieFitted up by tbi* Church.
The Entcrraioment will consist of

|
1

1

Dialogues, Recitations, Tableaux,
THE CHILDREN AND A
MALE QUARTETTE.
organist.Mrs. W. E. Plummer
We can assure our friends in ihe Eastern part of
the
City that if they wish to spe d a pleasaut and
SINGING BY

! Music
by

our

favorite

profitable evening to be sure and go.
AdmisHon, Adults 25 cents; Children

15 cents.
Ue24 2t*

Commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.

I
Allen Mimian Mewing Circle
I will hold their anrual CHRISTMAS
FESTIVAL,
Thursday Aft^ruooa
Evening, Dee. 25
Useful articles and Refreshments for sale.
fcJTThose nit* rest el will please send dnrath ns to
the Chapel thursdaj afiemoou.
de23d3t

R. R

Davi l Keazer.200 Butler & Josselyn,half
J F Randall.100
bbls.*..209

BRAND

CHRISTMAS
UNDER

Portland

THE

BALL,

AUSPICES

OP

Typographical Union,
—

AT

—

EASTERN

R.

CITY

Ac.

HALL,

R.

Consignee*.

No. cars. Consignees.
No. ear
Geo W True & Co,com 1 Norton, Chapman &
Co .dressed

oats. .1

hogs.1

Thursday Even’g,

Preble & Dnuton, 55 bbls beef, 20 half bbls beef.
Perlev & Russell, 25 bbls beef.
Twitchell «& Cliampli j, 25 bbls beef.
GRAND

By

TRUNK R.

R.

MUSIC

de23

dtd

GRAND

HOLIDAY

True & Co.

Boston Stock List.
[Sates at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 23.J

Railroad.107}

New York Stock and money market.
New York, Dec. 23--Momma.—Money 7
per cent.
Gold at 110. Sterling Exchange, long, 108$; do short

Monday,

York. Dec. 23—Evenina.— Wall street has
leature to-day. Money
easy during the dav at 7 @5 percent., closing
at 6 per cent. The exports from this port for the
week ending to-day amounted to $5,548,847 mixed
values, an increase over last week of $172,932. There
was an active inquiry f >r mercantile
paper at 8 to 10
per cent., gilt edge l exceptions going at 7 per cent.,
but the names are prett
closely scrutinize l owing
to the recent suspensions in the dry goods trade.
Loan certificates are now reduced to $3.33),000, a decrease of $ 170,000 since last
reported. The outstandin legal tender circulation this morning is $374,000,000.
The following is the Clearing House Statementno

CONCERT BY THE BRASS BAND
From half-past seven until half pnnt eight.
Tickets ONE DOLLAR, to be obtained from niembersof the Union and at the door.
^“Clothing checked Free.

throughoul
Holiday Season.

Goods and Prices.

T.

LOBEASTEIX,

CITY
of

Oriu

preferred.*.70$

Union Pacific stock.
30
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
og
Union Pacific do...’. #41
Union Pacific land

grants.74$
Union Pacific income bonds.C9

Boston Bnnk Statement.
Boston. Dec. 23.—The following ia the statement
of the Boston biuks. as returned to the
Clearing
House Tuesday morning, Dec. 22:

Providence Print JVInrket.

Providence, Dec, 23.—Printing Cloths at 6$ @ 6$c
standard and extra 64’s with fair iuquiry.

f->r

uomemic

19dtd

TROWSERING8

$13.00.
selling them at from

S15.00 to S18.QO.
Elegant Fabrics,

Choice Colors.

390 & 393

Congress,

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
(lcl«dull.

A
VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK
of
SEASONARLE
GOODS
Is
READY
Tor
INSPECTION
and will
REPAY THE
TROUBLE

HALL!

The

following artists

will appear:—

MADAME

at

Erminia Rudersdorff,
H R R

HALE'S,
NO. 8
Free Street,

First Appearance

opposite
Lowell's.
de9

IN PORTLAND.

MISS LISA NORTON,
The Celebrated

Hiss Jennie Dntton,

Soprano,

tf

The Place to

Candy

Of onr

83

Frederic Boscovitz,
The Celebrated Hungarian Pianist.
Tickets, 50 and 75 rents; Reserved Scats at Stockbridge’s; Regular Tickets to be had nr Hawes A:
Cragin’s; A. Robinson’s, thin Hawke*’; O. A.
Harmon’s Jewelry Stoie; F. Latnet's; W1 ittier’s,
Druggist.
dc20-7t
THE

—

and Frnits cf
all binds.

dc22t«l_
^JA/\ Hogshead* Turks Island, discharging
AtlUl/ from bark‘*Aila Gray.”

IN

conclude with

Jan.

FISH.
Herring*,

50

barrels Cod, Shore and ttonbaden.

a

HAN t & CO.

LECTURES:
THURSDAY EVENING, Jan. 1, 1874, Fdwnrd
JenliibM, author ot *4Oiux Baby.’* Suljea—
“l-ntflaud of to-rtnv.”
WEDNtSDAV EVENING, Jan. 7th, Rrr. Geo.
Hc|»wrrlli% of New York. Subject,—* The
t.”

MONDAY EVENING. Jan t9ib. Pr«f. Town.
* nd, of Bwton University.
Author <»f ‘•Credo”
an » other w-nks.
Subject o be announced.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. J in 28.h. Junes T.
Farid*, of Bobtoii. Subject—' *Fiaicm|an<l its eminent authors.”
^To conclude vith a

ricta__L_lmlwiAw

TURKEYS,
GEESE,
and CHICKENS.
Chickens 8 lbs. for SI.
Turkeys
nnd Geese wholesale and retail
lower than the lowest at

J. L.

CONCERT

by the following eminent talent:

132

Jin. Anna Granirr How, Soprano; JIIk
Ad,lie dynn, Contralta; .fir. flyron
U.
Wfcnary, Basso; flr. »»'. ||
Femruilrn
Tenor; Urrmaan KotzscSimur, Pianist and

Conductor.
In order to make this one of the mo«t
popular and
pleasing courses of tho reason flic committee have
placed the ticket* for I be Course at the low price ol
one dollar.
Reserved Seats tifly ctnts.
Evening Tickets to Lectures,'50 cents: Tickets for
the Grand Concert 75 cents; Reserved seals lor ihe
Coitise 50 cents; Tickets tor sale at Hale’s, Sturees’
jnm tinn Free and Congress, C. K. Hawes and at
Stockbrl'lgc’s, where reserved seats will l>e for saiP
Committer—A. Dalton, \V. ,1. Metrill

Granville

t! L. hKSK

D-

del7«itf

flue nt~haLTo
ETEJU.VU,

J«a. M.

AB( EVENING WITH BABNABEE
Assisting Anlati-Ml**
YlOilnlst; Mr. HOWARD

In

OIL.
1st,

Grand Vocal Concert.

FRIDAY

STORE.

Amealean and En?li*h Cor! and Pollock. Cusk,
Hake and Haddock. Shore and Bay Mackerel, No.’*
1, 2 and 3. Healed and Smoked
Smoked
Salmon, Halibut, Blouiers and HaddleA,

HALL,

Commencing Thursday,

e?.mh^iShayl<,r-N

AFjlOAT.

SALT

price.

The Lyceum Committee tf the Y. M. C. A. have
secured tLe services ■I the me wing emin nt
speakers foi a course of Lectures to lie
given nt

K., Lombard.

Street.

—

Nuts, Figs, Grapes

ENTERTAINMENTS

v.

AI. O

Hogshead** Bonaire and Cagliari.
Cadiz and Liverpool.
By car load. No charge of true ► ing, and discount

—OF—

VOCAL

Ponnd.

»

1 '00
1000

POPULAR COURSE

GUANO

Manufacture

Exchange

Men’s Christian Association

Fig*

own

LITCHFIELD’S

PIAMIST,

Great

CANDY

35 Cents

Mr. Fred Lane,

to

—

FOR

ACCOMPANIST,

CITY

OF

—

Hr. Charles Hayden, Tenor,
Mr. J. F, Baldwin, Basso,

Young

for Christmas.

PURE

Hiss Jenny Pease. Alto,

bny your

6000 POUNDS

English Glee Club,

iTinrKriH,

Watertown, Dec. 23.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef.562 head; price* for Beet Cattie remain as last
quoted, the trade being very dull* sales of eh lee at
HI 00 @ 10 25; extra 9 00 @9 50; first
quality at 8 0)
@ 8 5o; second quality at 6 00 ® 7 30; third quality
5 00 @ 5 50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2344 head. The supply
is light but butchers old not expect to do much tnn
weo.c.
The fjw bmglit were lakeu at. last week’s
prices. We quote sales of Flieep in lots at 2 50 ®
4 00 each; extra at 4 5J @ 7 00. SpringLumbs 5 ® ec
per lb.
.xr.w York. Dec. 23—Evening.—Cotton is dull;
sales 2341 bales; Middling uplands at 16c. IfIon r is
quiet ami prices generally without decided change;
sales 11.200 hbls; State at 5 GO ® 7 3); Rmnd Hoop
Ohio 5 53 @ 8 25; Western 5 60: choke White Wheat
Western 8 00; Southern at C 75 ® 11 00. Wheat 1 ® 2c
higher; sales 122,00» bush; No 1 Spring at 1 61 @ 1 63;
No 2 Chicago a* 1 58® 159; No 2 Milwaukee 1 61 ®
1 62; Nos 1 and 2 M>*«4 Spring 1 63: White do choice
1 95. Corn unchanged; sales 83,000 bush: new Mixed
Western and Yellow at 80 @ 84c afloat; old 821 @ 83o
in store and 85c afloat. Oats are lower; sales 41,000
bush; Western Mixed 57 ® 60c; White Western at
58 @ 6lc. Beef steady; new plain mess 8 75 ® II 00.
Pork firm; sales 2500 bbls; new mess 16 00. Lard Is
weak; si earn 8icc. Butter is steady; Ohio at 24 @ 33;
State at 30 ® 43.
Wbbkey is unchanged; Western
free 99c. Rice quiet and unchanged. Sugar is quiet
and steady; sales 300 boxes; refining 7) @ 7)c.. Cotfee very Aim. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—'Spirits Turpentineouiet at 4t)c; R»sin quiet at 2 50 ®
2 55 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude at 5)c; refined at 13jc. Tallow firm; sales 200,000 lbs at 7| ®

Department.

We shall offer until Jan.
1st our entire assortment
of tine English and French

This will be undoubtedly the greatest combination
talent that ever appeared before a Portland audi-

Capital...$ 49,350.000

Uoro*. 122,542,360
Increase.
357,700
Specie.
2,459,7U0
Increase.
72,000
Legal tenders. 10,625,800
Decrease.
162,200
Due from other banns.
15,361,700
Increase.
896.8( 0
Due to other banks.
19.688.400
Increase.
409,900
Deposits.
45.981,200
Increase.
797,460
ire illation.
25,816,700
Decrease.
97,000

Hawke* & Co.

Custom

ence.

....

Erie..

Block, Congress Street.
tf

-AT-

were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881,...119
United States5-20’s 1S62..

Erie

the

These Goods were earefallr selected by
myself in Sew Yoik, in the height of the
‘•Panic.” and were bought at the unparalleled low prices then ruling. This will
enable me to lay before my patron one
of the most varied and elegant assort*
inent of -articles lor the Holidays ever
tern in Portland, and to sell the same at
Ladies and Gentlemen
very low figures.
in search of articles of use and beauty
for Holiday purposes will And it for
(heir advantage to call and examine

To he Given Dec. 29th

stead?.
The following

United States 5-20’s 1864..114$
United States5-2u’s 1SG5, old.ujZ
United States 5-20’s 1865. new,.117
United States 5-2n’g 1867,..... ] 17a
United States 5-20*8 1868,.
.117$
United States 5’s. new.
jjo|
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.
...*.1 Ilf
Currency 6’s.
.112$
L’fie following were the ciosing quotations «j
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.71!
Pacific Mail. 3H$
V. Y. Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated.... 95}

1st,

One Grand Concert!

especially startling

Currency exchanges, $67,135,089; currency balances
$3,415,538; gold exchanges, $5,053,348; gold balances,
$538,618.
Foreign Exchange closed weak, the actual business
was at 108$ @ 108$ for prime bankers
sixty days
sterling, and 109 a> 109$ for demand. The demand
from bankers has fallen off. There is very little inquiry from tne trade. The exports of Cotton from
all ports represented a gold value of $ !,500,000 which,
in connection with other domestic exports,
explains
to some extent the present weakness of both exchange and gold. Customs receipts to day $245,000.
Gold closed at 110$ after selling at 110$ 'w llu}. The
rates paid for
currying were 7,1-32, 6,~5, 4, $ and 7
per cent, gold on i fiat for borrowing. The Assistant
Treasurer paid out to-day $38,000 on account of interest and $26,009 in redemption ot 5-20 bonds.
The day’s business at the Gold Exchange Bank
was as follows:—Gold
balances,$1,508,111; currency balances. $1,685,594; gold
cleared, $34,425,000.
Central Pacific bonds closed at 95$ (g 96; Union Pacific
84} @ 85 for firsts, 744 @ 75 for land grunts, 73 @ 73$
tor incomes. State bonds dull. Governments firm
and quiet. In the Stock Exchange in e irly
dealings
a weakness predominated and prices declined ft\>m
$
@ $ per cent., but a hrm feeling set in after the first
cull, and subsequently th?re was an improvement of
cent.
The
$ :<£ 1| i>er
lea-ling leature was We tern
Union, which receded from 71$ @ 71, and later reached}, closing at 71$ The next were Union Pacific.
Wabash, Pacific Mail, Luke Shore and New kork
Central.
The general market closed quiet and

December

continued

and

new

had

—

LOBENSTEIN’S,

109}.

was

GOODS,
AT

We have been

BY

CHANDLER'S “CRACK SIX” ]

& Tabor,corn.. 1
conveys uce 1,000 bush cornmeal to GeoW

water

Boston & Maine

sa.

fllAKEN on execution. and wi’lbe sold at public
X auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the 27tli day of December, A. D. 1K73, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, ut the salesroom of F. o. Bailey «&
Co., 18 Exchange street, in Portland. In said county,
th
following person I property, to wit:—A lot >f
Gold gilt and other Room Pa|*ore. Terms of sale,
cash
MATT. ADAMS, Deputy Sheri!!.
Dated at Portlaud, Dec. 21, 1873.
F. O. KAIMIV Sc C^O., Auctioneer*.

Dec. 25.

Total.3

Kensell

Sheriff's Salt.
Cumberland,

made to order at the uniform price of

Total.400

Grain,

ot

etc._

no29

The Ladies of the

Total.6C0

Receipts

eren-

Imigc varrtjr

a

n-.Mlng

in , an oldcln.loy ica
seta, frivncb (bins cup. and mugs, wluc and smokwork
sotls.
fancy
ing
boxes, vases, and aval leiy of
finov goods. Also, lailW and g«ma’gold and alive r waicbes, Jewelry. etc.
Also, a lot of solid silver
plated ware
decl8-8t

4 Deering

Christmas Festival!

RAILROAD.

TRUNK

an<l

STANLEY, Agenf

EXHIBITION
—

Consignees.
Bbl*. Consignees.
Bbls.
;ea A Hunt.109 Davi 1 Keazer
200
WH Milliken.luO Norton, Chapman &
Co.200

GRAND

w<lek
^"kbulldny
im.v
°l
piow-nta’a

T.

ccutlv

sundries.

Monday alternoon,

t,tr> afternoon and
iJ. .Ii.rfr.o iho ll I3w3’."’Il1
at
7 o’clock

Morton,

Afteruoou and

200

Receipt* by Railroad* and Nleambonla
Grand Trunk Railroad—4 cars sundries. 7 do
bark, 1 do shocks, 1 do timber, 1 do sh^ep, 1 do corn,
4 do flour, 1 do bridge iron. 1 do heading, I do
masts,
10 do lumber, 2 do for G T Railroad, 7 <1 > for St John.
N B, 1 do for Halifax, NS, 27 do for Liverpool.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—550
bbls sugar, 325 kegs nails, 38 casks linseed oil, 46
hhds molasses, 12 tes tobacco, 41 bales dry goods, 32
bales wo >1, 20 Uo bops, 150 bags tapioca, 31 do wool,
162 do see 1, 10 do rice, 2J do c Klee, 25 do feed, G3
rolls leather, 187 bdls leather. 12 do steel, 68 do palter. 87 do paper hangings, 247 half cncsts tea. 1000
quarter boxes raisins, 25J bixes raisins, iOO do tohacco, 160 do soap. 35 do tin id ite, 20 do clocks, 25 do
drug*, 8 iron retorts, 1 horse, 2 pianos, loo i»k;H of

_

^

'"‘'Uon *ale of Toys, Fan'* atehes. Jew elry, Ac.
Ml*4i Hro., 1513 Federal
......
* *
«»e U. H. Hotel.

—

IN FAVORITE CHARACTERS.

bush bran.

ST. GEORGE, NB. Schr Esperanza—200,000 fresh
herring.

_dele

MR. C. H. CLARKE,

THE

coal to J L Farmer.

IN

FA NCHON!

no

ST. JOHN, NB
Schr Fal«_o—1100 bbls flour, 6C0
bush oats.
Schr Milo—800 bbls flour.
Foreisa Import*.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamship Acadian—1085
tons of
•

YMTJS shall sell, commencing on SATURDAY, Dec.
▼
20lb, at 3 P. M., at store corner ot Brown ami
Congees* streets, a lame and valuable stock of Holiday Goods. The sale will be continued day and evening until stock is cloud.
F O. KAILKl Sc CO.. Auctioneer*.

—OF—

nominal

Foreiga Export*.
HALIFAX, NS. Brig Lena—1620 bbls flour,

Holiday Goods by

Auction.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Wilson & Clarke’s Co.

both to Cuba and South Amerengagements to report for this
w»ek. To Cuba one or more vessels have ottered to
take box shooks at 15c, which offer has been declined by shippers. To River Platte $18 and primage is
abort the rate ottered. Coastwise freights continue
dull and the rates from Savannah and other Southern ports for lumber to the North have receded.
are

©I'

EXHIBITION

large purchases by manufacturers, but there
are no quotable changes in prices.
Gold has receded
in price and sold in New York on Tuesday at 110@
110*.
FREIGHTS. The excess of tonnage over the offerings of freights, especially foreign, caused dulness
We have

Large hale

SALES.

MUSIC HALL.

under

ica.

_AUCTION

ENTE KTAInMENTsT

changed. Iron is strong, with an upwaid tendency.
Lard is higher and tierces are held at 9}c, and kegs
at 10c. Leather is steady. Lnmber is quiet but firm*
Lime is unchanged. Nails are steady. Naval s ores
are quiet.
Oils are firm with an advance of 3c on

and rates

secu-

ties—U. S. bonds, 1867, 94$ ; U. S. new 5s 91 i.
New
York Central 79. Erie preferred 58
Liverpool, Dec. 23-1 no P. M.—Cotton tends
downwards; *1 Muting uplands 84d; do Orleans 84
@ 8}d; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales for
speculation and export.
Frankfort, Dec 23—3.39 P. M.—United State*
5-208, fbr the issue of 1862, at 97$.

23.—A letter from Pleasant 7|c.
Wool unchanged. Hides unchanged. Seeds uncountv, C. B., furnishes the
chan gee.
may throw some light on ti e
Freights to Liverpool are firm; Cotton per steam
mysterious cause of the loss of the steamer
7-16 ® )d; Grain per steam 12d.
The great
Pictou, on the 18th of iNovember.
Chk auo, Dec. 23.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
light seen northwest of Pleasant Bay wasproh- extra Spring 523 ® 5 75. Wheat in fair demand and
aliiy near the east point of Prince Edward’s lower rates, closing quiet; sales ot No 1 Spring at
1 14) ® 1 15; No 2 Sprit.g at 113) cash; seller .TannaIsland.
seller Feb ; No 3 Spring 1 06) @ 1 07;
Three or four days later the straits were vis- ry 114); 1116)
rejected 00. Com dull and lower; No 2 Mixed at
ited by a heavy gale and consequent high sea.
cash; seller January at 53); 54) seller Feb; new
63ft
A quantity of hour dough and burned stores i»
No 2 Mixed 51 @ 52c jrejected old 52c ;new 47 ® 48c.—
abundance was distinctly iu the bay, but owing I Oats are dull and lower; No 2 on spot at 38c; seller
to thq rough weather nothing could be saved
January 38)c. Rya if In feir demand and lower; No

Halifax, Dec.
Bay, in Verness
following, which

76 @ 77c. Barley quiet and unchanged: No 2 Fall
40;No 3 Spring at 1 u 6% i or. Pr.u isi us—Pork
14 00 on

FRBIJIF

BBLIj,

H. DOW. Pianist.
A Steinwav Oran Plano will be used on this occasion. Admission 30 cts.. inelurling reserved seat; for
Bale at Stockbrldge’a Malic Store. Sccche Skats
de20dta
is Skasjs.

<’*83

BOSTON’S,

EXCHANGE

STREET,

POTITIi,\VT>, MAIVK

3t

ICE.
CARGOES OF PURE

I C E
Furnished sad Shipped hr

M. O CR/in.

deOdiatf_
A good assortment of ready-trimmed Hats and Bnnnets to be
closed out very Low before
Jan. 1st, at 322 Congress Street.
KP'LmIIi, plMM glr.

n, a

call.

L. A. WATERHOUSE,
392 Congress St., Portland. Re.
del9

d<od *w2w»

BUSINESS CARDS.

POETRY.
Marmion— Introduction to Canto VI.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
at
i,aw,

40 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portluudi .TIaine.
Special and prompt attention given to collections
of c/eiy kind, and the execution of legal documents.
dc2i-3nio

The lit test time for festal cheer:
Even, heathen yet, the savage Dane
Al lo! more deep tlio ineid did drain;
High on the beach hi*1 ga levs drew
A ml fe sted ai. his nil* te c cw;
'jht'ii in h'slow nid iine-budt hall,
When shields and axes dock’djlie w 11,
Th *y g >rgo l upon the half-dresa’d 6teer;
C irons *din seas ot sable beer;
While round, in brutal Jest, wen thrown
The lia"-,'flaw’d rib. and marrow-bone,
Or listen'd all, in g im delight,
Whi c calds yeli’u out the j».\$ of f ght.
Then foith.in frenzy would they hie,
While wildly-loose their red locks tiy,|
An i dancing round the blazing pile,
They make such barbarous mirth the while,
As best might t » the mind recall
The bois.crous joysof Odin’s hall.

JANIES

84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

L. S. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and faucr Candies, 387 Congress St,
Portland Me.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Carpenters and Builders.

NO.

BETWEEN-this

Lost
bnder will b- liberally rewarded
MONDAY
at the Prfss office.

.jard, by which new
aides,wrinkles ana

The

Rococo Breast Pin.

by leaving

it

dc23tf

work

f^Motlo-fSood
Prices.

Lost
York, Park, D mforth, or High Streets, a LawRb border. The finder will
Itr.D
SCARF
«'yV
suitably rewarded by leaviug tbe same at 57

ON

be
York S> reet.

_de!9

A

We have also tor

Wanted.
HOUSEKEEPER,

Office. Portland.

Post

undersigned wishes to lease

house in

a

a.

one or

at

Portland, Nov.

MACHINIE WORKS

dtf

11.

Rooms Wanted*

IN

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103
LET!

To I-ft.
entry.

HOUSE
Gas,
&c.

Ilousc,

No. 20

HOUSE
deldtt

86

Commeidal Street.

UtLOR and

room

it, with

over

rooms.

91

with board,at 38 Stato

front ROOM
Street,corner oi Gray.

ITUTRNIsnED

M.

no4dif

“JAMES

TIIE

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentlemen can be accommodated with
ploasaut looms and hoard at 75 Free street. oc7lf

BOSTON.

nnl

INSURES AGAINST

Marine

Risks

EDUCATIONAL.

at

—038—

—

The Willows, Farmington, Me,

_

Am

A
se30

GEO. E. COLLINS,

31| Spring street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tf

OF

Jn24*lw ther tf

Enquire

of
GEO. A.

mar24tf

_

STORE

WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St.

TO

We wish to call your special attention to
superior article of iB'JLiOTJR.
It is branded

large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegnntU finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HATNES,
Apply to
sept lid If

A

pronounced by competent judges,

Pleasant Tenement Tor Rent.
Sitting Room, Kitchen and three sleeping rooms. Gas and Sebago, over the Book Store
Good L-cation
«orner of Congress and Oak street.
for a Pbysf ian. Dentist or Dressmaker.
Applv to
de20dtf
Win. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.

IT

HOUSE
Portla-uil.Oci.nih.

dc20-lw

early Gardening.

acres Of
land tor
x 30 feet, tw. stories. 10 finished rooms
wells of w.iter: three mtl^s Irem Portland

mile from Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth
with w jo l house, stable, carri 'ge house, ice housi
and h»uery. J cash, remainder on term of years.
Enquire of
S. BUCK NAM, on tlio Premises.
d&wlmoO
Falmouth. Dec. 11, 1873.
one

For Sale

in the Town

wlipn with
Cement you

of West-

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. go»d Schools and churches,
six miles fr nt Portland; H.ou-*e acid Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double p trior.- with uiarule
mantles, Wnod-hou*e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, (tainted and blinded. Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain ir>i acres, excellent land,
Well fenced, 30 apple ami (tear trees, } acr*1 choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon Ike place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
H mse, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with line shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
DavU & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

A

«F. MT. UlcCOY &

deep,

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
NO. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. Si.

mar28

The “Limerick

House,”

This Is a WAT bit WASHER, and very
different from nny other Washer made.

FOR SALE.

For Sale.

THE

U.

Patterson’s

Real

commencing

! Tuesday, Dec. 23d, at 67 Federal

Street,

|

(between Market and Tcarl streets), from ten
iu the forenoon to three In tin* afternoon each day.
All are invl cd to call in and witness its operation—
and bring in their dirty clothes.

J. C.

That Little Store Hound

to

Congress
MANTA CliAUM Is again there, and when he
is you lindBargains in CHRISTMAS GOODS. A very
large space would not suffice to enumerate all the good
things, the beautiful, the splendid articles we otter at
the lowest f gure—bottom prices. Toys, Fancy
VtookR. Albnnm, IFoIIm, Writing
Dfiki.

Cutlery, Jcwelrv.

ON

Hucut

Ware, MIccIm,

AC’*H.

Aoulv

-n F

New House for SS5»o :
story Honce in the Wes tun part o
'•j »h city, eight flnishe I rooms, gas anrl Sebago
JLcemented «eUar, ample closet room, water
closet an l sink connected with sewer.
House .s
warmed by furnace, and supplied with gas fixtures,
This property is finely situated in a
sunny location.
For terms applv to F. G
'^!c,Q Y'll?0'1
13 Fluent Block, or J. p. WESCOTT.
PAT EttSON,

«£v

del 3

QUINCY.
^

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
Tbethrao points ot excellence whloh I claim, are
1st, constant and thorough clrculatton of pule air’
2nd; ryncss, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd do
nte’mingling of odors; purity and active air,’the
elements of its success. Call, or semi for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt Bnrnham
A Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
JeSdtf

!

hereby given that Tukey’s Bridge is, and
will be closed t»travel during the time required

to set ott

they
portion

Bridges.

a

Haskell,
D. W. Kincaid,

Samuel

Savings Bank,

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

ST.

deposits

of one dollar and upwards commence interest rn the first
day of the month
louowlng the date of *V»iogit.
rawttn-d'f
VRANK NOYES. Treo.arer.

ALL

Cheapest

Book

Store
Ciiiifd Stales.

In

the

T COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. Larcst .tack Id
A the city nnd lnweet
prtcS. A]l
of
ut wholesale pi icee or le.«. Albeit Uolbv (“the old
man”) will be personally present every
3
in December.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS
Publishers and Booksellers.
(lo4tf
*

kln?J8 B^ks
WednLiiv

B. W Pickett,
R. S. Smart,

John Brewer, Jr.,
A. V. Cole/
J. W. Lowell.

C. A. Tilton,
M. W. Fickett,

arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro 'i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for 31ontreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland,
•Pullman sleeping c$r express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, doet not run Monday

Published.

Cyrus Cole,
E. H.

Watson,

or

CHANCE

BOSTON

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

Price 40 cl*,

—OF-

Littlefleld Bros.,

WATCHES,

Old Orchard Beach. Knee, Rldilrf.rd,
fAeaaehaali.
Well..
Barer,
Ureat Falla, Exeirr. Rarer,
hill and Lawrence.

93.60 per dozen hook*.
Sung everywhere with great applause from old and
young.
S old everywhere.
Sent post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSOSf & CO.,
C. J. PITS' >N & CO.
Boston.
711 £*dway, New York.

Alfred, Me.,

PAUL

de!7_____d&yyiw

FOR SALE!

OR-CABS.

a

of the brs buildings foi
the purpose in ihe State, is 3i» x 75 feet, two stories
and French roof, heated by furnace, with Elevator,
and rooms fitted up especially for the inanu'ncture
of sale work, Alfred being one of the btst localities
in the Mate tor that branch of business Would lease
store for term of years, but prefer to sell.
Also valuable timber Lots in Alfred and vicinity for sale at a
bargain.
To parties meaning business the above presents an
opportunity rareb oftete l. Information can be o
tainod of Locke. Twitchol & 'Jo., or Shaw. Hammond
A Carpey, Portland.
LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
Alfred. Dec. C. 1873,
<ie6J4w

Of Foreign and Ameri an Make,

one

Spectacles and Jewelry,

-A.t 54

Exchange

St.

-BT-

WM, SENTER,
for the Superior Walthan Wntrhra,
maintain their well earned reputation
timekeeping an** reasonaole price. In every vaiiof
and
silver cases—-open face and hunters
gold
**ty

AGENT
which

winders.

mv12-d9mo

i

Portland Kerosene Oil,

The

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
kinds
dve- ! dangerous
St.,
ready
of which are little hotter than Naptha itself—and the
ing and cleansing of gentleraer s garments. Satisfacexistence of false reports in regard to the Portland
tion guaranteed.
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourH. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
selves, as well as safety to consumers, hat some no
No. 17 Plum street.
au?7dly
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertfcement, and would c all attenPortland Masonic
Associa- tion to the high standard of our Oils. The Refined
Pejrolepm, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire t#>8t of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
regular monthly meeting of this Association also, we would say. that we are determiued to mainwill be held at Alaso* ic Hall on WEDNESDAY.
tain their long established reputation.
••
Evening. Deo. 24th, at 7| o’clock, and all Master
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
Masons in good
are
invited
to
be
present.
standing
Applications for memborship will be rec< ived at
We quote from chap. 30 K. S. 1871, the title of sold
this ra- eting, and all applicants at the meeting for
organization will be expected to pay ihAir admission chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
fee or forfeit their claim except bv application at a
Articles."
Per Order
regular meeting.
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
delidtdALbRO E. CHASE, Sec’y.
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause
Law Firm of Butler & Fessendens, is this
every cask or o' hei vessel thereof to he
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
day dissolved.
if anv
person manufactures or sells such oil or burnM, M. BUTLER,
ing fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
j7d. FE8SENDFN,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unFRANCIS FESSENDEN.
safe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisonJ. D. Fo«senden and Francis Fessenden will coned six months in the county Jail, upon indictments
tinue business at 59 Exchange Street.
therefor.
Portland. Me., April 21 1873._sep20dtf
M. M. Butler and Charles if. Libby have formed a
de9d3w
partnership. Office 91 Middle Street.
1

Relief
tion.

THE

CUCUMBER
THE

Brings

“ELASTIC

General Agent for State of Maine.

Old Af?e, not Disease, should end

undersigned have foi mod
Association to be LIQUID
kuown
THE
Chandler’s Band, for the pnrftoge oi
music for
an

as

mulshing
vees,

party wanting dredging
will please address
ANYwinter,

lone this coming

CURTIS, FOBES 4 CO.,
PORTLAHD, ME.

noTl

tf

The New York

University Medicines

Chronic Diseases than all other
Medicines combined. Any one can have a circular containing numerous testimonials of cures from
citizens of Portland and vicinity, and books (free) by
addressing Dr. P. STAPLES, 260 Congress street.
Portland, Me., General Agent for the New England
State* and Dominion.
dc20w3md8t

ARE

curing

more

of^ronnaUonlO ^
POO-nh
Stamp
cents to

«■ w. BUO * CO., Box 1589, Bangor,Me.
US9
‘wd tf

Ac., ai

jer

Balls. Parties, Concerts
Sept. 1st, 1873.

D. H. Citandler,
J. M. Mollait,
i. Tyler,

Le-

Grimmer,

Chas.
C. M. RicIIaRDSON.
E. m. Gammon.

All engagement must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
El^Any number of pieces frirnished.
[Advertiser copy.1___
jy?3tf

Maine Saving* Bank.
K*. lOO Middle turret, Portland.

deportted In this

Bank on the first
day
month ba^lDS on Interest th* same day.
day, boffins on Interest tn§
deposited on any othermonth.
first dav of the fol’owlnit
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.
junlTildtwtf

of
MONET
I

anv

Enquire of

C. D. SMALL,
19 Green Street.

Days

Express.
•'AS.1T. FURBER, den. Snpt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland1

LIEBIG’S

•Fast

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

Boston. Dec. 6.1873.

PORTLAND A

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL !

Com pored of
33ICKP1 BRANDY <& TONICS.
Becommended by th*. faculty in all cases of weak*
ness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially

On an.l after Mondav. Oct. 26.1873.
until further notice trains will
-21 eave, as follow.:
C'
J
J—33Portland for North Conwav at 7.4 A.
M. nnd 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bari lett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.13 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.80 train from Portland and 8.18 from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish,
Porter, Bazar Falla and

WM. M. MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer

Freedom.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

work

promptly

and

OGDENSBURG K. R.

CHANGE OF TIRE.

Druggist,

Every Description of

tt

_

See that vou tet the
recomended for Ladies.
Grocers,
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadwav New York City.
dc3dCmG. GORDON & CO.

xecuted. and at tbe lowest prices.
ap22 to

carefully

debilitated,

to

But not out
us at
wages this
terms to

write

del2t4w

I

At Brownfield for Denmark and Brtd ’ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket Office In Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. it. arrive and
depart.

Portland, Oct.

at

—AND—

PHILADKLPIIIA
Steamship

once

for

a

Winter.

or

No

TRUSS”

Energy !

good chance

Send

for

our

delplda, at

~ALLAN^
Montreal Ocean

of Hbr.mati.m, Hrariliia, Mpraina.
Braise., Pain*, otraiaa. stiifl Joint.. Swel-

UNDER CONTR

ling., Inflammation, Bnnt.ua, Cnturrh,
Arc.. Ac. It will not grease or stain, and Inr tbe
toilet is a luxury in every family. Thousands will
and now testilv to its great merits. Try It. Price
per bottle 25 cents. KB U BEN HOYT, Prop’r, 203

A

WANTED.

&

Steamship

FOR THE CABBY I NO OF

men or

^TIRDAY, Dec JOih,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accomniodat ions).970 to 960
Payable in Gobi or it® equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage,
appiv to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pa® n^e inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

SON’S

PIANOS!

So. 3

Portland, Nov. 19, 1873.

(Successor*

to

Co.
THE

Passenger® bonked to Londonderry and I iverpool.
ifeturn Tiokets
grante at heduced Kales.
Tbe Steam si ip
NORTH AMERICAN, Capt Jiillcr,
Will leave thi® port for Liverpool on

have or can make leisure time and wish
it into na.ney. For circulars address
STAB LAMINA WAKE, 80 Beekman Street, New
York.
deist t w

I WING

^CT

LINE.

Canadian and United Winten Mailt*.

delSttw

profit able and respectable business for

half the rate

l.nn« Wharf. Bo. inn.

Ji>23-1y>w

cure

women who
t. co avert

a. m.

one

Freight for the
R. R., and South
by coDuectit; lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX HOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. R. MAVH*NON, Agent,

“CAMPHORINE”

AGENTS

10

Insurance

Bailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

—

All such should
to make large
circulars and

Y._

Sat’d’y

Wharfage.

From Long Whnrt, liostrn, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharl, Pull*

The Great Discovery for the immediate relief and

St- N~.

Lint;.

Leave each port every WcdVy &

Pomeroy & Co., 744 Broadway. N.
delltlw

of Courage

Agent.mrh30tf

BOSTON

D. L. GUERXSE Y. Pub. Concord. X. //.

Greenwich

5 P.

Freight tak«-n at low rates.
«l. IS. COYLE JK., General

OUT OF BUSINESS !

India Street.

_no’Ddtt

Maine Steamship Co

DOANE. WING St CUSHING.)

NEW A RRAiVGE.fi ENT,

SEMI-WEEKLY

The American Piano.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until further notice,run
follows:
►
J
Leave east side of Franklin
MHH^Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
ca.

coiiia

Wi

FIRST PREMIUMS.

at*

P. M.

The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
iltied up with uiie accommodations for passengers,
making tldstne most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

Passage

in State Room

Meals

extra.

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qwebee
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine S>kip{ e
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers aa
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Pas:.agc apply tc
HENRY FOX, Pouixno Franklin Wharf,
J* F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New koifc
Mav 9-<1tf

_oc2ldtf

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauit
"I conscientiously be'leva that yonr Plano is tu
STery respect a most magniiiceut instrument."

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
En.lporf, Cnlai.

and

Hi.

John, Digfcy

Windsor and Halifax.

“Independent”
“The American Piano has deserredly become
eery popular Inertriment.”

WINTER
OSE

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP™PER

WEEK !

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
the Steamer Niw Brunswick,
C«pt. N. C. Long, will leave Railroad Whan foot ol Slate St., every
’Monday at C.00 p. m., for Eastport
4
22d

—

and St John.

|

Prices Low for the

ltetuming will leave St. John and Eastport

every

Thursday.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbins?on, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. oebn f r Digby, Annapolis Windsor, Kentvillc,
Halifax, N. S.,Shcdiic,

Quality.

Amhet§‘*
&^~Freight received
o’clock, p.m.

on

days
A.

Responsible Agents
unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are establisned, we will sell Pianos
to the public at. Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
wanted tor

de2(idtf

of

sailing

unfl 4

R. STUBBS, Agent

WING & SON,
417 Broome St., New To

r

_p!IIt

Providence Wringer.

CA W
BE

n obi tou

lij A NT'

Double

Hpinal

^ l^1^’ “•"‘SKS*

Heart Regulator

COGS,

ffij
K

Cnrvrd

CLAflP,

I'inm-Rl*

PROVIDENCE TOOL CO.,
Providence, K. I.

uni

n.

WORK, A|cat,

44 Broad Mrrel, Boston, Man.

deowty

STKEETs7

COASTING IN THE

City Marshal's Officr. I
Portland, Nov. 19.1873. (

HE following streets have been designated on
which boys can coast with sleds during the winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting u
other public streets, the penalty of t he law will be entorced:
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.

T„„
On

Boyd street.

On Pox, from Washington to Back Bav.
On Chestnut, from Oxford street.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore, from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer street.
noiOti
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

Ship Timber

and Knees

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
In the State. Also best iiiallty seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Ilackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
at the lowest

Portland, Dec.30,1*73

cash prices.
|,

GIVE IT A TRIAL,

Working

Holiln

J.

WILT, DO IT.

■utiot

lAdjoMnble

TAW AR
u

CURED,

DR. GRATES’

Durable*

either route.

Famllv package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 23 per cent, discount.
Freight station In Boston, Causeway street,
r Accommodation.

(DAILY PRESS PRIKTIXG HOUSE.)

For Sale.
WORKING OXEN.
1PAIR
de23dlw<>

onr

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, tami
hit. Fare Jfkl.fSO.
Ticket*
to New York via the variou.
Through
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tales.

day®

.

moot

M.

dAwtf

"IsrOTICE!

DREDGING !

WniTNVCT,

AT 7 O’CLOCK P. M.

Returning

ROLLS,

All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor re*
fre*bmenr<i at First Class Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station In Boston, if aymnrket Square.
Passenger Staiion in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ugoenjburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from thi* station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, uhiil 5 P.

circular.

KENDALL &

once

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED)

Wentworth’* Key-ring and Check Com
blued. Ger Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
dellt4w
Stafford M’fg Co., G6 Fulton St., X. Y.

The *3.19 P. M. tram arrives in Hoe ton at 7.10 P.
M., comu-ccing with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. :vj.
Passi n'^era ticketed and .Baggage checked through

by

FRANKLIN WHARF,

by mail the very best

Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines.

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, lienee, ar»3 much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps
Made bv accurate machinery, perfect in all the«r parts'raising a large
amoiiui of water with little labor; durable and reliable, tliey are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the ? est and the Cheapest Puoip made. Send
or a

yon tree

The t6.1S A. M. train arrives In Boston at 10.18 A
M.. connecting with train tor New York via Skere
Line at 11.10 A. 31.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives In Poston In ■ sson
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.iram for New York via
Springfield; also with 8.31 P.(steamboat) trains
lor New York via

in

CITY
AND F tLJIOl'TB,
Having commodious Cabin and Stale Room accommodations, will runalternately, leaving

’Jellitw

SOUTH AID WEST.

SIMPLEST,

illost Durable and Cheapest Pump
Use.

tbe

Xl'PEHIOR REA GO
INO NTEARKRM

kTHK

—

FOREST

Magic
Comb52'&B8aJ!,#wil
colored hair to
black

AND ALL POINTS

WOOD

mff

feSVESr

circular to

For New York, Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

PUMP!

|

Lawrence

•3 10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Bench, Snco nnd Biddcfnrd tl ,25 A.M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo, Neat-barn. Old Orchard, Maco, Biddeford nnd Rennebnnh 12.30 P. M.
Retnraing, leave Kcanebnuh t7.30 A. M.

City Clerk.

FOR BOSTON.

a permanent
or
cnange any
brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, MAGIC COMBCO.,SprlnglielU,

Lawrence
19.10A. M.
For Rochester and AUOn Bay t6.1S, A.
*3.10 P. M,
For Rilton and Union Village 16.18 A. M.,

de!2_tjafi
The Celebrated

of Foster

late
Dye House of this
has reopened the Sebago Dye House No. 17
MR.City, where
he is
to do all
Plum
of

H. I. R 3BINS0N,

M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at
wltli train* for Lowed
For Rancfaratcr and Concord via

CrMBEItLANn, ss: I
Citv of Portland, f
December 11, 1873.
To whom it may < oncem:
Notice is hereby given as required by tbe aforesaid
Order, which is made a part of this noth e.
H. 1. R0R1NSGN, City Clerk.
Attest,

Would inform the public. that they continue to
Manufacture

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
McVEY

A true copv.
Attest:

Kerosene Oil Company

Sebago Dye House,
n.

The Hty of Portland hereby give notice that said
City will apply to the next Legis attire for a iaw to
authorize it to resume and Require ell rights heretofoie granted to am corporation on Commercial Street
and ihe Marginal Wav in ami around said City; and
will also apply to the Lrcis'ntnre for authority to
regulate and control all Railroad Tracks which are
laid in and upon or over any streets in paid City, or
which may be hereafter laid upon any street or way
in said < fry.
Itead ami Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

THE PORTLAND

for

stem

PUBLIC NOTICE.

hour®; to Baltimore $15, time 05 Lours.
For further information apply to
L. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf
5.‘i Central Wharf. Benton.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Paneuer Trains leave Partfc&PUNNllnnd far Boston t6.15, 19.10 A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Can)
A. »t., 112.30,73.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train, from Boston aredne at Portland
nt *12.30 ts.00, t8.10. *0.58 P. M.
Far Rnncbcslrr and Concerd, It. H„ via
U.& P. R. R. Junction, 16.18 A, M., *3.10 P.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
December 11,1873. I
Ordered. That the City Clerk cause the following
notice to be publi bed in the ‘•Portland Dally Press’*
until January 5, 1874:

Stock Is

vigor to

restores

Washington

line 48

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

well assorted, including every thin?
THE
adapted for large country trade, and is clean
and fresb. The store is

by

places West.
Through rate® given to South ana YV'tst.
Flue Passenger accomnocation®.
Fare including Berth ard Men!., to Norfolk 915.00'

cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on tbe Liver and SpUoa.
Price SI
a bottle.
JOHNQ. KELLOGG, la Piatt St., New
fork.
delltlw

rmnuiiuiiri

Chronometers and Clocks,

bama and Georgia; and over the Senboa.t' und Roanoke R. R. to all point* in North and South Carolina
the Balt. «fc Ohio R. R. to
and U

Hlgbeet medical

system,

William

Form the

VIA

or

*•

It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the

MAINE

R-AILItOAJD

FATHER KEMP’S
Old Folks’ Concert Tunes.

Tne Stock and well-known Stand

&

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
Lawrence,” Capt. t. M. Howes.
44
William Crane,” Cape. Solomon Howes.
44
George Appold,” Cant. \\ ins low Loveland.
44Blackutone,** Capt. Geo. II. Hallett.
Freight forwarded troin Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight for warded from Mot folk to Ptternhurg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe l a. <C* Tern.
Air Liu: io all i»oiiit» in Virginia, Ttnneantt, Ala-

alterative

JURUBEBA

ooommodat ion train
EFast Express. •
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Dlv. 31. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDEB,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8
11

97.50 per <1oz d, is a combook for Singing Schools.

me wonuemu

Antharilie*
Earope say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

tA

useful

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Lofton
Semi-IY eeklv, for NORFOLK and

to which

200 PIANO and ORGANS,

morning.

Clarke’s Dollar Instr’or for Reed Organs.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Piano.
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Tiolin.
For beginners and amateurs. Full of useful, instructive, and at the same time brilliant music.

BUSINESS!

Committee.
de6(13w

Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 5,1873.

Price 75 cit.

plete, ohtap, and

3 the disease yields, when
f Remedy Is used warm
and system put in per-

New nod Second-hand, of flrM Clam maker*, will be sold at Lower Pr c^m for cash, or on
lastallment* in Ci y or Country, daring this
Financial Crini* A the HOLIUA (S, by
HORACE WATER! Sc SON, Na. 481
Rrondway,than ever before oflere** in New
% oik. Agent* Wanted for the sale o' Water*’
Celebrated Pinna*, Couce. la and Orchestral Orgaus. Illn-traictl Catalogae* mailed. Great Inducement* 7o the Trade. A
large eiaeonut to JlinUttrs, Cbarcbe*,
dellMw
Huudny-School*. Etc.

nervous

Breton.

Norfolk and Baltimore aud Washington
1). C. Steamship Liue.

correct blood uud system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm
with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Doacbe,
the only instrument with which fluid medicine can be perfectly appliod to all parts
of passages and chambers in which ulcer;
exist and from which discharge proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of “CM in Head” or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medicines with instrument $d,byall druggists.

Conway Railroad,
The 7 .<20 A. M. train from Boston

Bradbury,
hjs Attya.

EMERSON’S SINGING SCHOOL.

dlmeod1tm&w6w

RARE

George H. Fickett,
Nathl. Shannon,
B. F. Pritchard.
Jabez P. Eveleth,
Ira F. Tibbetts.

and 10

JOB

promptly and neatly exe-

&

—FOR—

_

PRINTING
cute.! at thiB Office.

Bradbury

For Primary School*. Price 35
*
cl*..} or $3.00 pc|* d sea.
an excellent
series of
GRADED
SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS, by L. O. Emerson and W
S. Tilden.

CORRESPONDENT.

G. L. Litchfield,
William Atwood,
Gordon R. Garden,
John Thomas,
James Fie'ds,
Henry Nutter.

dc23tf

Portland

ton at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30,
1)8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Port laud, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at tlO.00, P10.35
A. M.; 1)2.55 P. M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.U0 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Poitland for Baih, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Sko.vhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. 31.
For Lewistou via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8,C0 A. M.t returning at 5.15 P. 31.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. 31. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. 31. The 9.10 A. 31. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. 31. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 31. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. 31
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. 31. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tbeGreat Falls and

The first of

Monger,

febl7

petition your

of said town ot Cape
Elizabeth and annex the same to the cit j of Portland, the boundaries ot whtcn will be set forth in the
petitions to be presented ;or your consideration:

to repair the draw of said B»i ge.
GEORGE P. WESCOTT,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

IV

2w

S»*

of Portland.

City
IS

E^'orn'e ?3
Click.__oc4-ltf
new

G-

dc22

NOTICE

firsl

A

Milvtrr Plaird
Portmouunies and Waggons,

g^aB3days excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t6.l5 A.
»-m.. tO.10 a. M., 1)3.15 P. M., tfi.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos-

uu

Book 1.

Building THE
City HallStreet.

Old

Estate

Loan.

cla« Real Estate Secinitv
or vicinity—Kents collected ton-*
1
Coomi-siTi. Hou.c« bought :ui.l uni
G PATTKRSON, Dealer la Real

the Cor-

ner

bulletin.
Roney

r£TTENGILL,

Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor Portsmouth «Dd Boston, (Snn-

F!:>:*?«!™lly,

Cai*e

S3T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct2#dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

ocuu

powerof Dr. Pierce’* Golden Medical Discovery, taken earnestly, to

Tbe

HALIFAX, dlr»ct, making

Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy cures by its
mild, soothing and healing

lect orucr dt

ukc.

nol5t8w

SDr.
|
properties,

Write at
Y.

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

THE AMERICAN

166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,

To the Legislature of Maine.

Kev winders and

tlc22tf_

house on State Street, occupied by the undesigned. Tills house Is thoroughly built ol
br'ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
«
tl
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
•epl9-tl

F.

tion

Just

OFFICE,

John W.

for 11 antra ted circular.

111

Mask.

TRAL RAILROAD.

School Music Reader.

del8TuW&S&w6vr

adapted

uuioc-jivnci,

Steamship CHASE,

'connection* wunthe intercolonial
Railway, lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages Tor

Boiler is peculiarly
to
all purposes requiring small powMore than 400 engines, from

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

NOTICE I

The Davis Washer.

Agent for the City of Portland.

The suj enber offers for sale his ITotel
proj rty In Limerick Village, York County.
The house lias 22 rooms all in good repair,
with “lied and twe large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the
premises, anu
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquhe further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marlSdtf
Limerick. Me.

Brunswick, Me., Dec 1, 1873.

•

Wc have Just commenced to put it rn the market,
and wiib the best of success. It will be on exhibi-

joi

Bv

company in this country.

February 19th,

F.'ELLIS,

CO.,

Portland Me.

nol4if

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the wrst side
of High, between Pleasant and
Danforth, Sts.
has a front of about 61 feet and is about 19-1
ami plans have Is-en drawn b How, lor a
block of seven or uin. gonieel an l convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

A

Lectures at ths Medical

98 Spring Street.

mar21tf

FOR

box

leaks around your Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. box
es 50 cts*, fifteen lbs. 75 cts.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions for using.

brook.

T ills
fe ;t

FITZ,

ot our Elastic
can yourself stop all

a

D.,

H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,

Policy Holder, in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure in anv ther

a

Why will you have
LEAKY ROOFS

To Let.

or

FIFTEEN
House 41
goxl

the

CENT,

PER

containing full Information may be obon application to the Registrar, D.
or to the Secretrav,
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D„ Sec’v.

he-eby give
orable body

oclGdtf

For Sale
twj

at

of

on

oc7d3n*

representing large number of
THEtheundersigned,
citizen* of toe town of Cape Elizabeth,
notice that
will
Hon-

for this Brand, Cor. India
and Congress Sts.

Agent
Inquire

M.

SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.

JOHN F.

For Sale

coarse

commence
sixteen weeks.

tained

WORLD.

COLOR AND STRENGTH COMBINED.
Tills flour has produced thirty-five pounds more
bread to t he barrel, lhan any St. Louis Flour.

For Sale at a Bargain.
\ BLOCK of four HOUSES, In a central locaJ\ tion. Can be hai on a long credit, if applied
for Immediately.
3wde22
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

50

Department.

THE
School of Maine, will
and continue

Holders

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

BOWDOIN COLLEGE,

1874,

It Is manufactured by a patent process known only
to the inventor, from hard Fife Wheat peculiar to the
soil of Minnesota, and its peculiar charm is

PARLOR,

Dividend to Policy

St. Augustin’s School for Hoys,

annual

he the

to

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) uuless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. URYDGES, Managing Director.

by

Circulars

THE

A

$15,571,206 !

Circulars and References address the Prlncinal.
deSeodlm
LUCY G. BELCHER.

For

medical

best FLOUR in

REAL ESTATE.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6th.
for a thorough education unsurpassed. Particular attention paid to Modern LanSchool Buildings thoroughly
guages and Music.
warmed, and comfortable.

very

“Troost’s Best,”
and is

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Ilou-e from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.

a

tion.

‘seventy

ASSETS:

commences

45 Dantorth Street, Portland, me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
oclOtf
rilling*, Principal. Send for Circular,

FLOUR!

LET.

Winter Term

FACILITIES

i« prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rcns brant, Medallion, Are., from
Retouched Neuntivc*.
By this process we
Ret rid of Freckle*, Mole* and ether imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Hkin.
sxtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dti
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

To Let.
THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

STREET.
ONE

ARTIST,

:tlfi CONGRESS STREET,

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
WITH
At 52 Free Street.

j

checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

said a cei tain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cape Elizabeth m said
County of Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:
Beginning at the most South Western corner of
Thomas Robert’s homestead lot, tbence tunn’ng
south 44$ degrees west, niuery-uine rods by hind
which the said Parker «old to Silas Skillins to other
laud owned by said Skillins; thence s. uth-easterly
by said Silas lanu to the Murry road thirty roc’s;
thence north 76 degrees east by said road,
rods, to land sold by the said Parker sold to W, H.
Skillings; thence north 19 degrees west ten rods;
tbence north 75$ degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; tbence
northerly by said road to Sila» Skillins mill privilege; thence by said mill privilege to Thomas Roberts
saiu Roberts land to the
land; then- e westerly
first bounds; containing fifty five acres more or less;
With authority in case of breach of the condition in
said mortgage to sell said premises at auction and
from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and all expenses incurred iu the collection of said
debt; aud whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said Parker'
This is to give notice that said lot with the improvements thereon, w ill be sold at public auction on
said premises on the 10th day of January A. D. 1874
at 11 o(c!ock in the forenoon lor the reason and purpose atoresaid.

__

To Let with Board.
LARGE FRONT BOOM at

trains.
B ggage

WHEREAS

Only

FUBNIVAL Agt.

THE G RAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendi 1
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
ff3T*PlTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CaRS attached to all through

William Parker of the City of Port'aud in tho County of Cumberland and State
ofMMnc on the twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by his mortgage deed of that date re orded in
the Cumberl ind Registry of Deeds, Book 390 Page
22C, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland afore-

Family School for Girls! Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.
—

C.

GEO. W. PARKER,
City Marshal,

no201f

5. W. & II. H. MCD1IFFEB, Cer. Middi
A I1 nion Sts*

F.

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

TWOsingle

OF NEW YORK,

all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest,

|

V

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

OUNSELLORS AT LAW,

fit coins To Let.

COMPANY

CO., 98 Spring Street.

F. I.IBRV, Lo. 959 Fere Street, cor.
Cro» St., ia Dclcno’i Mill.
S. Jj. HOOFEB, Cer. York & Maple
Street*.

PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

To Let.
well built Brick House situated on the weslerlv side and near the toot of Pear! street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.*
dtf
oc20

and

j

B.

C. F. Libby.

delGdlf

M. Butler.

INSURANCE

Stair Builder.

PORTLAND.

ST.,

MIDDLE

To Canada, Deir.ii, Chicago, Milwaa.
bee. Ciacinnali, at. Loai., Otnufaa,
Saginaw, at Paal, Salt Labe City,
Dearer. San FraaeUe.,

|

IB8EB LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.

(Casco Bank Building)

Room to Let with Board.

MUTUAL

3

.for

Sale, Economical, Easily Man-

f er.

Offices

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

and for each and every hour thcieafter that the same
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
ant. occupant, owner or other persen, shall forfeit
and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo e
ihaD ten dollars. Aod if such building or lot should
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on
any
! street < r land, ii shall be ibe duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
snow from the footway or sidewalk for ibe space of
! one hundred and fifty feet, according to the p'rovisiotis and subject to the penalties aforesaid.”
j “The provisions of the preceding secii it shall also
apply to the failiDg of snow from any building.”
“Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof ad! joining any bn ldlng cr lor or land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the
owner, nr any person having the cate of such budding or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe aud
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by
I coveting tlie same with sand or some other suitable
substance: and in car-e such owner or oacupant, or
other person, shall neglect so to do, or the space of
six hours during the day time, he shall forfeit an ■
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a like sum for every day that the same shall continue so encumbered.
The above ordinances will be strictly enforced.

Sllrer and Plated Ware.

Law,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

or

Rtiuare
without board; also, smaller
AP
No. 4 Cotton Street.
uo7dtf

ATLANTIC

Roofers.

LIBBY,-

BUTLER &

To Let.

of

Street.__

oct1l-tf

Washington.

■1

Beal Estate Agents.
30H8 C. PROCTER, 8a. 03 Exchange

J. 8. McCOY Sc

1
Office,
Portland, Nov. 19,1873. J
Yonr nttention in respt cifullf invited to
the following €!ity Ordinance which it is
nay doty to enforces
1 be tenant or occupant, and in case there should
be no tenant, the owner, or any person havrng the
care of any building or lot nt lend bordeiing not moro
than one hundred ami fiftv feet on any street, lane,
court, spuare. or public place within the city, where
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after the
cea-ing to fall of any snow, if in t jo day time within
three hours, and if in the night time, before ten of
the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause such
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk,
and. in default thereof, shall forfeit amt pay a sum
not le^s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;

IJNSLKANCE.

P. TEE8V, Cer. Cunkerlaad and Frank*
tin St*.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of oiumbia.
prill attend to the prosecution of * laims fcelors tin
Join t of Claims and the various departments at

To Let.
Myrtl- Street. Andy to
JEFFEUSON COULIOGE,

'»-■

11

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Exchange 8tM Portland.

No. SO

__

deiltf

■

AJID

The Screw

WEEK.

Capt. .1. Bennett, will leave Portland every Saturday at 4 P. M.,

aged and not liable to deraugement
'Jheir Combined Engine anp

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

TRIP~PER

ONE

NEW YORK.
Superior Steam Engines and
Boilers, by special machinery
and duplication of parts.
They

TRAINS.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

DIRECTi

u>umiiAnu

iw twu

TO

With ceanectlons to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

N.Y. SAFETY STEAM POWER CO,

arc

LINK

Halifax Nova Scotia,

ocBte

ARRANGEMENT.

IPassenger

Marshal’.>

■

IAMBS MIIiCBR.8e.Ot Federal Street.

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Pork streoc, containing ten rooms
Furnace, Sebago. Water Closet, Coal
Keru S550. Apply to
BENJ. FOGO.
Comoro! Fore & Exchange St: cots.

57

j

Plumbers.

ap21_-1—
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,

House to Let.

did

Photographers.

PIPING.

Store No. 185 Middle Stxect.over
Inquire at No. 137, acrws
de5ttf

Story
Show’s Tea Store.
SECOND
the

m.

WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

1874.

a. 8. DAYTS 8c CO.. 8*. 80 Middle Street.
I. H. LAMSQ8,159 Middle 8t.,cw. Crow.

WATEB

MS AND

At 3PJ High St., S. S. KNL jIIT.

unon
ed on

THE

Crow* Portland.

3 Doors East of Temple St.,

I'lpasanf Rooms With Board.

in

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. V. BARBOUR* 950 Pore Street, Cor*

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
blanks of the association, which may be obtainapplication to W. P. Atherton, £ecfy, Hallowel, Albeit Noyes, Pres., Bangor, or F. F. Harris,
Tresis., Portland.
The entrance fee for each coop or specimen for
competition or exhibition will be $1; excepting Pigeons, Birds, Rabbits and minor pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by cne exhibitor free. Entrance fee to accotnpanv entr>. Entries to be made to W. P. Atherton, Sec’v. Ha lowell,
noi.5d&wtd
previous to Jan. 10, 1874.

%

Canal National B&nk.

Sreet afcd 48 Market St.

\V. €.

o'clock a.

15 & 16, 1874.

13, 14,

MAIL

WILLIAM H. TURNEB, Superintendent.

av

of Steamers!

Running 1>e tween Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDA V and SATURDAY fives
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
l«e\ond.
Turougb rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and too Phil. & Reading R. KN„ and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor for warding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Or., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gea’l Managers.
Janll lv 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.

Llmmgton, dally.

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
rame wdl run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. vstopping at all stations. 0
Island Pol-4.) connecting with night mail train tor
Quebec. Moutreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and war stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

$3000 In Premiums.

annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bunk of Portland.” for tbe e ection of seven Director*, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the
13th day ot Janaary, 1874, at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cash! r.
decl-dtd
December, 12, 1873.

LOTHROP.DE YENS Ac CO., 61 Exhange i —j..

tf

apit

TO LET.

nnlOoodtf

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpctiugs.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

m&*14tf

TO

V. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

at 10

Portland, Dec. 12th,

Masons and Builders.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

nleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
Address

be held at the

ar

Jamurv, 1874,

I. B. DURAN ,Vr CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

MANUFACTURERS OF

a

A. KEITII.

Carpet-Bags.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

THE

THE

danufnv.urers of Tranks, Yalises and

Engineers.

Harley Wanted.
HIGHEST market price will be paid for
BARLEY at 1J8 Foie street, near the rna.ket by
oc30d3m
P.MCGLINCUY,

the B'nckliolders of the

office, i\o. 68 Middle. Street, in said PortTUESDAY, the 6th day of January 1874, at

>>*s

OF

Clyde’s Iron Line

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eaule
v ta»lr
and Liinington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, New Held Par
ionsfleld and Osslpee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
nrdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonageld

dally.

OTHERS.

PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate btations
■"-at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston <& Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud
Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester lor Portland und way stations at
L20 A. M. and 12 M.
lho 12 o’clock train
making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Bostou
via boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. X,
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages conned as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsb, and No.

On

HALL, PORTLAND ME.,

JAN.

Casco National Bank,

I. A..MERRILL St CO., 139 Middle St.
A. MERRILL.

CITY

rual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come bef >re them, will be held at
their Banking House, on Tuesday, the 13ib day of

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J.

WINTER

will be held in

del0d3w

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agent* for Iffo«rard Watch Company*

de

a

ibn*e yea*
THEsirabieB.lo BARNEd,
ion, lor
JR., 30 Exchange street.

ALTERATION

land on
10 A. M.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

AI.E.

1HD

—

r*Tr

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

BLANCHARD BOILER COMPANY

MICAH SAMPSON,
Clerk and Treasuier.

OF

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Monday,

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

annual

NET YORK,

1 liis is the only inside route Avoiding Point Juditb.

an-

meetlngOnf
Blanchard Boiler Company will
THE

LHE!

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving In New York alwayi in advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets proemed at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49i Exchange St.
L. W. FILK INS.
D. b. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
oc!4
dlv

Stockholders meeting.

the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG A CO., Wo. 1M Fere St.

PORTLAND

House Wanted*

FOR
AHEAD

Portland, Dec. 12,1873.del3dlm

Cornpa

Suu’t.

—

MAINE

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

D«m« In

market price,

at lowest

THE

oi the Bank.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

A'ilkesbarre, Scrantou, Lackawanna, and Pittsio*
Joals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proem tJ for the tranportation of coals iron,
tfaurTi
rt of shipment
any point desired.

active Woman to take charge of houseAddre s
a boarding house.

del7dtf

sale

OF

be held at their Banking Room,
meeting
on TUESDAY, the 13ih day ol January next, at 3
o’clock, P. M.
To choose five Directors for tbe ensuing year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock

I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ol
the Vdel*ruled Coal mined by Messrs. Hamnett Neill & Co., oi Philadelphia.

—

The National Traders Rank.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

HATH RING, three gol 1 bands, and marked
C. It. If. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving the same at No. 11 Hancock stroei. or at
dcclOlw*
this office.

THE EKKST ANNUAL EXHIBITION

del6d&wtd

are

C. A. COOMBS.

STOAIYGTON

Stockholders of “The Nation 1 Traders Bank
THE
of Portland,”
hereby notified that their
nual
wi!l

done to order.

DEALERS

jv29utf

dim

for tbe election of officers lor the year

a. m..

Sebago Lake, Dec. 15, 1873.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds ofUphols eringnnd Repairing

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

Lost.

hold duties in
SMART,

may 20

House.

commencing Jau. 1, 1874, and action on any business that may legally come before tbe meeting.
SAMUEL DINGLEY. Secretary.

Streets.
HOOPER * EATON, Old Post OHce,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering dore to order.

moderate

at

Aim to Please.

WHOLESALE COAL.

llw*

at 10

eral

and judge for yourselves.

ville, Northport. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George dally.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettcrson and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro', Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquld, daily.
Freight Trainadaily and freight taken at .ow rates'

dtf

THE

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

process we get rid of freckles
all imperfections of the skin. Call

$2.00 tier day. Mea’s one half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.

Notice.

18 Free Street.
OEORGI A. WHITNEY, We. 56 Exchange St. UpheUtering ef all kinds
dene te erder.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
styles, Berlins, Rembrante, Medallion
or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

All the new
he Porcelain,

[Hundred

members of the Cumberland County Agricultuial Soci ty are hereby notified that the
annual meeting of said Society will he held at the
office ot Frank Noves, Esq., Portland Savings Bank
building, Portland, WEDNESDAY, Dec. 31st, 1873,

NIB.

PORTLAND,

de23dtf

a

the Ocean Insurance Compameet at the Office of
Portland, on MONDAY, the 5th
Company
day of January 1874. at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,for
the purpose of choosinv seven Directors lor the ensuing year, and lor the transaction ot any other
business which may then be legallv acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y,
Porfland, Dec. 13,1873.
del3dtd

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COBEY St CO., Arcade, No.

Street.

No. 152 Middle

Lost
city and Deenng a Sleigh Back
The
tinder
will be suitably rewardTrimming.
by leaving name at J. W. ROBINSON’S, C Green

Guests.

and Fifty

are

FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ENLARGED

novT7

THEStockholdeis
hereby notified to
ny
said
in

Dye-House.

J. II. LAMSON,

PORTLAND

THIS

Animal Meeting.

WHITNEY Sc MEANS, Pearl Street, epposlte Park.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
febio

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Dlrec rail route to Wiscasset. New
Castle, Damar scotta,
Walaoboro
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Final Haven,
Hurricane ami Dix Islands.
Leave Mame Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M.t and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncoin-

beauti’ul place of resort will be open during
the Winter for Parties, Balls, and Company in
general. The sleighing is good and every attention
will be paid to the accommodation of visitors.
O. KALEB A SON.

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

of

Confectionery.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

Kirkwood

<lel*3m

aileadcd to.

pairing proiap.ly

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Jyl9

SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Port] ind. Dec. 13 1873.
delSdlm

Cabinet Maker.
a. F. CARMLEV, Silver St., opposite tbe
Market. Office and Ship Furniture Be-

LAW,

AT

THE

Street._

removed to

has

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Afternoon,

tf

STEAMERS.

Terras

of any other bu iue9s that may then come before
them, will be held at their Banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 13th day of Januar' 1874 at 3 o’clock p. m

WM. A.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL Sc SHACKFOBD, No. 35 Plant

RAILROADS,

TO ACCOMMODATE

that their annual meeting for the election of
Directors f r the ensuing year and the transaction

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boom II, Printer’s

RAILROADS.

One

Cumberland National Bank.
Stockholders in th;s Bank are hereby notified

Street*__

HOTELS.

RECENTLY

dec 22td

HOYT, FOOD dr BREED, No.Ol Middle

O'DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

THE

Booksellers and Stationers.

STREET.

Portland Me.

JylT

gather

ed

MAY

Company.
annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of the
above named Company, lor the choice of Dilectors and for the transaction of such other business as may legallv come before them, will be held at
the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
Portlaud, on Tuesday tbe sixth day of January, 1874,
at 3 o’clock p. m.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,

Bakers.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
6

Portland A Waldoboro Steamboat

W. C COBB, Nos.38 and 30P*nrl Street.
On direct rente between New Cantons
Hesse and Pont Office, nenr the Market.

KEILER,

RESIDENCE

Agency for Sewing Machines.
Repairing.

FRESCO painter,

And well our Christian sires of old
Loved when the year its course had rolled
An I brought blithe Christina! back again,
With all its hospitable train.
Domestic and religious rite
Gave honor to the ho y night;
On ChrDtmaa eve the bells were rung;
On hristmas eve the mass was sung;
That only night in all f be year,
Saw the stoled priest th chalice rear,
The damsel donn’d her kittle sheen:
The hall was dress’d with holly green;
Forth to the wood did metry-men go,
in the mistletoe.
To

Stroet.

L.

W.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

W. S. DYER, No. 373 middle Si. All
kinds of machines far sale and to let.

attouney

Hoap on more wood! the wind is chill;
But lot it whistle as If will,
We’ll keep our xuerrv Christmas still.
Each ago h s de m’d the new-born year

1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.
The Heart

Regulator has been recommended by
and is allowed by dll who know Its
bat we claim it—a Cure tor Heart

Physicians,
value to be just w

many

iseose*
For circulars of testimonials, Ac., address the sole
agent,

FRANK E. I NGALLS.ConcordN.il.
Price 91 per. Battle.

For sole by Druggists gener& W. F. Phillips & O.
Janl3eod.fr wlv

ly. J. W. Perkins & Co.,
wholesale dealers.

DH. BROWNS COW POUND

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30,18*2.)
—FOR—

Kidney

Sc Liter
aehe. Frm»le

IVe-knfM.

llend-

“hut and
Chronic Bheawatnin and
Hci«fel*e» .% fleetiou®.

Now being Introduced into this 8‘atebv L. BA RTLEIT. It romrs well recommended bv the Pootors
and tbo*e that have nsetl it, have no hesitation in
saving that it w ill prove to be tie best blood puiifler
ever used in this State.
P^WKII^a Ac CO., Wholesalr Affs.
«*• "
Retailed bv F. Sweetser, 17 Market
Square: C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square II. H. Hav.
Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. oi Congress and Temple. dclJ*5m
■

Notice.
undersigned hen by give notice that they Intend io petition the next Legislature to pa.-s an
act to prevent the throwing of slabs, t ark, edgings
or sawdust Into the water* of Presumpscot Blv«? or
It* tributaries.
8. P. WARREN & CO.,
Bv Geo W Hammond Agt.
LISK & WESTON,
8EBAGO M A Is t FACTO CO
By Dennison & Brown, Agts
de22dlw&wlt

THE
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POETRY.
[For the Press.]
In Aladdin’s Garden.

BY

ATLAJfXA.

My silent little brown-eyed maid, that reads so
earnestly,
Shut close the crimson covers of the story-book you
hold—
The strange Arabian fairy tales that never can grow
old—
And in Aladdia’s garden, come, walk hand in hand
with met
You know the jewel-garden where the magic lamp
was foundWill you go this very morning there and see what we
can find?
We shall not meet with any harm and you must
bear in mind,
The story made a great mistake—it is not under-

ground.
The paths are paved with silver and the plots set
round with pearl,
The trees hang thick with diamonds, and their
swinging crystal fruits
Make tiny tinkling music, like the sound of fairy
flutes—
You don’t believe my story, my over-wise wee girl?
We’ll gather pearls and diamonds there- but when
they’re brought in here
I almost iear that they will melt—all fairy wealth
does so.
Pussy, what are you laughing at? “Our garden in
the snow
Must be Aladdin’s garden, then.”
Yes, you have
guessed it, dear!

A Garret

Adventure.

BY M. M. D.

They had already forgotten the clay; for
Ruth had taken a big onion lrom a bunch
that hung on one of the ratters. Wilbur had
cut it in slices, and now every one was holding a piece to see “which could smell the onion longest without crying.”
“What a pack of ninnies!” cried Ned,
laughing, and all the ninnies laughed with
him, except little Dot, who whined a little
and wished she hadn’t tried it.
“Have you given up the road ?” asked Ned,
bnt nobody answered him, for that old garret
had so much in it to look at, so many odd
nooks and corners, that before the eight pairs
of eyes were dry their owners were all scudding and burrowing about like so many rabbits. What a delightful time they had! I cannot begin to tell you all the games they played, and the comical talks they had, nor how
they “dressed up” in the old hats and garments they found hanging on the nails, nor
how the boys made the girls scream by crying
“Here’s a rat, kill him! kill him!” and then
flinging their victim across the floor in the
shape of an old boot or a bit of old fur. At
last Tommy looked out of one of the little;
square windows, which was half covered with
cobwebs. “I say, it’s snowing harder than
ever—there’d have fceen good skating by tomorrow if it hadn’t snowed!'’
This seemed to make all the party serious
for a moment.
“It isn’t so very bad,” said Ruth, who always* looked on the bright side of things.
There’ll be splendid snow-balling,”
“Who cares for snow-balling !” cried little
Dickie, “skatin’s the best.”
Everybody laughed at this, for Dickie was
only six years old, and couldn’t skate a stroke,
not even on roller skates.
Suddenly, Wilbur cried “Oh!” and stood
motionless, lookiug steadily at the floor. Rob
flew to him like a good brother, as he was,
and gave him a poke.
“What on earth’s the matter, Wilbur?”
“Nothing. Only I bet we couid! Sure as I
live we could!”
“Could what?” cried

7*

“Snow! snow! snow!”
So it did. But Ned Brant need not have
been so cross about it. He seemed to think,
as he said the words, that ot all unfortuuate,
ill-used fellows he was the most to be pitied;
and of all hateful, malignant things, those
soft, white, downy specks, flitting past the
window, were hatefulest and most malignant.
“Christmas week, too!” said Ned, bitterly.
So it was; and perhaps it ought to have
been ashamed of itself; but it didn’t seem to
be.
At this moment a great clattering was
heard at the back door.
“They’ve come! after all,” cried Ned, rushing out of the room and down the stair, all
his wretchedness gone in an instant.
His two sisters were at the door before him,
and the three opened it together.
“O, O, howdy-do? we were afraid you
wouldn’t come!” said some voices, and “Hello! where’s your scraper?” “Pooh! we wern’t
going to mind such a little snow as this,”
cried others, all in a chorus.
Six visitors! Think of that.
Two lived
next door on one side, two lived next door on
the other side, and two lived across the way.
The first pair were named Wilbur and Rob;
the second pair were Herbert and Dickie; the
third pair were Jamie and Tommy. Wilbur
had on an overcoat and a mufHer, for he had
Rob had a tippet tied over
a weak chest,
his cap, for he was subject to ear-ache. Herbert had a cap and a gray overcoat; Jamie
wore a Scotch «uit; and Tommy wore a shor
bob-jacket and long trowsers. I tell you this
so that you may k cow how they appeared.
As for their faces, they were so rosy and
bright that they all looked alike when the
door opened. All the visitors were boys, as
any one would have known who heard the
tramping as the par y went up stairs.
Ye3, up stairs t ley went, nine of them,
talking every step of the way. The home
children’ Ned, Ruth, and Dot, almost always
took any visitor that came, right to their
mother’s room to introduce them, out of respect to her, or at any rate, to give them the
benefit of her he irty “How do you do. my
dears?” But this time they went straight
past her door, up, up, to the very garret.
“Ned,” his mother had said in the morning, “if the children come this afternoon to
help you keep the holidays, either play in the
yard or up in the garret, for I shall be quite
busy. Have all the fun you can, but be sure
not to break anything and not to take cold.”
You may wonder why Mrs. Brant did not
say: “Be sure not to be naughty.” But she
would almost as soon have said: “Be sure
not to cut off your heads,” as to have said
that.
She knew her children too well to
think they did not wish to be good. As for
telling them “not to take cold,” that only
meant they must be sure to dress warmly if
they played out of doors. The garret was
never very chilly, because the heat from the
furnace always crept up there whenever it
had a chance.
It wa s a lovely old garret, light, yet mysterious, with plenty of stored-away things in it
to make it interesting, and a great cleared
space to play in. Just now it was even more
delightful than usual, for in one corner of it
was a very big heap of “potter-baker’s clay.
u, wnat s matr cnea tne visitors, tne
moment they reached the garret door.
“That’s potter-baker’s clay,” said Ruth,
“It’s splendid for lots of things. Father’s gong to make some kind of what-you-call-’ems
out of it.”
Thereupon the six visitors all stood in a
row and gazed at the heap, It was gray, dusty and lumpy, and looked something like faded-out garden soil,
“
What's he going to make?” said Tommy.
“I don’t know, exactly,” said Ruth, “it
>

only

came

yesterday,”

“Was it a Christmas present o your papa?” asked little Dickie, innocently.
“I bet it wasn’t,” repiied| Ned, with lofty
scorn. “He had slippers.
What’d your father
set?”

“Slippers, too,” said Dickie.
“So did my papa” laughed Wilbur.
“I guess all gentlemen gets ’em,”
Dickie, thoughtfully, but I’d rather

said
have

Tommy.

nestled in her easy chair, and
papa putting baby on the floor with a kiss, proceeded
to place a chair for himself between his wife
ma

and mother.
“Yes it is good news, dear, I’m
happy to
say,” he answered, wilh a bright smile. “I
don’t know when I’ve had
anything so pleasant to-Holloa, what the mischief’s the
matter?”
They started up. Surely enough, something was the matter. It was rainjng! A
shower was coming down on their
heads,Sthe
ceiling was cracking, the baby was screaming.
Patter, patter came the water, faster and fast^What could it be? Perhaps the house
wias on fire and the firemen were
up stairs already with their hose 1 The thought made
Grandmother scream as she rushed to the baby’s rescue. Mr. Brant dashed up the stairs,
almost knocking dowu Dot and Rob on the

Down to Atlanta. Like a star
And starflowor-wliite and without change
A face gleams. Clouds with leaden bar

(Poet’s Wife: “He seems to have concluled to ‘hold out empty hands and swear.’
Ht hasn’t sent me any
money since he went
awiy; and he used very bad language in an
swsr to the letter I wrote him about our
house-rent and the bill for coal.”)
The mad

way.

sea

“You’re sure Mother said we could, Dot?”
“Course she did,” said Dpt, decidedly.
“She laughed, too.”
Poor little Dot had no idea that she had
told her mother only half of their plan. Her
own head was so tuil of it that she thought
everyone else must know all about it', too.
As for Ruth, she being three years older,
couldn’t help being surprised at their mother’s consent to such wild fun, but she never
dreamed but that her mother had consented.
It was a time of deep delight to her, for she
could work as hard as any of the boys.
In a little while the bank was made. “Many
hands make light work.” It was a fine affair, well packed and quite regular in shape,
for Wilbur had chalked a circle on the floor
for them “to work by.”
So Ned and Tommy took two pails that
were in a corner of the garret, and ran to the
bath room for water. Ruth gave a pitcher to
Jamie, a basin to Herbert, a tub to Wilbur,
and, seizing a big earthen jar for herself, gave
the word for all to follow.
It was hard work, but it passed for play,
and they all played with a will. They let the
water run from both of the faucets into the
bath tub, so that after a while some could fill
at the taucets, and some could d<p out of the
tub.
Up and down, down and up, the laughing
children went, panting and puffing, filling
and pouring, bucketful, pailful, pitcherful, basinful, crockful, over and over again, till at
last the pond began to show in earnest, Wilbur seized an old spade out of a broken cradle, and had as much as he could do to watch
the clay bank, and mend breaks, and beat it
solid with the back of the spade.
“Keep on! keep on!” shouted Ned, still
leading the way, while the rest followed.
“We’ll have her full in less than no time.”
jit
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crawls before my feet

i3 happy to be able to announce to her old
customers
that she has recovered from her recent
illness and

Variety, May be Fcnnd at Her Old Place of
Business No, 13 Market Sq.

Neck Ties Yery Cheap.

She has replenished her

'sends
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BY

she woul like to tell her side of the
story.
We told ler the columns of the
were

JOAQUIN MILLER.

Weekly
dsposal, and she went away, quite
cheered ly our evident sympathy.
at her

Farewell! a sad word easy said
And easy sung, I lliink, by some
I clutched my hands, I turned my head
In ray endeavor, and was dumb;
And when I should have.said, Farewell,
I only murmur’d, “This is hell.”

...

What recks it now whose was the blame?
But call it mine; for better used
Ain I to wrong and cold disdain,
Can better bear to be accused
Of all that wears the shape of shame,
Than have you bear one touch of blame.
And you will come some summer eve,
When wheels the white moon on her track,
And hear the plaintive night-bird grieve,
And heed the crickets clad in black;
Alone—not far—a little spell,
And say, “Well, yes, he loved me well.”
And sigh, “Well, yes, I mind me now,
None were so bravely true as he:
And yet his love was tame somehow.
It was bo truly true to me;
1 wished his patient love had less
Of worship and of tenderness:
“I wish It still, for thus alone
There comes a keen reproach or pain,
A feeling I dislike to own;
Half yearnings for his voice again,
Half longings for his earnest gaze,
To know him mine always—always.”

A Rusian Javert.—Minister
Jewell, in
from St. Petersburg, says:—
“Tie met powerful man here, after the'Eabpertr, is'Tripoft',’ Chief of Police—a man of
wonderfil executive ability, always at a
fire,
a rov, y a parade.
He is always just behind
the Iropror when out, and
says who may
corat ard who
may go, and who shall be tried
too, tiink, and perhaps who may be convictd. He just runs this city, and does it to
perfetion. He is accountable to nobody but
the inpeior. I send to him to
get Americans ut of
scrapes or out of the country, or
to domy thing else—all I know
is, that it is
done. His despatch to the frontier lets anybody n or out, or stops them for examination.
He issaid to he a very just
man, and he certainljis a very active one.”
a recent otter
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But I enlisted f r the war,
Till we the deep-sea shore should touch,
Bt yond At anta—near or far—
And truer soldier never yet
Bore shining sword or bayonet.
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per containing a poem retently contributed
to its columns by her husband. We read it
aloud to the sub-editor, while the Poet’s w fe
commented upon it in a way that threw a

•

LATEST STYLES

AT YE BY LOW TRICES

Yesterday morning we bad another visit
from the wife of the Poet of Atlanta. She'
brought with her a copy of a California pa-

go

GOODS

WITH THE

—

All of which

GOODS

The Poet’s Wife.

Beside a western sea I stand
And from the shore where sets the
Far to the eastward, to the land
Where the sun rises—unto one
I blow a kiss, stretch out a band.

—

Prom Boston & New
Together with Many Useful Articles too Numerous to Mention.
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[From the Atlanta Weekly.]

the poem, with her remarks,
carefully reported for the Atlanta
the sub editor:

OP

CHOICE

Handkerchiefs!

CAN

Wiidow Shades, ^c.,

I make no murmur nor complain;
Above me are the stars and >lue
Alluring far to grand refrain;
Belore. ilie beautiful and true,
To love or ha e, to win or lose;
Lo! I will now arise, and choose.

strong light upon the subject.

Initial

IN

FURNITURE,

But, when the stately sea comes In
With measured tread and mouth afoam,
My darlings cry above the din,
And ask, “Has father yet come home?”
Then look into the peaceful Sky,
And answer, gently, “By and by.”
My sin

—

STOCK

ds

DEALERS

I go alone: no little hands
To lead me from forbidden ways,
No little voice in other lands
Shall cheer throv gh all the weary days;
Yet these are yours, and that to me
Is much indeed ... So let it be ..

I

LARGE

rhyme,

Myrrh.

waving corn
’most anything ’sides them.”
Their golden hair—
PRICK THAT CAIN’T BE BEAT.
Still the children stood staring at the heap
V
Wife: “He used to call them carrot(Poet’s
of clay.
“Eliza!” said Grandma, “do hear the
sit
on
said
with
and
me
a
“Let’s
it,”
Jamie,
sandy flat.”)
great trampin’. What on earth can those children tops
life are
—and sunny eyed
daring. “I guess it'll dust off.”
be doing?”
A hint was enough. The heap was soon
Are they, and pink as sea-shell torn
Brant,
Mrs,
“O,” laughed
“they’re playing
FOR THE
covered with children, and when they jump- some
Betsey’ll look after
game or other.
From out its home beneath the foam.
ed up they found that Jamie was right. It them.
She’s busy up stairs, for I hear the
“dusted off” admirably.
| And I, who by the stranger sea
water running.”
And drift of alien faces roam,
“Let’s make a road,” cried one of the oth,*****»*»
Say not a word, but hold my peace;
ers.
i
“It’s mighty queer,” said Ned, dashing in
Yet evermore I think of home.
“All right!” said Ned, in great glee; but be a
as
Ruth
her
crock
for
the
emptied
pailful,
looked at Ruth, aud she auswered his look twentieth
time—“mighty queer how long it
Was it my fault, or was it yours—
with “yes; we’d best ask Mamma.”
takes the thing to fill—but keep on fellows.
Ned was down stairs in a twinkling. Mrs. Don’t
ASD
(Poet’s Wife: “He said it was all my fault.
stop.”
Brant was very busily fitting a dress oa her
In a few moments the street door opened, My mother always said it was his.”)
mother.
and up went Mr. Brant to the sewing room.
Our ways in different fashion ran?
“Don’t come in, Ned I” she called, as Ned
“flow dy’edo, how dy’e do?” said he, kissYour
path was sunlit, set with flowers;
the
door. “I’m busy with Grandma;
opened
ing Mrs. Brant and his mother. “Well, this
Mine shadowed—I a silent man
what do you want?”
is a busy party—put up your work, my dear,
*
IN 3REAT VARIETIES.
Can we play with the clay, mother?”
(Poet’s Wife: “You’ve no idea how sulky
and come up to the library—I've something
“O yes, I suppose so.” said the mother, to tell
you and Mother. Ho! ho! here’s baby he was sometimes.”)
pinning a plait on Grandma’s shoulder; “Do awake. Well, we must take him up, too.”
That loved not noise nor hurried hours.
what you please with it, only don’t throw it
Baby shouted with delight to find himself
about and get it into each other’s eyes.”
I strain my syes and look alar
in papa’s arms. Mrs, Brant put down her
“O no, ma’am,” answered Ned, as he rushSUCH A.S
Beyond the brown Sierra’s range
work. Grandma ftook her crochet basket in
ed toward the garret stairs again, quite de- her
hand, and they all went up to papa’s
(Poet’s Wife: “I don’t know anything
&c.
lighted.
Tin
library on the floor above.
But when he reached the top, he found all light, pleasant
about Sierra’s range, or who she is—but if he
what
is
it?
Some good
“Well, my dear,
Those purelashjg for Christmas Fairs are especialthe children with tears in their eyes,
inew*,,I’m sure,” said Mr*. Brant, as Grand- would have overlooked our. kitchen range ly invited to »anune our stock.
da
m.

PURCHASE

“What’s going on up here? Quick! where
With lips afoam it laps the shore.
does the water come from?”
(“A body of water that had hydrophobia
There
| No need of asking the question.
were the pond, the startled faces of the chil- must be particularly
uncomfortable,” rej
marked the sub-editor, gently.)
dren, the pitchers, basins, and pails.
“What in the world!” cried the father,
Oh I wild black ocean, break and beat
seizing a pail and scooping up as much as he
With hopeless strength and sullen roar!
could from the pond. “Here, lend a hand
1t© have raved—I rave no more!
all of you! Call Betsy! we must empty this
as quickly as possible.”
(“Pfea of emotional insanity withdrawn.
He was at the little window by this time
Worsted Shawls and
Verdict of guilty,” quoted the sub-editor
emptying the pail. The children took the from our court
report.)
hint and opening the other wiudow, went to
work as hard as they could, and with beatlet it be. Our different ways
Weil,
#
Are a they are—yours is not
ing hearts emptied the pond in a quarter of
mine;
the time it had taken to fill it. Mrs, Brant,
Night’s blackness mine; yours, daylight’* Ablaze;
Grandma, and Betsey came up, too, and did
If yot rejoice, shall I repine?
wonders with towels, sheets and every thing
SC
a Great
So taks the world’s gifts and its praise!
they could lay their hands on. In her excitement Mrs. Brant came near wiping the
(Poet’sWife: “If it hadn’t been for the
floor with the baby. The worst was soon ‘world’s
;ifts’ we’ve had, I’m sure we couldn’t
over, but it seemed the library ceiling couldn’t
have got on at all. You sent us that barrel
over
it
in
a hurry.
It dripped, and dripget
ped, and broke out in great damp blotches of flour, ;nd Mr. If. gave us some money, and
*
and cracked and whimpered as if it were everybody is very kind.
My husband
alive. Fortunately, the book cases escaped a
newsp.per once in a while.”)
wetting, and the carpet didn’t “run,” as
Linen Sets, Collars and Cuffs.
Audit may be that yon will pass
Grandma said; so it might have been worse.
Above
he
mould
where marblc-cold
But those six visitors—whAshall describe
A Great Variety of Ladies* and
I lie, ’Bath fringes of the
their emotions! As one of them afterwards
grass.
Children’s Handkerchiefs. Also a
To all said and did I hold
said, they were frightened to death and burstStill tr.ly true—but you, alas!
ing with laughter. They all tried to hide behind each other when Mr. Brant, half angry,
Then tie Poet’s wife said all that sounded
half amused, asked them what they would
FINE VARIETY
sad, and she supposed people would say he
like to do next.
was
mua
to
be
“Go home, sir, I guess,” said Tommy.
pitied—but it is a great thing
to be a pset, and if she knew how to
make
OF
lines the'ight length and have words

clay, boys.”

3le.

NO BETTER PEACE MRS. E.
L.
TO

Shut out the vision. Shall I weep
Inhelpless grief, or in despair
Wash out woe’s stains in ocean’s deep,
Or hold out empty hands and swear
Life is a dream within Death’s sleep?

I

make a skating pond here, right
here, in this very garret!”
“Yes, you could,” sneered Tommy, who,
by the way, was the only fellow who had taken off his hat; Ruth had excused them because the garret was not very warm.
“I tell you, I could, man. I say Ned, let’s
do it! We can have a pond here before night.
Your bath-room is right on the next floor
isn’t it? Here are pots and pans enough for
all of us,”
All the eight stared at Wilbur, as if they
thought his wits were leaving him, but he
added eagerly,
“I tell you, it will be grand. We’ll have as
big a circle as we can get here in the middle
of' the garret, and make a bank out of that
clay—clay holds water perfectly. Then we’ll
fill up the circle with water.”
Their eyes danced at this, but Tommy chill-'
ed their ardor with a sarcastic,
‘
‘Ho! skate on water! ho!”
‘'We’ll open the scuttle and the windows,
and let the pond freeze over night,” said Wilbur.
“Jiminy!” screamed Ned; “so we can!
Come on here; we’ll have the bank in a jiffy!”
“Hurrah! ’ cried the rest.
In an instant all hands were at work—all
but Ruth, who looked troubled, and begged
Dot to “go down and ask Mamma.”
She
should have gone herself, for Dot was only
six years old, and a very uncertain young
woman at carrying messages.
Soon Dot, clambering down two sets of
stairs, rushed into her mother’s room wifh—
“Mamma, Ruth wants to know if we can do
It?
“Do what, Dot? (Mother, do look at that
child’s cheeks—they’re just like roses.) Do
what, my pet ?”
“Why, play bank with the clay,” panted
Dot.
“O I suppose I muA,” laughed the mother.
“Tell her yes, Dot.” As the little girl ran
out of the room and up the stairs, screaming
“Yes, yes, Mamma says you can do it,” Mrs.
Brant said to Giaudma, “I ought to go up, I
suppose. BA they can’t do more than make
a muss with it, and they can clear it all up tomorrow.”
“You’re too easy with those children, Eliza,” said Grandma, quietly, adding, as Mrs.
Brant hurriedly took up her sewing again,
“out they’re such dear little things, I don’t
wonder you likqto make ’em happy.”
“Good!” cried Ned when Dot's happy message was delivered. “Mother’s splendid. 1
say, we must fill up all these cracks with the

“Why,

little, and fixed the stovepipe, the bread
wouldu’t have been burned so.”)
a
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Annie and Willie’s Prayer.
X CHRISTMAS STORY.

’Twai the night before Christmas, “Goodnight,
had been said,
into bed,
And Annie and Willie had crept
and tears m their
There were tears'on their pillows
with sighs,
And each’ little bosom was heaving
had been
For to-night their stera father’s command

thev’should

retire precisely at seven.
That
him more
Instead of at eight: for they troubled
With questions unfic ird of than ever be*oie,
a
He had told them he thought this de.nsion sin,
ever been,
No such leing as Santa Claus had
never more
And he hoped after this he should
with presents,
How he scrambled down chimneys,
each year.
An l tills was the reason that two little heads,
So restlessly tossed on their soft downy beds,
ten;
Eight nine, and the clock on the stseple tolled
Not a word had been spoken by either till then 5
did
blanket
peep
When Willie’s sad face from the
And whispered, “Dear Annie is you fast as eep? ,
voice
replies,
“Why no, brother Willie” a sweet
my eyes,
,,1’ve tried all in vain, but 1 can’t close
because
so
me
makes
sorry
For somehow It
Dear papa has sai 1 there is no Santa Claus.
it ean t be denied,
and
is.
there
that
we
know
Now
For lie came ev rv year before dear mamma died;
But then I’ve b eii thinking that she used to pray,
ArtH God would hear eveiy thing mamma woufcl
And pe i baps she asked him to send Santa Claus
here.”
“Well, why tan’t we nav dest asmamma did then.
And ask Dod to send him wiih presents aden?”
“I’ve been thin dng s), too,” and sc wiihout a word
...

more,

_

Four little feet bounded out on to the floor,
Ami four little knees the soft carpet pressed,
And two liny hands were clasped close to each
breast.
“Now Willie you know we must firmly believe
the
That
presents w as': for we're sure to receive;
You must wait Jn-t as still till I say the ‘Amen.’
And by that you will know that your turn has
■

come

then,

“Dear icsus look down on my broth r and me,
And grant us the favors we are asking of Thee.
1 want a wax doll, a tea-set and ling,
And an ebonv work-box that shuts with a spring:
Bless papa, dear Jesus, and cause him to see
That Santa Claus loves us lar better than he;
Don’t let him get fretful and angry again
At dear brother Willie and Annie, Amen.”
,.Please, Desus, et Santa Tuus turn down to-night,
And bmg us some presents before it is iglit.
1 want ho sh uil I div me a nice title sled,
With bight shinln’unnors. and all painted’ed;
A box full of landy. a book and a toy;
Amen—and then, Desus, I’ll be a good boy.”
Their prayer being ended they raised up their

beads,

And with hearts light and cheerful, again sought
their beds:
They were soon lost in slumber, both peaeful and

deep,

And with fairies In Dreamland were roaming in

sleep.
Eight nine, and the little French clock had struck
Ere the father had thought of his children again;
He seemed now to hear Annie’s half suppressed
MM

And lo see the big tears stand in Willie’s blue eyes
“I was harsh with my darlings,” he mentally said,
“And should not have sent them so eaily to bed;
But then I was troubled, my feelings found vent,
For bank stuck to-day has gone down ten per-cent
But of course they’ve forgotten thiir troubles ere

this.

And that I denied them the thrice asked for kiss;
But just to make sure, I’ll steal up to the door,
For I never spoke harsh to my darlings before.”
So saying, he softly ascended the stairs,
And arrived at the door to hear both of their
prayers;
His Annie’s “bless papa” draws forth the big tears,
And Willie’s grave promise falls Bweet on his ears.
“Strange strange I’d forgotten,” said he with a

sigh,

■'How 1 longed vihen a child to have Christmas
draw nigh.”
“I’ll atone tor my harshness,” he inwardly said,
“By answering their prayers ere I sleep in my
bed.”
Then he turned to the stairs and softly went down,
Threw down velvet slippers and silk dressinggown,
Donned hat, coat and boots, and

was

out in the

street,

A millionaire facing the cold driving sleet;
Nor slopped he until he had bought everything’
To the box full of candy and tiuy gold ring;
Indeed, he kept adding so much to his store.
That the various presents outnumbered a score
Then homeward he turned with his holiday load,
And with Aunt Mary’p help, in the nursery ’twas
stowed*
The dolly was seated beneath a pine tree
By the side of a table spread ont for her tea;
A work-box well hi ed in the center was laid,
And on it the ling for which Annie had prayed;
erf-ad,
A soldier lu nUlftnin Stood by
“with brightshlning runners, and all painted red;’
There were balls, dogs and horses, books pleasing
to see,
,,
And birds of all colors were perched in the tree,
stood
up in the top’
While Santa Claus, laughing,
As if getting ready more presents to drop.
And as the fond lather the picture surveyed,
He thought for Ills trouble he’d amply been paid
And he said to himself, as he brushed off a tear,
“I am happier to-night than I’ve been for a year.
I’ve enjoyed more true pleasure than ever betore,
What care I, if bank stock falls ten percent more?
Hereafter I shall make it a rule, I believe,
To have Santa Claus visit us on each Christmas
KV6.**
So thinking, he gently extinguished the light,
And tripped down stairs to retire tor the night.
As soon as the beams of the bright morning sun
Put the darkness to flight and the stars one by one’
Four little blue eyes out of sleep opened wide,
And at the same moment the presents espied.
Then out of thc:r beds both sprang with a bound,
A ud the very gifts prayed for were all of them
found;
They laughed and they cried in their innocent glee,
And shouted papa to come quick and see
What presents Old Santa Claus brought in the
■
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Christmas in Spain.
A young author reading a tragedy, perceivis
no
There
civilized country on earth in
at
ed his auditor very often pull off his hat
which children are not made happy by the
the end of a line, and asked him the reason.
f
promise of the coming Christmas. But, in
I
“I cannot pass a very old acquaintance,” re- every country the festival is called by a different name, aud its presiding genius is painted
plied the critic, “without that civility.”
with a different costume and manner. , You
Know all about our joliy Dutch Santa Claus,
The following admonition was addressed by with his shrewd,
twinkling eyes, his frosty
a Quaker to a man who was pouring forth a beard, his ruddy face and the bag of treaswhich
with
he
comes
tumbling
volley of ill language against him: “Have a ures the
while his team of reindeer
down
chimney,
face
run
against snort and
thy
care, friend, thou maytst
stamp on the icy roof. The Enmy fist!”
glish Christmas is equally well known, uid
the wonders of the German miracle-tree, the
Dr. Robertson observed, that Johnson’s first sight of which no child ever forgets. But
jokes were the rebukes of the righteous, de you are, perhaps, not so familiar with the
scribed in Scripture as being like excellent spirit of the blessed season of Advent in
AT
Southern Europe, aud so I will tell you some
Next Door to Ladles’ Entrance.
oil.
“Yes,” exclaimed Burke, “oil of vit- of the
pleasures .and iancies ot the Spai ish
riol”
Christmas.
t
ine gooa cneer wuicu u. Drmgs every wneie
Daniel Purcell, the famous punster, was is especially evident in Spain.
They are i
a
desired to make a pun extempore. “Upon frugal people; and many good Spanish famof the
is supported by less than the waste of i
what subject?” said Daniel. “The king,” ily
household ou Murray Hill. But there is n*
answered the other. “O sir,” said he, “the sparing at Christmas. This is a season as faof
tal to turkeys as Thanksgiving in New Engking is no subject."
land, The Castilian farmers drive them inf*
which they conduct
“The sun is all very well,” said an Irish- Madrid in great droves,
from door to door, making the dint old stteets
The Largest Assortment of
man, “but the moon is worth two of it; for
gay with their scarlet wattles, and noisy vitli
the moon affords us light in the night time, obstreperous gobbling. But the headquarters
when we want it, whereas the sun’s with us of the market during those days arein the Phza
where every variety of fruit and jroin the day-time, when we have no occasion Mayor,
vision is sold. There is nothing morestriiing
lor it.”
then those vast heaps of fresh golden oratges
plucked the day before, in the groves of AnAND
The attachment of some ladies to their lap- dalusia; nuts from Granada, and dates from
i
dogs, amounts, in some instances, to infatua- Africa; eveiy flavor and color of tropcal
in
beneath
the
the
stalls
glotrny
tion. An ill tempered lap-dog biting a piece fruitage;and
arches the butchers drive their flourisling
out of a ma’.e visitor’s leg, his mistress thus
trade. All is gay and joyous—chaffering and
expressed her compassion: “Poor liyle dear jesting, greeting of friends, and filling ofbiskcreature! I hope it will not make him sick!” ets. The sky is wintry, but the grouij is
Ever Offered in the
•
ruddy and rich with the fruits of summa*.
ds
At night the whole city turns out into the
A browbeating counsel asked a witness how streets. The
youths and maidens )f the
far he had been from a certain place, “Just poorer class go trooping through tin town
“Merry Christmas of 1873.'’
four yards, two feet, and six inches,” was the with tambourines, castanets and guitar* singPlease your boys and make them a Substantial
and dancing. Every one has a diferent Holiday Gift by buy ing them a pair of Bobber
reply. “How came you to bo so exact,'my ing to suit
his own state of mind.
Tie wo- Boots at Halls Rubber Store, under the Falmouth.
song
friend?”—“Because I expected somft fool or men
of
love
and
aud
sing
mmy of
religion,
The Best Line of Fortemonnaies
other would ask me, and so I measured it.” the men can sing of nothing tetter tbai politics. But the part which the children ake in
the festival, bears a curious resemblaice to
to be found in the
an elephant’s
“Did any of you ever
those time-honored ceremonies we all r memskin ?” asked the master of an infant school ber. The associations of Christmas in
Spain
in a fast neighborhood.—” “I have 1” shout- are all of the gospel. There is no no. tbern
ed a six. year-old at the foot ol the class. St. Nick there to stuff the stockings tf good
children with rewards of merit. Why then,
RUBBER
“Where?” inquired old spectacles, amnsed
on Christmas eve do
you see the tfe little
his
earnestness.
“On
the
was
elephant!”
by
shoes exposed by the windows and doors ?
&
The wise kings of the East are suppeed to
the reDlv.
be journeying by night, to Bethlehem bearThat are warranted
t
of homage to the Heavenly Chid,and
ing
gifts
A street-car conductor in Detroit picked up out
NOT TO CRACK,
of their abundance, when they pss by
a navy revolver from the floor as several pas- the houses where
children
good
sleep they
AT
sengers were departing, the other day, and a will drop into their shoes some of the treasures they are bearing to the
Priice
in
Baby
well dressed woman claimed it, with the reJudea, This thought is never abseu from
mark: “That’s the second time I’ve lost that the
rejoicings of Christmas-tide in Span. Evto-day.”
ery hour of the time is sacred to Hin who
came to bring peace and good-will to the
Rubber
A horrible cannibal advertises for “a good world. The favorite toy of the seaon is
called “The Nativity.” It is sometime very
UNDER
Of Elegant Design.
girl to cook.”
elaborate and costly, representing alanlscape
under a starry night; the shepherds ratcliFalmouth Hotel.
tell.
Most people find that after having stored ing their flocks; the magi coming in wi'h
thick clothes through the Summer, it is wonder and awe, and the Child in the table,
the darkness that livin' ligit
shedding
necessary to have them restored in the Win- which wasupon
to overspread the world.—Jom
INK
ter before they are fit to wear.
Hay in 8t. Nicholas for January,

as we
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BEST WEEKLY
IN

PAPER

MAINE:

Because it gives

more

readiug

matter Ilian any other.

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force tliau any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Con-

gressional, Legislative
reports

and other

are fuller than any other

paper in Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

plete.
Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ot
a very high character,
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Recause it comments with vigor
and independence on all curren

topics

in State and

Ndtion,

•4

OFE'ER.

AN

BACKGAMMON BOARDS,

Writing Desks,

1

STORE,

We will send
to any person

$10.
Special

an

extra co->y of the Wkeklv Prim

sending

us

live

new

suLscribers, ulth

club rates may be obtained

by applying

to

the Publishers.
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DURING .THE NEXT TEAR

thpir

[FANCY

A

are

dying

of starvation in

STANDS,

Where you will find

of fourteen has eiteed A
Large Assortment of Rubber Goods, A
suit against a gentleman of sixteen for biech
Consisting of
Bengal.
of promise of marriage. The Courier-JarA genius is popularly supposed to be one nal says:
“We .know nothing as to he
BOOTS AND SHOES,
who Scan do anything except make a living. amount of damages claimed, but we suppse
that somewhere between ten and fif;en of every description, which make handsome gifts
for Santa Klaus.
The word of promise. Inferior creature— cents’ worth of chewing gum will be abut
At HALL’S RUBBER STORE you can
buy Reliable Weather Strips for doors and windows.
“You make all your arrangements madam, the figure.”
Rubber repairing of all kinds executed to order,
t<r'do ibis and do that, without ever consultds
FRANK E. HAI L, Proprietor.
ing me! Do you forget, madam, that I am
sp
your husband—the husband whom you prom•WOIS spoor) itOUBj
ised to love, honcr, and obey?” Superior
H u; punoj oq oj SuiqjiioAs pay
creature (engagingly)—“Well, well, little
Millions of people

Brooklyn lady

Eargc Variety

Toys, Balls, Jewelry,

well Worth Ex-

•

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State
Pbess more acceptable to its patruns. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Pbess shall be more a NEWSPAPER than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the day.

amination.

Chess,

NO

H. TALBOT & CD.,

man, it’s

about that, x
promised, of course, but you know I neve-i
meant it!”
no

good being

A number of
quite happy in

cross

exchanges have been
presentiug their extensive
to
as
what
honesty is not; but the
knowledge
us
Troy Whig gives
something more practical

No. 6

in the information that for the past year honesty has been mostly an angel in heaven.

We offer no pictures to make the value of the
Pbess up to its price.

Dominoes,

Clapp’s Block,

Games.

We intend to make a-paper for
sensible people, and make it worth
93 to each subscriber lor tbe year
1874.
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This is certainly progress; and we have faith
that the dimensions of this one of the lost
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Girls at School.
Mrs Jane G. Swisshelm takes rather a
gloomy view of the co-education of the sexes.
She says that boys and girls are now just as
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BOOKS,
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Street,
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In all the Varieties

established, by tight shoes,

Styles of Binding

Waltham, Elgin and Swiss
WATCHES!

1

I
or
table being asked M (flgfllgIoves, tight garters, tight corsets,
still more murderous, tight skirt-bands; and

prdding, .*eplied, in sfit there the
abstraction, “Owing to a crowd of mher pumping,
some

i

Childrens’

ally kept in

EVERY WATCH WARRANTED TO
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Fnrnishiig

up|in
\

usu-

a

Ladies’ and Gents* Sizes in Gold
and Silver Cases,

A FIRST CLASS

BOOK STORE

Topaz, Amethyst, Pearl. Garnet

jSiD fcllii’t
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Tbe Publishers congratulate themselves that t.ieir
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patrons

appreciated from the conclusive fact that, withspecial efforts, Its list of subscribers has increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stand
first among Maine journals, having the largest end

are

Francis H. Coffin.

Also, Rings, Carved, Chased, Engrav*

Next to Ladies’ Entrance

b^st circulation cast of Boston.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Sjven Dollars a Year ir paid in advance.
iy Orders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

till!

’Small Wares, &e.
de

NEWSPAPER.

out

FINGER BINGS.
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\

Solid Gold Opera Guard, Leontine,
and Test Chains.

ed and Plain; IS and 14 K. Seta Jeweliy,
Bnttrus, Stnds, Pine, nnd
Bracelele,
Opera Glasses, Field Glasses, Telescopes,
magnifiers, Silver Ware, Napkin Bines,
Frail Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac.

By making all its departments fuller and more valuable.
The growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre tor Maine, and its increasing wholesale
trade make a full dally paper imperatively necessary
A carefully prepared daily acoovnt of the Portland
Wholesale Market will be giveu.
An extender! report of Sunday services in the
city
will be presented each Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and
religions conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent feature of the
paper.
With a larger Editorial corps than any
paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities lor co.lecting news,
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Pbess
a fuller and more complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respectj

FISRT-CLASS

and other stone

Goods,

Newspaper in Maine.
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Chains and Charms,

caii|ht

and

«

NEAK POST OFFICE.

Ladies’ and

Best

\

WATCHES & JEWEEBY.

CHAS.H.LAMSON,
♦

The (largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publish
era propose to make it beyond question the

FOB

Christmas Presents!
/

Handker-

chief Boxes.

Acceptable

At Low Prices.
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competitors in the race for learning as
though they were admitted to the same coiledge halls, as in her opinion they ought to be:
bm the gills are at a tremendous disadvantage,
and fail early in the race to fill untimely

are

CHHOMOS.

\

‘S3Il!lllI0UI)J0tJ ‘SjeqOIMJJ

our

blood must run by extra force of
every time it passes from the heart
*
*
*
To
to the extremities or back.
matter, we are unable to find roomfcr it.”
a costume is to bum the candle
such
in
study
at both ends, but the spirit of the age is upon
An Irish gardener**,seeing r, bof Stealing her; the ages to come press on her; study she
him there must, and die she must.
some fruit, swore ifihe
the ice-house and
again, he’d lock him
Integrity ifa virtue which costs much.
warm his jacket.
In the period or passion it takes self-denial to
keep down the appetites of the flesh; in the
with us far more dangerous
A facetious fellow having unwittingly
ofc# time of ambition,
fended a conceited puppy, the latter told him it requires very much earnestness of character
to keep covetousness within its proper bounds
he was no “gentljman.” —“Are you a
gen- not to be swerved by love of the praise of men
tleman?” asked the droll one, “Yes, sir,’I or official
power over them. But what a
bounced the fpp. “Then,! am very glad
magnificent recompense does it bring to any
and every man!
Any pleasure which costs
am not, replied the ot&er.
consc'ence a single pane, is reilly a pain and
not a pleasure.
All gain which robs you of
It
Vfth as milch d^Hcaey a^ satire that your integrity, is a gain, which profits not; it
Porson returned, with the manuscript, of a is a loss, ftonor is infamy, if won by the sale
of your soul. But what womanly and nrtinly
friend, the answer, “That it would be read
delights does this costly virtue bring into our
whsn Homer and Virgil were forgotten, but
consciousness, here and hereafter,—Theodore
<
Parker.
»ot til! then.”

of

—

ALBUMS,

S hoes

HALL’S

Blockjdes

An editor at

City*

YJ YOU CAN

An ancient sage uttered the following apo
thegm:—“The goodness of gold is tried by
graves. The main reason of this disadvantage
firs, the goodness of women by gold, and the
she finds in the fashionable dress of the day
goodness of men by the ordeal of women.”
She says;
By means of corset, hand, or belt, her liver
“Pray, Mr. Abemcthy, what is the cure for is divided into an upper and a lower section,
gout?.’ usked aii indolent and luxuiious citi- the one forced up to crowd the heart, lungs,
zen.
“Live upon sixpence a day, and earn and stomach; the other down to find room,
as it cjtn, where there is no room for it.
it!” was .the pithy answer.
Every Vital organ is displaced or cramped.

he would take

Colors,

^see

of Charles much
executed
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costume?”
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Man is

A Full
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UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

[Much laughter.] Who does not sorsowfor the loss of Sappho, the sweet singer of
And Dod answered our prayer—now was’nt He Israel?
[Laughter.] Who among us does
dood?”
“I should say that he was if He sent you all these, not miss the gentle ministrations, the softenAnd knew just what presents my children would
ing influences, the humble piety of Lucretia
please,”
(Well well let h'm think so, the dear little elf, ,
? [Laughter.] Who can join in the
Borgia
-Twould be cruel to tell him I did it myself.)
Blind father! who caused your stern heart to re- heartless libel that says woman is extravalent,
gant in dress when he can look back and call
And the hasty words spoken so soon to repent?
’Twas the Being who bade you steal softly up stairs, to
mind our simple and lowly mother Eve arAnd made you His agent to answer their prayers.
rayed in her modification of the Highland
well

Holiday

A. S.

up

as

NEW BOOK STORE

—

arts will be accomplished presently.
night.
(Just the things they wanted), and left before
•
light,
“And now,” added Annie, in a voice soft and low.
“
Mark Twain, at a public dinner in Loudon,
You’ll believe that there’s a Santa Claus, surely,
I know.”
recently, responded to the toast “The LaWhile dear little Willie climbed up on his, knee.
Determined between them no secrets should be, dies,” and in the course of his remarks said
And told in a soft whisper how Annie had said
remember well, what a throb Of
That their dear blessed mamma so long ago dead, ‘‘Ah, you
Used to kneel down and pray, by the side of her pain, what a great tidal wave of grief swept
chair,
in Heaven had answered her over us all when Joan of Arc fall at Water,
And that God
prayer,
“Then we dot np and prayed dest

DESIRABLE

S

O. H. LAMSON,
77 Middle St, Mew P. 0.
ds

dm

to Fahnonth Hotel.
/

Portland

Publishing Co,

Pete.

Ice-Crowned
The naked woods at eventide
Stood shivering in a freezing rain,
And all night long from side to side
Held up their burdened arms in vain.
But with the morning still and fair
They stood transfigured in the sun;
The weights at night so hard to bear
Had turned to diamonds every one.
The voice of God is in the trees;

Oh! burdened soul aud sorely tried.
The weights (Slat drag thee to thy knees
To-morrow shall be glorified;
Shall shine forever in the light
Which hatli no need of moon or sun;
Then trust his grace who through the uiglit
Shall keep his children every one.
—A etc York Independent

Some Beautiful old Carols.
BY REV. J. VILA

BLAKE.

delight to me, at Christmastiie,to go back along our modern-paved highway till I find myself walking in earth-made
roads, sweet-smelling, by old pasture lauds,
It is

an annual

From the

“I’m Pete. An’ I’m a newsboy. This story
ain’t writ by me, eoz I can’t write. Nor 1
can’t read, so if anything’s took down wrong,
it won't be my fault.
‘■A gentlemun in one of our offices says to
me: ‘You tell me the story of your young
un, an’ 1 11 take it down, and git it printed in
St. Nicholas.’ An’ he says to begin at the
werry beginnin’, w’en I fust seed my young
un—a little chap wot I foun’ arter his father
died, an’ he hadn’t rothih’ but a fiddle in the
world. When I fust goes up to him in the
Park, down to City Hall, and asks him to
play, he takes his stick an’ pulls it acrost an’
acrost the strings, an’ makes the w usc n’ise
ye ever heerd in yer life. He felt so took down
when I laughed that I asked him, serious, to
keep at it, till he says, lookin’ up inter my
face, drefi'ul disappinted. They’s awful n’ises,
ain’t they ?’ I says, ‘Wal, no; I’ve heerd the
cats make ten times wuss ones nor that. I
guess it ’ll come some time if yer keep a
try in’.’
"So he hugged up his fiddle an’ we started
down to the corner. Au’ I says, “Were air
ye goin’ ?’ An’ he says, ‘Now’eres.’ An’ I
An he says,
says, ‘Don’t ye lire uow’eres?’
‘No.’ An’ I says they wasn’t no use in it,
fur he couldn’t no moie take keer of hisself
than a baby ken, an’ he’d have to live with
me.
An’ he says, ‘Will you take care o’ me ?’
An' I says, ‘Yes, I will.’ An’ that’s the way
he came to be my young un.

mossy halls, and little hamlets, gay by reason
of the simple folk turned out in holiday trim.
Thus I glean some hanofuls of grain of antique flavor from old English lire, and most
delightfully from the sweei|aud quaint carols
sung at this season by our English ancestors.
More pleasant, indeed, it would be if my
search might be Headless by reason of the
songs coming themselves in melodious ways
x uu t
i axeu inm wui was ms uauic, an
For even yet, no
to my doors and windows.
them blamed furdoubt, one may hear these quaint ditties car- tell yer it, fut iL was one o’
olled during Ihe twelve days of Christmas in riu names, an’ I wouldn’t never get it right, so
Wordsworth w rites I alius called him\jes ‘Young Un.’ An’ lie
some parts of England.
axed me wot was my name, an’ I telled him,
of the carol singer* of his time
’Pete,’ an’ then we knowed each other.
•‘The minstrels played their Christmas tune
“
‘W’ere do you live, Pete?’ he says; an’ I
eavts:
beneath
cottage
iny
To-night
Keen was the air, but c mid not freeze
sez, ‘Wal, I live roun’—jes about roun’—here,
Nor check the music of their strings;
I guess. Ye see, I moved this morniu’.’ An’
So stout ana hardy was the band
he says,‘W’ere did ye move to?’ An’that
That scraped the chord with strenuous hand.”
was a stunner.
I warn’t a newsboy then, ye
Brand mentions a strange derivation for know; 1 was on’y a loater. But I seed a airy;
the word Carol. “It comes, they say, from so I says, ‘Wal, we’ll wait tiil all the lights is
cantan’ to sing, and rola, which is an inter- put out down: stairs in this house, and then
jection of joy: for in ancient limes the bur- we’ll live here ternight. But we nuts’ go lust
den of the song, when men were merry, was an’ git our bed afore it’s dark,’ I says. So we
rola, rola." Better than this ingenious fan- walks roun’ to a lot w'ere they was buildin’,
cy, however, is the reference directly to the an’ he waits wile I tigs out the bed from undomestic dance in old England called “Car- der a pile o’ stones. Yer see, I had to bury
ole." Thence carole became a name for a it in the mornin’s fur fear o’ rag-pickers,
dance in general, and so also for the tune to ’cause it was a werry good bed an’ comf’table,
which it was performed; thence it was applied ‘specially in aides. ‘Wot was it?’ It was a
to any merry tune, and so to festival songs. ole piece o’ carpet wot I foun’ in hunt uv a
Chappell, in his “Music of the Olden Time,” house wunst artei some people moved away
quotes from an author of the fourteenth cen- from it, an’ it was ez iong ez—ez long ez you
tury a passage about boys after they have at- air, sir, an’ longer, too. I takes it under my
tained the age of seven years, that they are arm, an’ the young un hoi’s on to my other
then “plyaunt of body, able and lyghte to lian’ an’ we finds the airy again. But we has
moving, wytty to lerne carolles, etc ,” ii to loaf roun’ a good wile ’fore the lights is put
which the writer may mean quick to learn to out. W'en it’s ail dark we goes down under
dance’ or apt at warbling merry dance tunes (he steps, an’ I rolls up the carpet kind o’loose
and other cheerful melodies,—perhaps both; an’ tells him ter crawi inside it. ‘Will ther’
for, according to Chappel, the sense in which be room fur the fiddle, too ?’ he says; ‘eoz, if
the word “was most frequently used in the ther’ won’t I don’t mind, I ken sleep outside,
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, was to Pete.’ An’ he looks so worrited that I sings
sing or warble to dancing.”
out, ‘Of course, ther’ will! Do yer think I d
The songs with which the people of “Mer- leave the fiddle out to cotcli his death o’ cold
ry England” used to celebrate tbeir Christ- and be laid up an’ tcoken to the orspital ?’—
mas, were sung by groups of caiolists, includ- An’ that makes him laugh, an’ then he crawls
ing children, out-of-doors on Christmas eve in fust, an’ I crawls in last, an’ tiieD, theer
and Christmas morning, and at the different we was, all three of us, squeeged up comf’tafestivities which filled up the time till Twelfth ble together.—[From “Pete,” by Mrs. Lucy
Day. On Christmas day, in some places, G. Morse, in SI. Nicholas for January.
they were even sung instead of the usual
chanting or psalmody in the churches. For
A Real Romance.
this latter purpose the distinctly religious
Often of late, I have heard persons inquire
carols were probably preferred; but the extraordinary freedom of mxnners, as it appears about Lady Blanche Murphy, who is a contributor to some of the city magazines. They
to us, which the people of old Eugland
brought into'their churches, makes it very want to know whether she lives here: whethpossible that festal or cr nvivial carols w ere er she is really a lady; and whether she writes
not always eschewed.
Here are a couple of for pleasure or from necessity. Lady Blanche
stanzas, beautiful and picturesque, from a re- Murphy is a daughter of the Earl of Ellsmere.
Two years of more ago, she tell in love most
ligious carol of the sixteenth century, called
TUB SHEPHERD’S 80X0.
romantically, with her father’s organist, who
bears the rather prosaic patronymic, Murphy.
Sweet music, sweeter far
Than any song is sweet,
He played so admirably in her fathers priSweet music, heavenly rare,
vate chapel, that he quite won her heart: and
Mine ears, O peers, doth greet.
Yon gentle flocks—whose fleeces, pearled with dew, he, it seems, had meanwhile become desperResemble Heaven, whom golden drops make bright— ately enamored of her.
They had clandestine interviews, in which they breathed out
Listen, O listen now! O not to you
Our pipes make sport to shorten weary night;
theii souls to one another, knowing that the
But voices most divine
Eari would never sanction so unequal an atMake blissful.harmony—
tachment.
Their sole remedy was elopeVoices that seem to shine;
For what else clears the sky ?
and elopement and marriage speedily
ment;
Tunes can we hear, but not the singers see;
followed. The nobleman, as may be inferred
Th6 tune’s divine, and so the singers be.
was furious; vowed he would never forgive
either of them in this world or the next. They
Lo! how the firmament
Within an azure fold
came to this country and city, and here he
The flock of stars hath pent,
secured a position as organist in one ot the
That we might them behold.
Catholic churches, both he and she being of
Yet from their beams proceedeth not this light,
Nor can their crystals such efiection give;
the Roman faith. She undertook literature,
What then doth make the element so bright?
to increase their slender income, and has sucThe hoavens are come down upon earth to live.
ceeded quite well.
Though poor, they are
But hearken to the song,—
contented, Lady Blanche preferring poverty
Glory to glory’s King,
with the man she loves, to luxury with any
And peace all men among,
These choristers do sing.
Qtber.
Angels they are, as also, shepherds. He
Within a few months, I understand the
Whom in our fear we do admire to see.
Earl has so far relented as to offer to receive his
I cull two beautiful .and melodious carols daughter back, and forgive her mesalliance, if
of later date, by Robert Herrick. The first she would consent to leaving her husband.
is entitled simply
Like a true woman, she rejects such overtures with scorn aud indignation.
So the
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
matter finally rests,
The'
Earl
continues
Chorus.
mad, and the w'edded lovers remain mutually
What sweeter music can we bring
satisfied, resolved to cling together, so far as
Than a carol, for to sing
The birth of this, our Heavenly King?
they are concerned, until Gabriel performs
Awake the voice! awake the string!
that apocrypha! and final soloonthecornet-aHeart, ear, and eye, and everything
piston, or any other wind instrument that
Awake! the while the active finger
happens to be convenient.
Buns division with the singer.
When we say that Lady Blanche is a pe1.
tite, pretty, interesting, and accomplished
Dark and dull night, fly hence away,
And give the honor to this day,
blonde, the romance of the thing is complete,
That sees December turned to May.
and fully equals any fiction she may indite
II.
for the pages of the Galaxy.—N. Y. Cor. Bos
If we may ask the reason, say
ton Times.
The why, and wheref <re all things hero
Seem like the springtime of the year?
Lady Holland and her Caprices.—
hi.
Lord Holland was all kindness and cultivated
Why does the chilling winter’s morn]
intelligence, while Lady Holland undoubtedly
Smile, like a field beset with corn?
Or smell, like to a mead new shorn,*
mingled with her many kind and charming
Thus, on the sudden?
qualities a good deal of that tyranny which
IV.
old-fashioned poets were fond of celebrating
Come and see
as among the prerogatives and graces of the
The oanse, why things thus fragrant be:
ladies whose praise they sang. “It must have
’T is He i3 bam, whose uuiekening birth
been curious,” says the author of these volGives life and lustre, public m:rth,
To Heaven and the under Earth.
umes, “to see her coolly order about the clever men of the day who were accustomed to
C'.hfHm.m.
We see Him oome, and know Him ours,
being courted by others.” It must occasionWho with His sunshine and His showers
ally have been something rather more than
Turns all the patient ground to flowers.
curious. In the midst of Macaulay’s most
I.
overwhelming flow of talk and anecdote she
would tap on the table with her fan, and say,
The Darling o! the world is come,
And lit it is we find a room
“Now,
Macaulay, we have had enough of
To welcome Him.
this. Give us something else.” Once she
II.
was a little too imperative in tone when issuing her commands to Sydney Smith. She
The nobler part
said rather peremptorily, “Sydney, ring the
Of all the boose here, is the heart.
bell.” “Oh yes,” he answered, “and shall I
Chorus.
sweep the room?” While Moore was enWhich we will give him; and bequeath
in preparing his “Lifeof Sheridan,/ he
gaged
This holly and tnis ivy wreath,
was dining once at Holland house, and sat
To do Him boner who's our King,
next the hostess. She kindly remarked to
And Lord of ail this revelling.
“This will be a dull book of yours, this
The other carol, <bjr Herrick, referred to, is him,
I fear.” To Lord Porchester she
‘Sheridan,’
the following charming poem called
said once, “I am sorry to hear that you are
fTHB STAB BONO.
going to publish a poem. Can’t you suppress
it?” Her friendly factotum, Allen, who usuI.
ally sat at the bottom of the table and carved
Tell us, thou clear and heavenly tongue,
for her, she was “apt to fidget” by giving him
Where is the babe that lately sprung?
directions until he sometimes lost patience
Lies he the lily-banks among?
and “would assert his independence by layII.
ing down the knife and fork and telling her
she bad better do it herself.” Mr. Chorley’s
Or say, if this new birth of ours
Sleeps, laid within some ark of flowers,
recently published memoirs contain an ami sSpangled with dew-light? thou oanst clear
ing story of the manner in which the late
All doubts, and manifest the where.
comte D'Orsay, then a young man, resented
in.
what he considered a vexatious caprice ot LaDeclare to us, bright Star, if we shall seek
dy Holland. He sat next her at dinner, aud
Hta in the morning’s blushing cheek,
she dropped her napkin, which he stooped for
Or search the bode of spices through.
and restore 1 to her. Then she let fall her
him
find
out?
To
handkerchief, then her knife, then her fork,
and so on. At last D'Orsay lost patience,
Star.—No, this ye need not do;
But only come and see Him rest,
and, calling to one of the footmen, he requestA princely Babe, in’s mother’s breast.
ed in an audible tone that his plate might be
Chorus.
laid upon the floor, adding, “I shall finish my
dinner there, as it will be more convenient to
He’s seen! lie’s seen 1 why 1 hen around,
Let’s kiss the sweet and holy giound,
Lady Holland.”
And all rejoice that we have found
A King before conception crowned.
A certain noble lord being in his early years
IV.
much addicted to dissipation, his mother adComo then, come then and let us bring
vised him to take example by a gentleman
Up to our pretty Twelfth-tide King,
Each one his several ottering.
whose food was herbs and his drink water.
Ohotus.
“What! madame!” 6aid he, “would you
And when night comes we’ll give him wassailing,
have me to imitate a man who eats like *
And that his treble honors mav be seen,
We’ll choose Him King, and make His mother queen beast, and diinks like a fish?”
...
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“Eng-

land Couranf’ 1723.
“No generous and impartial Person can
blame the present Undertaking, which is designed purely for the Diversion and Merriment of the Reader.
Pieces of Pleasancy
and Mirth have a secret Charm in them to allay the Heats and Tumours of our Spirits,
and to make a man forget his restless Resentments.
They have a strange Power to tune
the harsh Disorders of the Soul, and reduce
us to a serene and p:acid State of Mind.
The main design of this Weekly Paper will
be to entertain the Town with the most comical and diverting Incidents of Humare Life,
which in so large a Place as Boston, will not
fail of a universal Exemplification. Nor shall
we be wanting to fill up these
Papers with a
grateful Interspersion of more serious morals,
which may be drawn from the most luiicrcus
and odd parts of life,”
P. S.—Gentle readers, we design never to
let a paper pass without a Latin motto if we
can possibly pick one up, which carries a
Charm in it to the Vulgar, and the harned
admire the pleasure of Construing.
We
should have obliged The World with a Greek
scrap or two, but the Printer has no 7ynes.
and Therefore, we intreat The candid header
not to impute the defect to our Ignoiance,
for our Doctor can say all The Greek Litters
by heart.”

HOOPER,

EATON & CO.

This firm occupy the old Post-office
the corner of

THE

building

Exchange and Federal streets,
and are well stocked with furniture and house
furnishing goods. Among the almost infinite
variety of presents given during the holidays>
there are none more valued than some addition*
al home attraction, like a new rocking chair, or
on

lounge,

S. H.

COLESWORTHY,

EQUITABIE
'

JR.

fancy articles, pictures, etc., etc., are always
desirable for such purposes, and this store already bears the reputation of low prices.

Assurance

Coupon, the corpulent banker, was stand1
ingonWall street one hot day in August
“wiping the servile drops from off his brow,’
when a ragged, but sharp-eyed news-boy ac

costed hin1 with,“Please sir.tell me the time.’
Coupon lugged out his time-piece, aud looking benigniy down on his interlocutor, responded, “just two o'clock.” “AH right, old
buffer,” said the gamin, gathering his rags together for a run,” “You can sell out for soap
The insulted mau of mongrease at three
ey raised his cane, and making a frantic rush
for his tormentor, nearly fell over a friend
who was coming up the street. “Hello,Coupon, what's the matter,” said the other
“Matter!’’ said Coupon, puffing with heat
aud anger; “Why, one of those newsboys
asked me the time, and when, I told him two
o’clock, the impudent rascal said I might sel
ont for soap grease at three.” “Don’t be in a
hurry,” was the malicious response, “It’s only five minutes past two—you’ve got fifty-five
minutes to do it in. Don’t hurry.”

l I
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Society,

WE

HIRAM LINFIELB & CO.

Everybody

has heard of the “Dollar Store”

who reside in this vicinity have
than one visit. It is sufficient to
say here, that store No. 284 Congress street is
full to the ceiling with holiday goods, and from
the extensive variety one may be sure to select
just the article desired.
and most

paid it

NEW

people

more

A.

Has

his
H^asofatthe

some

YORK,

Are Selling

Accumulating CapExceeding

an

ital

ATWOOD.

!»'f|

most

hall’s rubber store.
At this inclement season of the year Rubber
shoes and overcoats make acceptable presents.
To care for the health evinces the tenderest
affeetion. At Halls may be found everything
to be desired in this lifie of goods.

$22,000,000.

7

,

Invested in Real Estate and Mortgages in New York
City, in New York and United States Bonds, and I
steadily increasing under a Yearly Revenue of more

■*/.

than

Reefers,

J. BURLEIGH.

The sale of ready made clothing aud gents’
has within a few years past

developed into one of the leading business interests of the city. One must visit the spacious
store of J. Burieigh, No. 89 Middle street to obtain a just estimate of the amount of goods
daily sold in this line. This concern has been in
the habit of investing liberally in advertising
and now finds
tomers

on his hands about as many cushis army of clerks can attend to.
the extraordinary low prices at which

as

Perhaps

he sells hassomething to do with it.
ORIN HAWKES & CO.

,

$9,000,000.
The Lives Insured by the Socle’y are carefully selected in different parts ot North America and Europe, furnishing, by this broad field of operations an
additional and exceptionable Bafety to the Policyholders. The Insurances are made only on the Mutual Principle. The Surplus Premiums are returned
annual y to the Insured.

TONTINE

daily thronged.
A. 8. HINDS.
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principle of accumulating profits for
definite periods, which was first introduced by this
society, and has been recommended and endorsed by
eminent experts in Life Insurance, and by leading
business men. Forty-four per cent, has been earned
and accumulated on the premiums paid on its Tontine Life Policies, and
^forty-four per cent, on its
Tontine Endowment Policies, issued within the last
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five years.
The Directors of the Equitable Life A ssurestablished of* A. S. Hinds where may be ance Society represent
exclusively the interests of
found in addition to the usual Apothecary the Policy-holders, and in presenting the Society to
notice, they feel that it has strong claims upon pubbusiness, perfumes of every variety.
This store is the emporium of toilet articles lic confidence, because oi the strict and conservative
Happiness grows at our own firesides, and rad the ladies have long been aware of the pjinciples by which its various departments are govis not to be picked in strangers' gardens.
hct. His display of toilet soaps is large; in- erned. In the assets and in the administration of
the Society, a perfect security is given for the future,
ked Hinds makes a speciality of choice and
which is ot great importance to those depending upefegant articles designed for personal use.
Christmas Notices.
on their insurance policies for the ultimate
support
ROBERTS & CLARK.
of their families.
What this firm have to say in regard to
No Life Insurance Company has such large annual
WALTER COREY & CO
life
Insurance is well worth a careful perusal transactions as the Equitable; none is more prompt
This old aud well-known
manufacturing
and just in its dealings.
house
constantly on hand the largest vaUnder the Preble House is the

f:<» tif’l-

Dress Suits,

t

;■

MRS E. L. BAKER.

store is

<•>

■

This firm whose place of business is at 292
Congress street, not only are heavy dealers in
ready made clothing and gents’ furnishing
Premiums are received and Losses are paid in cash
goods, but are well known for th# excellent
“
fits” they give in custom made clothing. only. Policies are issued payable at the death of the
Insured, also payable at, the end of a certain number
They sell a good many goo^s and sell them of
years. Policies are also issued on the
and
from the steady increase of their
cheap
custom evidently give satisfaction to all with
whom they have dealings.
Mrs Baker whose place of business is at 13
Market square has recovered from her recent
severe illness and is able again to devote her
personal attention to her many friends and
3ustofners. She has replenished her large
stock with articles for the season and especially
For the holidays. Her advertisement gives
some idea of the class of her goods and her

•/-

Overcoats,

v

furnishing goods

»

WeareDoing!

LIFE

At 92 Exchange street may be found a large
assortment of rich and tasty articles suitable
for Christmas .and New Years’ presents. Books,

manufactory in Market square
elegant and desirable presents for the lioldays in the line of gold and
silver plated ware to be found in the city.
New York Striets.

The Dangers of
—A meek, timid little friend of mine is completely prostrated by an attack upon het nervous system (and her pocket-book) made,last
Wednesday, m open day on Sixtieth stieet,
She left the car and was hurrying to her lnme
a block away, when, as nearly as she can recollect, a decently-appearing man swiftly pissed her, turned and confronted her, and seised
a sable bot hanging loosely on her shoulifers
and a fat little porte-monuaie she carried in
her hand. She was rudely turned round otce
or twice, but finally rallied on a lamp-post,
only to find, however, when she got the ise
of her eyes, that the highwayman was goie.
It’s g< tting to be dangerous to wear any set
of valuables on the street
Another viclin
of these miscreants, a young lady from Ha-lem, while waiting for a car on Third aveme,
near Fortieth street, with no other protection
than a brother of 12 years old, was suddenly
horrified by a terrific twitch in the ear, an«U
valuable diamond was torn out, disfigurin'
her for life. The villainous assailant disappeared as if by magic, aud the poor woundel
girl has no more idea whether he was a blon'di
or brunette than she has of the man in th<
moon.—New York Letter.
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Ready-Made

keep

styles of furniture, from the
a cheap ornamental bracket. Their advertisement will, without question,
be carefully scanned, for no holiday present can
be more acceptable to a thoughtful housewife

riety

and choicest

most

costly

article to
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Presents!

WILLIAM C. ALEXANDER, President.
GEO. T. ADEE, Vice-Pres. Nat. Bank Commerce,
than some tasty article of furniture. The inN. Y.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER, Alexander & Green.
fluence of an attractive home is of itself the
JOHN AU‘ HINCLOSS, John & Hugh Auchincless.
greatest moral teacher of the age.
aid an exorbitant price r>
BENJAMIN E. BATES, President National Bank
GEORGE HUDSON.
of Commerce, Boston.
It is not children alone who love the sweet
JAMES M. BEEBE, Boston.
things of life. A visit to the large confectionTHOS. A. BIDDLE, Thomas A. Biddle & Co., Phil,
ery establishment of George Hudson, 357 ConROUEhT BLISS, Bliss & Allen. 13 & 15 While St,
gress street, will convince the most sceptical lastycar found to their chagrin and dissatisfaction WILLIAM T.
BLODGET, 222 Pearl St., N. Y.
that grown up people eat quite us much candy thathe same gifts equal In style and quality, were GEORGE B.
UPTON, Boston,Mass.
as children.
His store presents an attractive to b found in peofusion at the
WYMAN CROW, Crow, MeCreery & Co., St. Louis.
THOMAS A. CUMMINS, Everett House, New York.
sight for the holidays.
THEODORE CUYLER, Philadelphia.
H. TALBOT & CO
HENRY DAY,- Lord, Day £ Lord, 45Exchgangc
have their large store in Clapp’s Block, ConPlace, New York.
gress street, filled to repletion with an almost But ‘Ive and learn” is the motto of the world, and
JOHN
J. DONALDSON, President Bank of North
this
will
know
for
at
the ‘‘Eureka’’
they
endless variety of childrens’ furnishing
better,
goods, is to yar
America.
b found one of the
laces, trimmings and'fancy goods. And judgCYRUS W. FIELD, New York.
ing by the crowds that daily flock there, they
EUDLEY S- GREGORY, Jersey City, N. J.
must be making heavy sales for the holidays.
AS HBEL GREEN, Alexander & Green.
»
WILSON & co.
HENRY H. HYDE, 19 and 20 Sears* Building, BosOF
ton.
Portland epicures hardly need to be reminded
JAMES M. HALSTED, Pres. Amer, Fire Ins. Co.,
of the existence of this well-known and popuN.Y.
lar firm. They are too well known in this city
E. JUDSON HAWLEY, 66 Broadway.
to require any special notice unless it be to cal]
S AMUEL HOLMES. 255 Pearl street.
the attention of those living outside the city to
TOR OLD
AND YOUNG,
HENRY A. HUKLBUT, 11 West Twentieth Street.
the fact that Wilson & Co. deal largely in fanHENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
to be seen East of Boston,
cy groceries. The finest teas and coffee; imROBEBT L. KENNEDY, Pres. Nat. Bank Comported biscuits and crackers,preserve s and condmerce, N. \.
iments of all kind-1, as well as spices and all
GEOllGE G. KELLOGG. Teftt, Griswold & Kellogg
other articles required for the table they
WILLIAM G. LAMBERT, Geo. C. Richardson &
Consisting of
make a specialty of. To cap all, the firm is
Co.
EDWARD W. LAMBERT, M.D.. 2 East 37th St.
noted for square dealing aud polite clerks.
DANIEL D. LORD, Lord, Day fy Lord, 45 Exch’ge
COGIA HASSAN.
Place.
To attempt any classification of the almost
JAMES LOW, Low, Harriman & Co., 65 Worth St
exhaustiva variety of goods, especially adapted
PETER McMARTIN. 168 Fifth Avenue.
for the holidays, which fill the counters and
HENRY G. MARQUAND, 120 Broadway.
shelves in Cogia Hassau’s capacious store,
CHARLES J. MARTIN, Pres. Homo Ins. Co.
would pretty thoroughly take up the column?
JOHN T. MOORE, Upper Aquebogue, Long Island.
of this paper. Everybody knows where this
GEORGE D. MORGAN, 56 Eqchange Place.
,i
store is located and that the goods are sold at
J. F. NAVARRO, Vice-President Commercial Ware
In IVevvjOhoice, and Rich Designs*
house Co.
bottom prices. This firm is sure to keep all the
S. H. PHILLIPS, San Francisco, California.
novelties for the holidays.
BENNINGTON F. RANDOLPH, Jersey City, N.J.
CHARLES H. LAMSON.
JOHN SLOAN, W. & J. Sloan, 651 Broadway.
At 77 Middle street may be found as choice a
T. U. SMITH, Pres. Mercantile Trust Co.
selection of watches, jewelry and silver ware
JOHN A. STEWART. President U. S. Trust Comas can be seen anywhere in the city.
One of
pany.
the best things to be said of this store is, that
GEORGE H. STUART, Stuart &
Phila.

GOODS!

Eureka Dollar Store.
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HOLIDAY GIFTS!

FOR THE PRICE,

Vases,

and for

Sell at Prices,ad to

Glass Sets, &c.,

shall

we
,

CLEAR THEM OUT!
"f
ItfJ
u!

*

Bear in Mind these two Facts:
1st.

Tdlet Sets.

Sliver, Glass Ware,

few days

a

That every Garment

we

sell is of Our .Own Manufacture
V

-.'-Jii

r'
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*

unequalled for neatness and

and

■

durability.
.;

Mr. Earnson

can

be depeuded upon in his stateand quality of the goods

ments as to the value

Patterns!

CH BORIS, ENGRAVINGS,

he sells.

STEIEOSCOPES and VIEWS,

GEOROE A. WHITNEY Sc CO.

This enterprising firm are leaving no methto win the public favor. Their
stock is large aud embraces all the choice and
elegant designs in the line of furniture. In
brackets, holders and room ornaments, they
are especially well stocked.
They manufacture
•their own goods and originate their own deods untried

Brackets,
Clocks,
Albums,

ALBERT B. BUTLER.

If one of our city ladies wtre asked where
she purchased any of the articles of clothing
necessary for the comfort and good looks of
either herself or her ch'iden, her reply would
most likely be, “why, at Butler’s, of course.”
No lady who values taste and economy but is
familiar with the counters of Butler.

The

Principal

Violins,
City anl Hundreds of
Othir Articles
That
us

we haven’t t!m» to mention.
whether you buy <r not.

Come in and see

BKOADWAY,

284 CONGRESS ST.,

London, England,

at No. 1 Princess

Street, Bank.

_

J

>

House. OFFICE, 65

us

save our

profit

and

who

are

those

’T

to

Manufactur-

being

undersell

obliged

i,

the inside track and

to

1

'!

fl

1

! ji;

J

f

of other Parties.

buy

>)*■
H^osts

of

the

^erified

ments this

customers

new

above state-

and all who

are

about to purchase Clothing
1

are

Fall,

-i

to

0rin

and. test them for

come

"v*.t’'"’

HaWkes &

;
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ffthl rtfo’ii

Co.,
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to t'lsbnuld
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EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, KB

j

;

<

290 & 292 Congress St.,

Roberts & Clark,
*11 ■(
HANAGKRS,

thus

us

Y; themselves.

N.

Branch Offices in all the principal ei^cs
of the United States and Canada.
Also in

H.LINFIELD & CO.,
Opposite Preble

120

enables

invited

ABB AT

NO

gives

i

>kh{;->

That

I

SOCIETy

The largest Stock of Toys in the

ers

.<■

!

2nd.

have

Offices of the

Concertinas. Equitable Life Assurance

FRANCIS H. COFFIN

The many friends of Mr. Francis H. Coffin
who,until recently, has been with Hall L. Davis,
will be pleased to learn that he has “opened
for himseif
in one of those splendid stores
under the Falmouth Hotel, where he will keep
a fuM line of books, choice stationery, fancy
ink stands, ladies hexes aud fancy woik baskets, and a ho it of other articles adapted to this
line of business. Of course everybody will rush
in there now if only to look at his new stock
and say how do you do.

HENRY S. TERBELL, H. S. Terbell & Co.
S. W. TORREY, New Jersey.
HORACE PORTER, Vice-President Pullman Palace
Car Co.
ALANSON TRASK, A. & A. G. Trask.
t.
WILLIAM WALKER, 117 East 21st Street,
WILLIAM WH1TEWRIGHT, Jb.. 88 Wall Street.
BENJAMIN WILLIAMSON, Elizabeth, N. J.
HENRY YOUNG, 49 Nassau Street, New York.
THOMAS S. YOUNG, T. S. Young & Co.

Book Backs,

signs.

Bro.,

.i*l i

(

-Wi

KID GLOVES,

Slipper

FoJ < 11)

Opposite Preble Home.
U&w*

Going

I ortuA few years ago, Pedro Carolino, a
himself thorguese gentleman, who imagined
underoughly conversant with English,
converthe
of
new
took to write “The
guide
what
sation in Portuguese and English,” with
extracts
few
the
from
success may be imagined

by m. r. h.

Come here, little Maidie,
Sit on mv knee;
Thi n I will tell you
Of Chick a-de-dee.

The Preface: A choice of familiar dialogues
it
olean of gallicisms, and despoiled phrases,
and
was missing yet to studious Portuguese,
Brazilian youth; and also to persons of other
nations tliat wish to know the Portuguese
to corlanguage. We sought all we may do,
rect that want, composing and devising the
present little work in two parts.
The first includes a greatest vocabulary
and the
proper names by alphabetical order;
second forty-three dialogues adapted to the
For that reason we
usual precisions of life.
did put with a scrupulous exactness, a great
variety own expressions to English and Portuguese idioms; without to attach us selves
(as make some others,) almost at a literal
translation: translation what only will be for
to accustom the Portuguese pupils, or-foreign
to speak very bad any of the mentioned idioms.
We are increasing this second edition
with a phraseo-logy, in the first part, and
some familiar letters anecdotes, idiotisms,proverbs, add to second a coins index.
Dialogue: I have the teetht-ache
Is it fluxion or have vou a bad tooth ?
I think that it is a bad tooth; please you to
examine my mouth ?
You have a bad tooth; will you pull out
this tooth ?
I can’t decide me it, that make me many
great deal pain.
Your tooth is absolutely roted; if you
leave it; shall spoil the others.
In snch case, draw it,
I shall you neat also your mouth, and you
could care entertain it clean, for to preserve
the mamel of the teeth; I would give you a
opiate for to strengthen the gums, I thank
you; I prefer the only means, which Is to
rinse the mouth with some water, or a little

A little old woman,
Muffled in gray;

With furry white leggins,
Is Madame to-day.
And as for her husband,—
The busy old man!
He’s picking up bread crumb?,
As fast as he can.
And there go the children,

Hurrying by;
Whv, surely it’s school time,
Just see how they fly!
,,

not frowning
They
To-day in a pet;
Aud crying, “Oh! mamma,
Need I go yet?”
are

A snug little party,
To set off for school;
As trim and as dainty
As if dressed by rule.
And the little gray mother,
Goes bustling around;
A careful provider,

Inspecting the ground.

They chatter and chatter,
And flutter in glee;
I think they’re as happy
As birdies can be.

“Oh! mamma,” blushed Maidie,
“You’re only in fun!
I always can tell, when
Your story is done.

twinkling,
To school,
dear;
I’ll try to remember
I
hear.
all
To-day
a
mamma

“I’ll go like the sparrows,

fly;
And be just as happy,'
So mamma—good-bye.”

Among the most remarkable of human
idiosyncrasies is the taste for quaint and grotesque inscriptions upon tombstones. Almost
every churchyard has its specimen, many o
which have become very familiar through the
newspapers. So prevalent is this oddity that
a book has been published, filled with specimens cf this ghastly literature, from which
we make the following extracts:
In All Saints’ Churchyard, Newcastle:

resigned

lived

happily,

On
a

a

city,

over

the

body

child,

“The little hero that lies here
Was conquered by the diarrhoea.”

In

BA

“Life’s l'ke a Winter’s Day;
Some only Breakfast and away;
Others to Dinner stay, and are mil fed;
The oldest one but Sups and goes to Bed;
Wretched is he that lingers out the day—
He that goes soonest has the least to pay.”

As

illustration

an

of the exigencies of
cites the following

at Manchester:
"Here lies, alas! more’s the pity,
All that remains of Nicholas Newcity.
N. B. His name was Newtown.”
one

tue mra

The Ladies

man

of

A Full Assortment

Should Buy

AND

England,

—

AT

a

V

TABLES,

RATTAN

CHAIRS,

WALL POCKETS

PARLOR

CABINETS,

SLIPPER CASES,

ESCRITOIRES,

BRACKETS,

SCREENS,

TO WELL

music

RACKS,

RACKS,

STOOLS,

CHESS TABLES,

CENTRE TABLES,

PORTABLE

BOUQUET TABLES,

PEDESTALS, &c.,

DESKS,
Vc.

our

FURNITURE,
In which

we are

prepared

Goods I

to offer our customers a selection from over

of Parlor

Suits,

Forty Different Styles of

CITY.

Black Walnut Chamber Sets,

An immense variety of CENTRE TABLES, with

a

large

assortment of

BOOK CASES, SIDEBOARDS, ETA6EBES, PINE AND CHESTNUT CHAMBER SETS, HALL STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS, MAT-

TRESSES, PILLOWS, MIRRORS, and all kind* of COMMON FURNITURE, being beyond a donbt, the Largest, Moat Fashionable,
Superior Quality, and finiahed atock of Furniture ever offered

Lumbermen

in Portland at low and aatiafaciory prirea.
f

All

IN ALL COLORS.

Merino & Cotton Socks.

are

Respectfully Invited to Examine Goods whether
Wishing to Purchase or Kot.

Wool,

.American, English

We would also invite those in want of an Easy Chair, to a new and practical invention, in RICE’S PATENT FOUT REST, being sr constructed and attached to the chair (see cut) as to give complete support to
the legs and feet. _lie Rest extends some 24 to 26 inches from the chair, slightly curved to afford a continuous bearing lor tie legs. When not needed it can be
easily folded, swung under the chair, and secured by a
spring catch concealed from view, without burdening or injuring the lines ot' the chair in the least.
It can be easily arranged with one hand when seated in the chair by simplv pulling a ring at the side
which frees the rest, anil falling to the front is raised and drops into position for use.
The Rest is not complicated but simple, comfortable, inexpensive, and durable. The chairs having this
attachment are worth the price asked for a month’s use, as reading, smoking, or an invalid chair, and together w.th the Improved Reading Desk, has already become a staple article in the market, orders being
daily received from all parts ol thj country, and shipments averaging from 60 to 80 per week.

French

and

SUSPENDERS
From 25 cents to $1 25.

A fine assortment of the above may he found at our

(alf, Lamb’s Wool Lined

WAEEEOOMS,

Gloves and Mittens,
i

J

*

I

*1

NO.

Cloth,

Kid, Buck and Sheep
Gloves in all Grades and too
Numerous to mention, and
we also have lOO Iloz.
of Fine Dog Skin
Gloves slightly damaged
by heat,.worth $24 per Doz.,
which we will sell tor $1 25 a pair.

Cardigan
machine

Jackets,

and Hand

FREE

18

STREET,

WALTER COREY & CO.
d8

Canned
!

Fruits, Prunes, Jellies, &c.
»

s

THE LARGEST STOCK

Knit.

A
:

-V>,J

Than Ever

FANCY GOODS,

Castors,
Cake Baskets,
Pickle

Mugs,
..jg

Napkins,

by people

right again.

Bings,
f

Ho had the art of disposing his time tio well,
that his Hours kept running on
in a continual round of pleasure,
till an unhappy Minute put a stop to
ills existence.
He departed this life Mnv. *!4, t#02, set. 57,
in hopes of being being taken in hand
by his Maker;
and of being thoroughly Cleaned,Repaired,
Wound up, and Set a-going
in the world to come.”
n

Dr. A., physician at Newcastle, being summoned to a vestry, in order to reprimand the
sexton for drunkenness, he dwelt so long or
draw from him
thought you would
alive to appear against
as to

Perfumes,

Stands,

Regulator,”

who did not know his Key:
Even then he was easily

JT

i.

Pie

Fancy Boses,

(THE

I

A. H.

have been the last man
me, as I have covered so many blunders of

Market
UP

ft

ONE

fnhemmed,

TO

Silk Ties, Bows, Windsor Scarfs,
and Squai e Handkerchiefs,
from Nothing to $1 50.

>

And

Street,

FLIGHT.

AT

BE

FOUND

THIS

OF

THE

LOWEST

"Wholesale and
We take

IMPORTATION

CITY

PRICES!

JUent of

pleasure in informing the public
Canned Fruits, Prunes, etc., ever

that

we

Retail.
have

offered in this

on

City,

hand the Finest Assort*
viz:

—

PEACHES,—W. L. W. Co’s. Premium Fancy,
English Goods,
PEACHES,—W, L. W. Co’s. Selected,
PEARS,—W. L. W. Co’s. Selected,
Gold, Silver Plated, Oriode
PEARS,-Cutting & Co., California,
Tin and Brass Cuff ButEGG PLUMS,
tons, Studs, Scarf

Rings and

Pins.

And Still We Continue to Sell
the Shirts and Drawers for 38 cts
worth $1 00 and Shaker Socks for
25 cts, worth 40 cts, and we shall

continue to sell until we have:
closed our entire wholesale stock.;

DAMSONS,
WHITE CHERRIES,
RED CHERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES

BLUEBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES,
Come Early for They
PINE APPLES,
are Going Fast.
GLREEIST GAGES,
GRAND RUSH!
APRICOTS,—California,
FOR
E RUNES,—all kinds,
—

J. BURLEIGH’S
Great American Eagle

JELLIES’—all kinds,
VEGETABLES,—all kinds,
SOIIES,—Hacking’ Parker Honse,

STORE,

Together

If you do not Want a
Good Trade We adyise
You not to Gome.

Largest

with the

Assortment of

Standard and Fancy Groceries,
TO

I

everything ehe you

IN

4

Our Gents Jewelry Department is
Complete, having received

Dolls,

*

ATWOOD,

BEST ASSORTMENT

p.,,

—

want

BE

FOUND

IN

Flour, &c.,

MAINE.

_

Please Call and Examine Stock and Prices before

Purchasing,

at
;

27

Jx

89 Middle Street.

Albums,

Very Lowest'':’Prices.
*
*!li
1''

•}.’ y,

1

Desks,

&c., «fcc.

Knives

v r

PUT UP IN NEAT BOXES.

—

the outside Case cf
George Routi.eioh. Watchmaker:
Integrity was the Mainspring, and prudence the

So nicely regulated were all his Motion*,
tn.it he never went wrong,
»
except when set a-going

TOYS,

Berry Dishes,

Dartmoor:
horizontal position,

of all the actions of his l'fe.
Humane, generous, and liberal,
his hand never stopped,
till he had relieved distress.

Before

Water Sets,

near

*v'.

—

PLATED WARE.

Tea Sets,

•*,../

A FRESH

SILVER and GOLD

“Here lies the wife of Robert Ricular,
Who walked tuc way of God perpendicular.”

SILK CASHMERE AND
COTTON MUFFLERS.

FINE

Hemmed and

lower Prices!

—

-AND-

.4

DISCRIPTION

OF

I

Linen Handkerchiefs

s

tombstone

tombstone in Sara-

Wool
Scarfs,
Wristers,
Mittens and. Gloves,

!

EVERY

“Her« lies the body of Sternhold Oakes
Who lived and died like other folks.”

jours l”.

RACKS,

HASSOCKS,

S3IRTS AND DRAWERS

AND AT

offered, but all rejected on the
ground that ihey flattered him too much,
and he finally wrote this couplet himself-:-

the sexton's misconduct,
this expression: “Sir, I

RACKS,

Clothing, USUAL EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF

Finest Stock of

THE

and

Finer Stock,

were

set

WORK

STOOLS,

The above In addition to

Contoocook, Millbury,

{

tics,'

FOOT

STANDS,

—

Scotch, Fine Lambs’ Wool,

Larger Stock,

One Sternhold Oakes offered a prize for the
best epitaph to be placed on his tombstone.

H it

BOOK AND TABLE

Forty Different Styles

III

,

“Here lies the body of John Smith,
B tried in tlie cloisters;
I f he don’t j uni n at the last trntr;
Call •Qjst ii's!’

Lyford churchyard,

OF

—

ner

IN

is this stanza:

In

OTTOMANS,

SCARF

stock

Furnishing

Silver Plated Ware.

Childwald, England,

a

MUSIC

And he Ladies cannot give a gentleman anything
bette than a good suit ot Burleigh’s Clothes. We
havethe

Largest and

i

—

The following is from
toga, n. y.

—

—

DEALER

“Here lies the corpse of Susan Lee,
Who died of heartfelt pain,
Because she loved a Jaithlcss he
Who loved her not again.”

Several

EAlRGME

PRESENTS

sagacity, being

—

“Safe lodged within his blanket, here below,
Lie the last relics of old Oroso;
Worn lown with toil an care, he in a trice
Ex natigod his wigwam for a paradise.”

at

GOODS,

File Ready-Made

.•

churchyard

FANCY CTAIRS,

—

HOLIDAY

CHRISTMAS

Saragossa, Spain, is the following:
“Here lies John Quebocca, precertor to My Lord,
the King. When be is admitted to the choir of angels, whose society he will embellish, aod where he
will distinguish himsell by his powers of song, God
shall say to the angels: ‘Cease, ye calves! and let me
hear John Qutbecca, precentor of My Lord, the
King!”
At Oldtown, Maine, over the body of
Orono, chief of the Penobscots, who died at
the age of 113, in 1801, a tombstone bears

In the

OF

COMPRISING A.

At

oi

SHAVING

$

“He left his hose, his Hannah, and his love,
To go and sing hosannah In the realms above.”

At North? ii]
has this stanza:

EASY CHAIRS,

Thomas Wood-

A Mrs. Hannah Jones piously raised a tablet to the memory of her departed husband,
who had been a hosier.
The inscription,
after recounting the many virtues of the deceased, closes with the following couplet:

following:

to exl ibit hereto-

*

CAN BE FOUND

MANUFACTURER

“Here lies the remains of Thomas Woodhen.
The most amiable of husbands, and excellent of men.
N. B. His real name was Woodcock, hut it
wouldn’t come in rhyme.—His Widow."

the

BURLEIGH’S

AT

/

asking,

mane

BIRD"

THIS IS OUR

many great deal reasou; whether the
of her county don’t had some chilrew, tew,

m

RICES’ PATENT FOOT REST.

rel.”

rhyme an English writer
epitaph from a tombstone

Over the remains of
cock are these lines:]

was

ornamental and

more

fore, embracing elegant

informed of a
serious quarrel between two of his female
relations, asked the persons if in their
quarrels either had called the other ugly?
Or. receiving an answer in the negative, he
said: “O then I shall soon make up the quar-

London:

Highgate cemetery,

our

To make from a stone two blows.
He eat until to can’t more.
It want to beat the iron during it is hot.
He is not so devil as he is black.
The stone as roll not heapup not foam.
It is before that you marry look twice.
Big head, little sens.
He turns as a weath-turcock.
The fiie is not very far off the tows.
He is beggar as a church rat.
God give the cold according the dress.
All what shine is not gold.
Of the hand to mouth our lose often the
soup.
To look for a needle in a hay bundle.

husband placed on the tombwife, with whom he had not
the following:

tombstone in this
is this couplet:

a

cat.

has

“Here lies my wife; what better could she do
For her repose, and for her husband’s, too.”

of

J Consisting in line of goods
E|j|'isaful than has been cast

More he has, more he wish to have,
A thing is tell, and another thing is make.
Cat scalded fear the cold water.
Spoken of the wolf, one sees the tail.
There is not any ruler without a exception.
Take out the live coals with the hand of a

“Beneath this stone our baby lays
He neither cries nor hollers;
He lived just one and twenty days
And cost us forty dollars.”

A

so

tenderly,

too

STREET.

IS FREE

nest.

good fellows,

(Burlington),

with

.troverDs:

this stanza:

stone of his

ARCADE

dren.

And maker of bellows.
He bellows did make till the day of his death,
But he that made bellows could never make breath.”

in Iowa

carressing

women

“Here lies Robert Wallace,
Clerkof All Hallows,

A tombstone

was

AT

—

WALTER COREY & Co’s,

Anecdote: A beggar to Madrid had solicit
the pity of a passenger “You are young and
strong told him that man; it would be better
to work as you deliver to the business who you
do—It is money as I beg you, reply immediately, the proud beggar and not councils.”
Cesar seeing one day to Roma, some strangers very riches, which bore between his
arms little dogs and little monkeys and who

Curious Epitaphs.

King

Holiday Attractions

NEW TEAR’S

brandy.

Fast as I can

of

AND

here inserted.

See the dear sparrows,
Out in the cold;
Hopping and singing,
Merry and bold.

“I’m off in

CHRISTMAS

The Portuguese Grammar.

to School.

■

W. L WILSON &

CogiaHassan’s
p

I

-it

rl

^

>f-..

THIS IS NOT OUB BIBD.
a&w*

dtf

Corner Exchange and

00.,

Federal Streets.

